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—Our Center letter came too late for 
publication this week. 

—Mr. R. W. Brooks went to Cbar- 
lottesville, Va., Monday. 

— Mrs. Rosa Hamner-Carter has a 
new roillnery ad. this week. 

—Mr. A. M. Scales spent a few days 
in Washington City last week. 

—Charles E. McLean, Esq., of Bur- 
lington, was in the city yesterday. 

—Brother Varner, of the Lexington   Virginia. 
Dispatch, called on us yesterday after- 
noon. 

—Mrs. A. W. McAlister and children 
went to Asheboro Saturday on a visit 
to relatives. 

The King Murder Trial. 

The case agaiost W. W. King, charged 

—Mr. J. R. Cocklereece's governoaent I —Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Edgerton, who 
distillery, three miles north of the city, : returned last fall from Dallas, Texas, 

was seized by Deputy Collector O. A.' where they lived for a number of years, 
Starbuck Monday afternoon on ac- have decided to make their future home 
count of some irregularities. About in Greensboro. Mr. Edgerton has 

i four hundred gallons of whiskey  were   bought the business of Mr. S. L. Uhler 

! Miz,d- j "d 7« « ■ confectionery store and | pointed Mr. Ed. L. Ragan , 
-A revival meeting is in   progress • cafe in the room now occupied by Mr.! ,,oner t0 iun,mon g M TtQ,re 

at the West Washington Street Baptist i L'hler.   Tbey are both natives of Gull- [ tae jury 

church, services being held at 4 and S   'ord, Mrs. Edgerton being a daughter ! morning, 
p.m. daily.    Rev. Livingston Johnson,   of ex-Sheriff R.   M. Stafford, of Oak | wa 

the pastor, is being assisted by Rev. J. ] Ridge, and their many   friends   will 

Love, an able  preacher of Suffolk,   be glad to know that they  will  Make |concluded until Friday." Able counsel | wa7d7foT 

was employed on botn  sides  and  the 
trial 

Two AiTeets Made. 

It 
and 

tht-ir home in our midst. 

atrocious 
will be remembered  that 

some time in  December a number of 
was   empanelled   Thursday   beautiful young shade trees on   he a. 

nornlng, when the taking of evldenee   .nue were destroyed, a.  effort, to  an* 

TJtT°-       H,rH WM-: U'*e DUmber   PreheDd ,hC «*» Parties proving fu*- 
Z22Stt£2*-r!L~ I ^notwithstanding the <L thaf ll 

wards for their detection were offered 
by both the Summit Avenue  Buildlnr 

-The board of county school  direc- I ir"il     w"    watched    with    interest ! Company  and  the city    Some weeks 
tors,   appointed    by   the    legislature, j throuK»<>ut-    K. B. Glenn,of Winston;   ago the deviltry broke out  afresh 

uth-,th.    Mr.C. W. Tillett, a leading   quaiirtect  bfifore  the clerk of the supe-! &,,llcitor M-  L-   Mott, of  Wilkesboro,   costly plate glass in a door of one of 
attorney of Charlotte, will deliver the ; rior court Monday. Under the new law   and Reid  * Re>d, of Wentworth, coo- i the handsome new Sumnit Avenue re.- 
literary address.   The annual sermon l the   board   of  directors succeeds the i ducted th« Prosecution, while the de-  idences being shattered     Additional 

-Mr. II. I.. Hopkins came over from | will be preached by Rev. E. W. Smith, I board of education, and  after qualify-   r«ndant was represented by District At- \ rewards were offered   for the «„»„!- 
D. D., of this city. iDK the report of th, old board WM re. , torney Holton, C. B. Watson, of  Win-   of the depradator. and the officers 

—Orange   Presbytery   met   in   the  ceived and the first meeting of the new [8ton; John D- Pannill, of Reidsville,  forth renewed efforts for 
 i * • _ i »_    . «.  T i ». *_-«., •.!■ m.        ■ .. >       .     find  Thnmsfl  <alrU    Mf  tUi.   ,:». I • 

—The closing exercises of the  Higb 
Point graded schools will be held May 

Dr. J. J. BRYAN 
services to the 

iboro and vicinity 

.;.B.F ABBS'DBTOSTOB*. 

I « BOW  BOUSE. 
n. 

Dr. J. E. WYCcE, 
DKNTISTi 

Reidsville Monday and   went to   Ker- 
nersville on business. 

—J. W. Ellis, of Liberty, sold tobacco 
at the Banner Warehouse today for 
$25, |3S and $40 per hundred. 

— Are you on the grand highway 
thut leads to good fortune? Read the 
new ad. of J. M. llendrix & Co. 

— His friends will regret to learn 

that Maj. Joseph M. Morehead is con- 
il r i - - -1 to his home on Eugene street  by 

, sickness. 

— Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McAdoo have 
returned from  Baltimore with   their 

Presbyterian church at Lexington last hoard held. The board Is composed of 
night. Quite a number of our Presby- ; Prof. J. Allen Holt, of Oak Ridge In- 
terns, friendsare in attendance, among   stitufe; Prof. W. T. Whitsett, of Whit- 

their 

the number being Revs. Dr. E. W. 
Smith, C. K. Hodgin, H. D. Leqaeux 
and J. McL. Seabrook, and Mr. D. E. 
Albright. 

—Their friends have been so kind in 
relieving them of their supply of tin 
wash basins that Rankin, Chlsholm, 
Stroud & Rees are encouraged to offer 
their customers another pleasant sur- 

sett Institute, and Prof. W. F. Alder- 
man, of this city. Profs. Holt and 
Whitsett were members of the county 
board of education. 

—One of the  prominent features of 

put 
appre- 

and Thomas Settle, of this city. I hension 

foi.t«^Vh,Td -°? lhl tri"  that bad      The ma"er ,a,ne t0 » f0CU8 »"1 "«*»< 
feeling  had  ex.a ed  between the two , witb the arrest of «eorge Ozment   an 
men  for some   time   various   threat,   employe of the Proximity cotton mills. 
having   been    made   by    them.   Two   He had a hearing before EsquireEckel 
nights previous to the tragedy King, 
who is a deputy United States marshal, 
bad accompanied two other revenue 

officers in a raid on an  illicit dietilley 
; the Famous Mexioan Bull Fighters is j operated by 8aunders, and after   he 

daughter, who has been there for med-' Pr,8e iB the near '«■>«■••    i«" "»« mean- 
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ioal treatment. 

-Prof. M. H. Holt, of Oak Ridge, 

attended a meeting of the executive 
committee of the state hospital at 
Mor^anton last weok. 

—Mrs. Oscar Teague, of l>elaud, Fla., 
arrived in the city Saturday, being 
called here by the serious illness of 
her uncle, Mr. H. II. Cartland. 

—Mr. 8. E. Murrow and Mrs. Emma 

Hodgin were married by'Squire Joseph 
Hodgia on Thursday evening of last 
week, at the latter's residence near 
Center. 

—Wanted—Reliable salesmen to sell 
our complete line of paints, varnishes, 
etc. Good position for right man. 

Address W, VV. Stoddard & Co., Cleve- 
land, Ohio. 11-Gt 

—Justice Pritchett's court was en- 
livened Monday by a libel suit brought 
by J. H. Wast against T. (). Tuttle, of 
Durham. The defendant was bound 
oyer to court. 

—Mr. A. M. Harry, formerly with 
Belk Brothers, of Charlotte, has ac- 
cepted a position with Harry & Belk 
Brothers. He is a brother of Mr. D.R. 
Harry, of this firm. 

— Mrs. D. E. Osborne, of this city, 
will read a paper before the conven- 
tion of business men and northern cap- 
italists, to be held at Southern Pines 

on the 17th and 18th inst. 

—The secretary of state Saturday 
issued papers of incorporation to '.he 
Klsbblate-Katz Company, of this city. 
The incorporators are R. I. Katz, Rob- 

ert Well! and Elizabeth Katz. 

—Our stock of seed potatoes is com- 

plete, including New York State, Bur- 
bank, Early Rose and Eastern North 
Carolina sweet potatoes. 

HiATT & LAMB. 

—Will sell twenty-live shares new 
stock in paying business at $105 each 
in order to increase capital stock, or 

will borrow ten thousand. Address 
Box 35:S, Greensboro, N. C. 14-2t 

— Mr. J. A. Gorhaui, of Charlotte, 
and Miss Annie Sbober, a popular 
young lady of this city, will be married 

in the First Presbyterian church at 11 
o'clock Thursday morning, the 27th 
inst. 

—Next   Sunday   a  revival   meeting 
will be begun at the First Presbyterian 
church.    The pastor, Rev.   Dr.   Smith, 

will be assisted by Rev. E. E. Giliespie, 
who has been doing  evangelical   work 
for some time. 

—We  are   pleased  to  note that the 
I harness  business of  (J.  S. Gaulden .t 
I Co. continues to  grow   and   expand. 
Among  the  several  shipments   made 
this week was a set of tine buggy  bar- ' 
ness to a point in Mississippi. 

—Col. John S. Cunningham, of Cun- 

ningham, Person county, chairman  of 

time you will find them "on the corner': 
ready to serve you. 

— Mr. Manliff Raper, who lived four 

Jose Trigo's performing Mexican bull 

A feature that cannot be duplicated, 
the marvelous exploits of this bovine 
wonder being almost incredible. He 
is as active as a deer, and exceedingly 

tractable. He teeters or plays see-saw, 
rolls a hugh  ball with his fore fe«t, 

miles north of High Point, was stricken, flre9 off a  pjgtol, waltzes, and jumps 

Friday afternoon, and although the 
evidence was not very direct orstrong, 

it was considered sufficient to bind the 
prisoner over to court, Ozment being 

placed under a bond of $100. Friends 

were preparing to make up the bond, 
wheo the prisoner made an almost suc- 

abused him for the part he  had taken   „.„,„, attempt to „ from 

in the matter.   On the day of themur-, Cers.    He made a leap  from   the 

der Saunders came to the home of the ! and   began   running   up   North 
defendant ostensibly for the  purpose   gtr,et, running across lots to Ureen 
of collecting a bill owed him by  King.! and down that gtreet ,0 the Far        , 
In the settlement of the account the 

(King) had  returned  home Saunders 
and  bis  two brothers   came   by   and 

door 
Elm 

with paralysis Sunday  afternoon  and j hordles-an'exempliflcation of a'nimal   two men "became'embrou'edTnTquar-' ' * "^ "*  *'"  ovcrtaken" 

training of  most extraordinary char-   rel, when Saunders knocked his neigh- died that night. He was eighty-seven 
years old and was a gentleman of many 
floe traits of character. The remains 
were interred at Abbott's Creek yester- 

day morning at 11 o'clock. 

—The commencement of Greensboro 

Female College will be held this year 
on the 30th and 31st of May. Rev. Dr. 
J. J. Tigert, of Nashville, Tenn., one 
of the foremost men in the Southern 
Methodist church, will preach the an- 

nual sermon. The alumae address will 
be delivered by Miss M. E. Carter, of 
Virginia. 

—Mr. 11. H. Cartland, whose illness 
we noted last week, is lying at the 
point of death and it is not thought 
that  he  can  survive  throughout   the 

acter. Remember the day and date of 
this aggregation of famous foreign at- 
tractions. Will exhibit at Greensboro 
April 17th. 

—Mr. Austin Chandler died at the 
residence of his parents in this city 
last Thursday afternoon. He was 

twenty-one years old ami had been in 
declining health for eight or nine 
months. The funeral services were 
conducted Friday afternoon by Rev.L. 
Johnson and the remains interred in 
Greene Hill cemetery with the burial 
ceremony of the Jr. O. U. A.M., of 
which the deceased was a member. 
Mr. Chandler was a most exemplary 

bor down with a double-barrel shot- 
gun. King's wife then came to her 
husband's assistance, bringing him a 
revolver, and in the melee that follow- 

ed Saunders was shot three times—once 
in the back. Saunder's gun was not 
Bred, though the stock was broken by 
the blows he gave King. 

After the murder King went imme- 

Hla strong desire for liberty shook the 
faith of his friends in his innocence, 
who refused to become surety for hie 
appearance at the next term of court. 
He was then placed behind the bars. 

The case was worked up by persons 

at Burlington who learned of the mat- 
ter through Pleas. Goley, a formerem- 
ploye of the Proximity mills. Goley 
was thought to be interested in the 
matter, so Constable Dave Scott  went 

diately to Reidsville and gave himself   to Burlington Friday night and arrest- 

, young   man and   bad   many   friends, 
day.    I B the passing away of this good „ , .... .    .   . .. .        . 

*   _ , ...  ,    * • He was a faithful Christian and  a de- 
man Greensboro will  lose one of her 

best and most beloved citizens, a man 
iu whom everybody has the utmost 
confidence. 

—Business in the Federal court has 
been moving along briskly and it is 

hoped to wind up the criminal docket 
today. An unusual case against two 
men came up yesterday morning, the 
defendants being charged with imper- 

sonating revenue officers. Although 
the evidence against them was strong, 
they were acquitted. 

—Mr. John T. Pullen, of Raleigh, 
one of the best known and most suc- 

cessful church workers in the state, 
spent Sunday in tbe city. He made a 

feeling and touching talk at the 11 
o'clock service at the West Washington 
Street Baptist church, and addressed 
the young ladies at the State Normal 

and Industrial College in the evening, 

—Work for the coming season   was 
started in the tobacco factory of  E. J. 
and A. G.  Stafford   Monday  morning, 
an   accumulation  of orders making it 

[necessary   to resume  operations   this 

! early.    We understand that every box 
, of tobacoo  manufactured by this Arm 
last   vear   has   been   disposed   of.    A 

steam plant will probably be added to 
the equipment to enable the factory to 
run the year round. 

—The Democratic ward primaries 
for   the   city   will be  held   Thursday 

vout   member   of   West 
Street Baptist church. 

Washington 

up to the officers. The next day a writ 
of habeas corpus was sworn out and 
the prisoner brought before Judge W. 
P. Bynum, Jr., in Greensboro, who re- 
leased him under a bond of $500. 

The lawyers for both sides conducted 
the case in an able manner and made 
strong speeches.    Self-defense was the 

ed him. His hearing came up before 
Justice Eckel yesterday afternoon at 3 
o'clock, several lawyers being retained 
in the ease. It was soon seen that 
there was no evidence against the ac- 
cused, so the warrant was dismissed 
after the examination of two witnesses. 

While no evidence was brought  out 
main plea of the defendant's attorneys.! against Goley, it is believed that he 
Tbe argument was closed Friday night! knows lomething of the matter, and it 
at  7 30,    Hon.   R.   B.  Gleno,   for   the   is very probable that other arrests will 

—Some time during Saturday night   prosecution, making  the last  speech, j be made.    It is hoped that the guilty 
a bold but clumsy robber made a sue-  The jury was out less than an hour,re-   parties will be reached  and  punished 
cessful raid on the Wakefield Hard- 
ware Company's store. An entrance 
was effected through a rear door, the 
thief knocking out a large pane of 
glass and pryiag loose two iron bars 

which were screwed across the door. 
Had the midnight visitor been an ex- 
perienced burglar he would have un- 

screwed the bars, which would have 
been much quicker and easier than 
prizing them off. 

turning with a verdict of not guilty. 
So far as we know the verdict is gen- 
erally approved by tbe public. 

Tha Only Exhibition of its Kind in 
America. 

to the full extent of the law, for such 
diabolical crimes should not go unpun- 
ished. 

An Enterprising Firm. 

—It is a pleasure to invite the at- 

The Famous Mexican Bull Fighters \teDtion of our readers to the  full-page 
advertisement of the Greensboro Hard- 
ware Company in this issue. This 
progressive tlrm sells the renowned 
Osborne farm impinnrnt-, wbii'h never 

fail to give entire satlafaotlon. If -.. u 
want a harvester and biudur, a mower, 
a hay rake or a harrow the eoternrie- 

tbat will exhibit at Greensboro, Monday 
April 17th, is the ouly exhibition of Its 
kind ever brought to this country. It 

After gaining ac- I affords the American people an oppor- 
cess to the store the thief appropriated tunity of witnessing an eutirely for- 
eight of the finest revolvers in the eign amusement. AD American Amuse- 
bouse and five or six good pooket ! ment Syndicate that is ever abreast of 
knives to his own use, besides robbing the times and up-to-date, have organ- in* Kentlemen composing th's Urn 
the cash register of about three dollars ized this novel exhibition, consisting weu'd he glad to receive a call from 
in change. Twe young men were , of an entire Caudrilla of genuine Mex- 7"". and tl.ey will take pleasure m ex- 

sleeping in a room over the store and ' lean Matadors, Espadas, Toreros, Pica- 
heard the man walking below, but sup-idores, Banderillerois, Capeadores.Chu- 
posed it to be Mr. R. B. Beall, the man-1 las—famous in their natiyecountry for 
ager of the store. If the robbershould their daring exploits in the arenas, 
be captured he will be  tried   for bur-      h„   , b , h    h    formldable 

g.ary, which is a hanging crime. :.     . _. .    . 
. . .  ho vines.   The management of this pop- 

—A returned "patriot" from the late i ular attraction has imported  for this, 
war tanked up with the "reeking red" their first annual tour, genuine Mexi- 
Sunday afternoon and Imagined that can Bulls direct from the famous pas- 
ha was able to put a whole regiment to Hires of Jalisco, Mexico, also genuine 
flight. He mistook the old Southern Mexican Cow Boys, with their Bucking 
passenger station for a Spanish block- Bronchos; genuine Mexican Rough 
house, but was intercepted before de- I Riders and Sharp Shooters. These 
molishing it. An idea then seized him : fear-defying artists will give exhibi- 

nlght, the 27th inst., for the purpose of to take charge of one of the Southern's tions of their daring skill at each and 
nominating   aldermen   and    selecting   passenger trains, and when the south-   every performance. 

plaining the merits of their imple- 
ments. Each of them being a practi- 
cal farmer, they are in a position to 
appreciate the needs of farmers, and 
they will always be found ready to 
supply these needs with tbe latest and 
most up-to-date farm machinery at tho 
most reasonable prices. 

The Greensboro Hardware Compaoy 

deserves tbe liberal support giveD it 
by the public, and we are glad to know 
that its business is growing with each 
succeeding season. 

aldermen and 
a candidate for mayor. The city con- 
vention will be held in the court house 
the following night to ratify the nomi- 
nations of the primaries and to nomi- 
nate a candidate for mayor. The elec- 
tion will he held on the following 
Monday, which will be tbe first day of 
May. 

—Representatives   of   the   Maloney 

Directory  Company, of Atlanta. G.i., 

bound local came in he crawled up in 
the cab and informed the engineer that 
he would run the train to Charlotte. 
Policeman Jordan gently persuaded 
him to postpone his trip, but by this 
time the soldier was in a bad humor 

and  bent on deviltry. 

Mr. A. L. McLean the Winner. 

The contest  for the  Oliver chilled 
plow, advertised in the PATRIOT by the 
Wakefield Hardware Company, closed 
April   1st,  when   the  reasons  for the 

After making  Oliver's superiority that had  been  re- 
an unsuccessful attempt to break into 
an express car tbe officer took him in 

charge, but was compelled to use his 
club twice on theobstreperous prisoner the state board of agriculture, and one   are now engaged in  compiling  a   new 

of the most extensive   farmers in  the   and complete city directory of Greens-   before  reaching  the jail.    Monday af- 
state, was here Thursday night on his   boro.    We believe that such a book   as   ternoon   tbe   mavor sentenced  him to 

AND ADJUSTER. 

tbera Railway 

LADIES 
pe. 

PFINE TASTE desiring 
the ad- 

•  i id Boononic 
■J   -lor,-,   af   Puil*. 

i nt. » iK-i aooal 
'* and exquisite taste to 
• •  '- for themselves or 

*ln, vddross,  Mattel 
•Moore A  WUI.TH, 

I'lnlailelplua, Fa. 

return from a business trip to Raleigh. 

— Prof. J. Y. Joyner, of the State 
Normal and Industrial College, went 
to Raleigh yesterday to attend a meet- 
ing of the board of directorsof the Bap- 
tist Female University. It is hoped to 
have this institution open by Septem- 

ber. 

-Mr. T.C. Boscher, of Pomona, came 

these gentlemen propose to turn out 
will meet with general favor and we 
are pleased to know that they are 
meeting with success. They have 
published directoriea for Asheville. 
Charlotte and Raleigh, and a large 
number of other Southern cities. 

the roads, but finally changed the 
sentence to a fine after tbe prisoner 
bad made some fair promises. 

ceived were sent by us to tbe manufac- 
turers, who decided the contest. The 

Oliver Chilled Flow Works, of Rich- 
mond, Va.. write under date of April 
8th that they had carefully examined 
all tbe reasons and awarded the plow 
to the author of the set of reasons 
marked "No. 10.v These reasons were 
submitted by Mr. Archie L. McLean, a 

The Famous Mexican Bull fighters. 

This tnummoth organization of Mex- 
ican Matadors, Espadas, Toreros, Ban- 
derillerois, Capeadores, Picadores and 

Chulas, will give a true representation 
of Mexico's National Soort, the Bull 
Fight, in Greensboro, Monday, April 
17th. Prominent among 'bis noted 
caudrilla of Mexicans is Antonio Fer- 
nandez, the greatest of all Mexican 
Bull Fighters. This renowned Mata- 
dor wih appear at each and every per- 
formance. Uis inconceivable suppll- 
ness and agility, while tormenting tho 
formidable bull, is unrivaled in his na- 

tive eountry. The honor bestowed 
upon him for his daring exploits en- 
titles him Matador De Antonio Fer- 
nandez. 

Veterans Reunion Charleston. S. C,   pro8peroug young farmer of McLeans-  STiI£ ^T^T^^ TOL.DO , 

Wanted: 

Reliable man for manager of branch 
near losing bis life in a well yesterday. | ot&ce , wish t0 open in ,hig vic,nitv 

While removing some bricks the well • lf your record i8 0. K. here is a good 
caved in, burying him under a mass of i0pcninK Kindly mention this paper 
dirt and other debris.   He was reaoneu  when writing. 10-6t 
after remaining in tbe well for sooie A. T. MORRIS, Cincinnati, O. 
time. Illustrated catalogue 4 cents postage. 

May 10-13,1899. 

Tickets on sale by Southern and At- 
lantic &  Yadkin   Railways   May  Stb, 
Oth and 10th. Good to May 21st. Round 
trip |6.60. J. W. SCOTT, 

Com. Guilford Co. Camp. 

Business Opportunities. 

Opportunities for small investors to 

loan money on mortgages  secured by 
guaranty. 

Piedmont Realty & Guaranty Co. 

ville, and he is consequently the win- 
ner of the plow. We congratulate Mr. 
McLeao upon winning this valuable 
prize, and the Wakefield Hardware 
Company upon their enterprise dis- 
played in the matter. 

—We take care of estates and proper- 
ties for owners or heirs, pay taxes, in- 
surance, look after general conditions, 
collect rents, etc. 

Piedmont Realty A Guaranty Co. 

I.!H-  COI  STT. 
Frank J. *'h*ney makes oath that he IS IfeO 

senior partner "t the arm of I*. J. Cheney A i ■> . 
ilomc Easiness m the City o(Tol»lo.i 
an<l "tat** aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the »D'ii "f OKE iil'.NKttEl) DOLLARS for 
ea-h and eierv ca»" of Catarrh that cannot he 
cored by the use of Hair. Catarrh '.-"";•.„_„ 

FRANK J. CHIMTi 
gwon before me and mbSWIbad in  my  pres- 

ence, this «th day of December. A. 1» 1**. 
A. w. QLBASOH, 

Notary Publ.e. 
Hall'* Catarrh Cure i- taken internally and acte 
directly on the blood and mucou/i surfaces of 
the«ystem.   Send for testimonials, free. 

' F.J. CHENEY 4 Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Drnegii-M JSc. 
Hall's Family Pills are tbe best. 
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SWORD OF ELEAZAR. 

IT INSPIRES DR. TALMAGE TO A POW- 
ERFUL  SERMON. 

As the Soldier of Old Gripped Hl» 
Hrnpun. Si> Should We Hold the 
Hiiile — Onuf     Tlahtly     the     Two 
edged  Snuril  of Truth. 

[Copyright. 1«*. by Amrrican Press Asso- 
. lutloll.] 

WASHINGTON. April 9.—In the first 
notice concerning Dr. Talmage that 
Pastor Charles H. 8pnrgeon of London 
wrote tin great English minister said 
he was glad to find a preacher that be- 
lievl something. This diaconreeof Dr. 
Tannage is in that vein and urges close 
adherence to the old gospel; text, II 
Samuel xiiii. 10. "And his hand clave 
unto the sword." 

What a glorious thing to preach the 
gospel I -Some suppose that because I 
have resigned a fixed pastorate I will 
cease to preach No. no I expect to 
preach more than I ever have If the 
Lord will, four times as much, though 
in manifold places I would not dare 
to halt with such opportunity to declare 
the truth through the ear to audiences 
and to the eye throagh the printing 
press. And here we have a stirring 
theme put before us by the prophet. 

A great general of King David was 
Eleazar. the hero of the text The Phil- 
istines opened battle against him. and 
his troops retreated. The cowards fled. 
Eleazar and three of his comrades went 
into the battle and swept the field, for 
four men with (iod on their side are 
stronger than a whole regiment with 
God against them. "Fall back I" shout- 
ed the o.i:imiiuder of the Philistine 
army The cry ran along the host, 
"Fall back!" Eleazar. having swept 
the field, throws himself on the ground 
to rest, but the muscles and sinews of 
his hand had been so long bent around 
the hilt of his sword that the hilt was 
imbedded in the flesh, and the gold 
wire of the hilt had broken through the 
skin of the palm of the hand, and he 
could not drop this sword which be had 
BO gallantly wielded. "His hand clave 
unto the sword." That is what I call 
magnificent lighting for the Lord God 
of Israel.    And we want more of it. 

Held  In Firm Graap. 

1 propose to show you how Eleazar 
took hold of the sword and how the 
sword took hold of Eleazar. I look at 
Eleazar's hand, and I come to the con- 
clusion that he took the sword with a 
very tight grip. The cowards who fled 
had no trouble in dropping their swords. 
AH they fly over the rocks I hoar their 
swords clanging in every direction. It 
is easy enough for them to drop their 
swords, but Blsasar'a hand clave untc 
the sword in this Christian conflict we 
want a tighter grip of the gospel weap- 
ons, a tighter grasp of the two edged 
sword of the truth. It makes me sick to 
see these Christian people who hold only 
a part of the truth and let the rest of 
the truth go, so that the- Philistines, 
seeing the loosened grasp, wrench the 
whole sword away from them. The only 
safe thing for us to do is to put our 
thumb on the book of Genesis and 
sweep our hand around the book until 
the New Testament comes into the palm 
and keep on sweeping our hand around 
the book until the tips of the fingers 
clutch at the words "In the beginning 
God created tho heavens and the earth." 
1 liko an infidel a great deal better than 
1 do one of these narnby pamby Chris- 
tians who hold a part of the truth and 
let the rest go. By miracle God pre- 
served this Bible just as it is. and it is 
a Damascus blade The severest test to 
which a sword can be put in a sword 
factory is to wind the blade around a 
gun barrel like a ribbon, and then when 
the sword is let loose it flies back to its 
own shape So the sword of God's truth 
has been fully tested, and it is bent this 
way and that way and wound this way 
and that way. but it always comes back 
to its own shape Think of it! A book 
written near 19 centuries ago. and some 
of it thousands of years ago. and yet in 
our time the average sale of this book 
is more than 20.000 copies every week 
and more than 1.000.000 copies a yearl 
1 say now that a book which is divinely 
inspired and divinely kept and divinely 
scattered is a weapon worth holding a 
tight grip of Bishop Colenso will come 
along and try to wrench out of your 
hand the five books of Moses, and 
Strauss will come along and try to 
wrench out of your hand the miracles, 
and Kenan will ccme along and try to 
wrench out of your hand the entire life 
of the Lord .Jesus Christ, and your as- 
sociates in the office or the factory or 
the banking bouse will try to wrench 
out of your hand the entire Bible, but 
>n the strength of the Lord God of Israel 
uu.i with Bleasar'a grip hold on to it 
Yon give np the Bible, you give up any 
part of it. and yon give up pardon anil 
peace and life and heaven 

Friend of All Good. 
Do not be ashamed, young man. to 

have the world know that vou are a 
friend of the Bible This book is the 
friend of all that is good, and it is the 
sworn enemy of all that is bad. An elo- 
quent writer recently gives sn incident 
of u very bad man who stood in a cell 
of a west) ru prison This criminal had 
gone through all styles of crime, ar.d 
he was then Waiting lor the gallows. 
The convict Standing there at the win- 
dow of the cell, this writer says, "look- 
ed ont and declared. "1 am an infidel 
Be said that to all the men and women 
and children who happened to be gath- 
ered there. 'I am an iufideL ' " And the 
eloquent writer says. "Every man and 
woman there believed him. ' And the 
writer go. > on to say. "If he had stood 
there saying. I am a Christian.' everv 
man and woman would have said. "He 
is a liar!' " 

This Bible is the sworn enemv of all 
that is wrong, and it is the friend of 
all that is good Oh. hold on it I Do 
not take part of it and throw the rest 
away Hold on to all of it There are 
so many people now who do not know 
You ask them if the soul is immortal, 
and they say:  "I guess it   is; 1   don't 

know. Perhaps it is; perhaps it isn't" 
Is the Bitle true? "Well, perhaps it is. 
and perhaps it isn't. Perhaps it may 
be, figuratively, and perhaps it may be 
partly, and perhaps it may not be at 
alL" They despise what they call the 
apostolic creed, but if their own creed 
were written out it would read like 
this: "I believe in nothing, the maker 
of heaven and earth, and in nothing 
which it hath sent, which nothing was 
born of nothing and which nothing was 

' dead and buried and descended into 
nothing and arose from nothing and 
ascended to nothing and now sitteth 
at   the  right   hand  of  nothing,   from 

: which it will come to judge nothing. I 
believe in the holy agnostic church and 
in the communion of nothingarians and 
in the forgiveness of nothing and the 
resurrection of nothing and in the life 
that never shall be. Amen!" That is 
the creed of tens of thousands of people 
in this day If you have a mind to 
adopt such a theory. I will not "I be- 
lieve in God the Father Almighty. 
Maker of heaven and earth, and in 
Jesus Christ and in the holy catholic 
church and in the communion of eaints 
and in the life everlasting. Amen!" 
Oh, when I see Eleazar taking such a 
stout grip of the sword in the battle 
against sin and for righteousness, I 
come to the conclusion that we ought 
to take a stouter grip of God's eternal 
truth—the sword of righteousness. 

Forajet Self. 
As  I   look at   Eleazar's hand I also 

1 notice his spirit of self forgetfulness. 
He did not notice that the hilt of  the 
sword was eating  through the palm of 
his hand.  He did not know it hurt him. 
As he went out into the conflict he was 
so anxious for the  victory he forgot 

: himself, and that hilt  might go never 
I so deeply into the palm of his hand, it 
I could not disturb him.   "His hand clave 
I unt> t lie sword."   Oh, my brothers and 

sisters, let ns go into the Christian con- 
flict with the spirit of self abnegation 
Who cares whether the world  praises 
us or denounces us ?   What do we care 
for misrepresentation or abuse or perfe- 

; cution in a conflict  like   this?   Let  us 
forget   ourselves.    That   man   who   is 
afraid of  getting  his hand   hurt will 
never  kill   a   Philistine.     Who   cares 
whether you get hurt or not if you get 

I the victory 1   Oh, how many Christians 
there are who are  all the time worry- 
ing   about  the way the  world  treats 

I them I   They are so tired, and they are 
so atnsed, and   they are  so  tempted, 
when Eleazar did not think whether he 
had a hand or an arm or a foot.   All ho 
wanted was victory. 

We see how men forget themselves in 
worldly achievement    We have often 
seen   men   who.   in order   to  achieve 
worldly success, will forget all physical 
fatigue and all annoyance and all ob 
stacle.    Just after the battle of  York- 
town   in the  American   Revolution  a 
musician, wounded, was   told   he must 
have  his  limbs amputated,   and they 
were about   to fasten   him to the sur- 
geon's table, for it was long before the 
merciful discovery of anaesthetics.   He 
said:  "No; don't fasten me to that ta- I 
ble.    Get me a violin."    A violin was 
brought to him, and he said, "Now, go j 
to work as I begin to play," and for 40 I 
minutes,   during  the  awful  pangs  of I 
amputation,   he   moved   not  a   muscle 
nor dropped a note, while he played 
some sweet tune.    Oh, is it not strange 
that with   the music of  the  gospel of 
Jesus   Christ,    and   with   this   grand 
march of  the church   militant on   the 
way to become the church triumphant, 
we cannot forget   ourselves  and forget ; 

all pang and all sorrow  and  all perse- ' 
cution and all perturbation t 

Weak Christians. 
We know what   men accomplish un 

der   worldly  opposition.    Men  do  not i 
shrink back for antagonism or for hard- I 
ship.     You   have   admired   Prescott's 
"Conquest of Mexico." as brilliant and 
beautiful  a   history as was ever writ- 
ten, but some of you may not know un- 
der what disadvantages it was written : 
—that    "Conquest    of    Mexico"—for 
Prescott was totally blind, and he had 
two pieces of wood parallel to each other 
fastened,   and, totally   blind, with   his 
pen between   those pieces  of  wood, he 
wrote the stroke  against  one  piece of 
wood   telling how far the pen must go 
in one way, the stroke against the other 
piece of wood telling how far the   pen 
must go the other way.   Oh, how much 
men will endure for worldly knowledge 
and for worldly success, and yet how lit- 
tle we endure for Jesus Christ I   How ' 
many   Christians   there   are   that  go 
around saying, "Oh. my hand; oh, my 
hand, my   hurt   hand!   Don't  you see 
there  is  blood on  the sword?" while. 
Eleazar, with the hilt imbedded in the 
flesh of his right hand, does not know it 

Muft I be carried to the skies 
On flowery beds of ease, 

While others (Might to win the prize 
Or sailed through bloody seas? 

What have we suffered in comparison 
with those who expired with suffoca- 
tion or were burned or were chopped to 
pieces for the truth's sake? We talk of 
the persecution of olden times. There 
is just as much persecution going on 
now in various ways. In 1849. in Mad- 
agascar, 18 men were put to death for 
Christ's sake. They were to be hurled 
over the rocks, and before they were 
hurled over the rocks, in order to make 
their death the more dreadful in antici- 
pation, they were put in baskets and 
swung to and fro over the precipice 
that they might see how many hundred 
feet they would have to be dashed 
down, and while they were swinging 
in tiiese baskets over the rocks they 
tang 

Jams, lover of my soul, 
Lai me to thy bosom fly. 

While the billows near me roll. 
While the tempest Mill is high. 

Then they were dashed down to 
death Oh. how much others have en- 
dnred for Christ, and how little we en- ; 
dure for Christ! We want to ride to 
heaven in a Pullman sleeping car. our 
feet on soft plush, the bed made up 
early, so we can sleep all the wav. the 
black porter of death to wake us up 
only in time to enter the golden city. 
We want all the surgeons to fix onr 
hand up Let them bring on all the 
lint and all   the   bandages  and   all the 

salve, for our hand is hurt, while Elea- 
zar  does not  know his  hand   is hurt 
"His hand clave unto the sword." 

Strike Hard For Right. 
As I look at Eleazar's hand I come to 

, the conclusion that he has done a great 
deal of hard hitting. I am not surprised 
when I see that these four men—Eleazar 
and his three companions drove back 
the army of Philistines—that Eleazar's 
sworn} clave to his Land, for every time 
he struck an enemy with one end of the 
sword the other end of the sword 
wounded him. When he took hold of 
the sword, the sword took hold of him. 

Oh, we have found an enemy who 
cannot be conquered by rosewater and 
soft speeches. It must be sharp stroke 
and straight thrust. There is intemper- 
ance, and there is fraud, and there is 
gambling, and there is lust, and there 
are 10,000 battalions of iniquity, armed 
Philistine iniquity. How are they to be 
captured and overthrown ? Soft sermons 
in morocco cases laid down in front of 
an exquisite audience will net do it 
You have got to call things by their 
right name. You have got to expel 
from our churches Christians who eat 
the sacrament on Sunday and devour 
widows' houses, all the week. We have 
got to stop our indignation against the 
Hittites and the Jebusites and the Gir- 
gashites and let those poor wretches go 
and apply our indignation to the mod- 
ern transgressions which need to be 
dragged out and slain. Ahabs here. 
Herods here, Jezebels here, the mas- 
sacre of the infants hera Strike for God 
so haid that while you slay the sin the 
sword will adhere to your own hand. I 
tell you, my friends, we want a few 
John Knoxes and John Wesleys in the 
Christian church today. The whole 
tendency is to refine on Christian work. 
We keep on refining on it until we 
send apologetic word to iniquity we are 
about to capture it. And we must go 
with sword silver chased and presented 
by the ladies, and we must ride on 
white palfrey under embroidered hous- 
ing, putting the spurs in only just 
enough to make the charger dance 
gracefully, and then we must send a 
missive, delicate as a wedding card, to 
ask the old black giant of sin if he will 
not surrender. Women saved by the 
grace of God and on glorious mission 
sent, detained from Sabbath classes be- 
cause their new hat is not dona 
Churches that shook our cities with 
great revivals sending around to ask 
some demonstrative worshiper if he 
will not please to say "amen" and 
"halleluiah" a little softer. It seems as 
if in our churches we wanted a baptism 
of cologne and balm of a thousand flow- 
ers when we actually need a baptism 
of fire from the Lord God of Pentecost. 
But we are so afraid somebody will 
criticise our sermons or criticise our 
prayers or criticise our religions work 
that our anxiety for the world's re- 
demption is lost in the fear we will get 
our hand hurt, while Eleazar went into 
the conflict, "and his hand clave unto 
the sword." 

Stronj* to the End. 
But I see in the next place what a 

hard thing it was for Eleazar to get his 
hand and his sword parted. The mus- 
cles and the sinews had been so long 
grasped around the sword he could not 
drop it when he proposed to drop it, 
and his three comrades, I suppose, came 
up and tried to help him, and they 
bathed the back part of the hand, hop- 
ing the sinews and muscles would re- 
lax. But no. "His hand clave unto the 
sword. " Then they tried to pnll open 
the fingers and to pull back the thumb, 
but no sooner were they pulled back 
than they closed again, "and his hand 
clave unto the sword." But after 
awhile they were successful, and then 
they noticed that the curve in the palm 
of the hand corresponded exactly with 
the curve of the hilt "His hand clave 
unto the sword." 

Yon and I have seen it many a tima 
There are in the United States today 
many aged ministers of the gospel 
They are too feeble now to preach. In 
the church records the word standing 
opposite their name is "emeritus." or 
the words ore "a minister without 
charge. " They were a heroic race. They 
had small salaries and but few books, 
and they swam spring freshets to meet i 
their appointments, but they did in ] 
their day a mighty work for God. They 
took off more of the heads of Philistine 
iniquity than you could count from 
noon to sundown. You put that old 
minister of the gospel now into a prayer 
meeting or occasional pulpit or a sick- 
room where there is some one to be com- 
forted, and it is the same old ring to his 
voice and the same old story of pardon 
and peace and Christ and heaven. His 
hand has so long clutched the sword in 
Christian conflict he cannot drop it 
"His hand clave unto the sword." 

I had in my parish in Philadelphia a 
very aged man who in his early life had 
been the companion and adviser of the 
early presidents. Madison and Monroe. 
He had wielded vast influence, but I 
only knew him as a very aged man 
The most remarakble thing abont him 
was his ardor for Christ. When he 
could not stand up in the meetings 
without propping, he would throw his 
arm around a pillar of the church, and. 
though his mind was partially gone, his 
love for Christ was so great that all 
were in deep respect and profound ad- 
miration arid were moved when he 
spoke. I was called to see him die. 1 
entered the room, and he said, "Mr. 
Talmage, I cannot speak to you now." 
He was in a very pleasant delirium, as 
he imagined he had an audience before 
him. He said, "I must tell these people 
to come to Christ and prepare for heav- 
en. " And then in this pleasant deliri- 
um, both arms lifted, this octogenarian 
preached Christ and told of the glories 
of the world to coma There, lying on 
his dying pillow, his dying hand clave 
to bis sword. 

!Co Retlrlaa- From the Conflict. 
Oh, if there ever was any one who 

had a right to retire from the conflict, 
it was old Jcshua. Soldiers come back 
from battle have the names of the bat- 
tles on their flags, showing where they 
Jistingnished   themselves,  and   it is a 

While Gentle Zephyrs Sof tly|El o^ 
And April showers are moistening  the  earth, we would 
beg of you to bear in mind that we   have   been hard 
work preparing  
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very appropriate inscription. Look at 
that flag of old General Joshua. On it 
Jericho, Gibeon, Hazar, city of Ai, and, 
instead of the stars sprinkled on the 
flag, the sun and the moon which stood 
still. There he is, 110 years old. He is 
lying flat on his back, but he is preach- 
ing. His dying words are a battle 
charge against idolatry and a rallying 
cry for the Lord of Hosts as he says, 
"Behold, this   day I go the way of  all 

j the earth, and God hath not failed to 
fulfill his promise concerning Israel." 
His dying hand clave unto the sword. 

There is the headless body of Paul on 
the road to Ostea. His great brain and 
his great heart have been severed.   The 

: elmwood rods had stung him fearfully. 
; When the cornship broke up, he swam 
ashore, coming up drenched with the 
brine. Every day since that day when 
the horse reared under him in the sub- 
urbs of Damascus, as the supernatural 
light fell, down to this day, when he is 

j 68 years of  age and ill from the prison 
i cell of the Mamartine, he has been out- 
■ rageously treated, and be is waiting to 
die.   How does he spend his last hours'? 

| Telling the world how badly he feels 
and describing the rheumatism that he 
got in prison, the rheumatism afflicting 
his limbs or   the neuralgia piercing his 

. temples or the   thirst   that   fevers  his 
l tongue? Oh, nol His last words are the 
battle shout for Christendom, "I am 
now ready to   be offered, and the time 

' of my departure is at hand: I have 
fought the good fight." And so his dy- 
ing hand clave unto the sword. 

It was in the front room on the sec- 
ond floor that my father lay a-dying. 
It was Saturday morning, 4 o'clock. 
Just three years before that day my 
mother had left him for the skies, and 
he had been homesick to join her com- 
pany. He was 83 years of age. Minis- 
ters of the gospel came in to comfort 
him, but he comforted them. How 
wonderfully the words sounded out 
from his dying pillow. "I have been 
young and now am old, yet have I 
never seen the righteous forsaken or 
his seed begging bread." They bathed 
his brow and they bathed his hands and 
they bathed his feet and they succeeded 
in straightening out the feet, but they 
did not succeed in bathing open the 
hand so it would stay open. They 
bathed the hand open, but it came shut. 
They bathed it open again, but it came 
shut What was the matter with the 
thumb and the fingers of that old hand'? 
Ah, it had so long touched the sword 
of Christian conflict that "his hand 
clave unto the sword.'" 

The Grip of Troth. 
I intend this sermon as a tonic. I 

want you to hold the truth with in- 
eradicable grip, and I want you to 
strike so hard for God that it will react 
and while you take the sword the sword 
will take you. You notice that the offi- 
cers of the northern army every year 
assemble, and you notice that the offi- 
cers of the southern army every year 
assemble Soldiers coming together are 
very apt to recount their experiences 
and to show their scars. Here is a sol- 
dier who pulls up his sleeve and says, 
"There: I was wonnded in that arm," 
and shows the scar. And another sol- 
dier pulls down his collar and says, 
"There: I was wonnded on the neck." 
And another soldier says, "I have had 
no use of that limb since the gunshot 
fracture." Oh, my friends, when the 
battle of life is over and the resurrec- 
tion has come and our bodies rise from 
the dead, will we have on us any scars 
showing our bravery for God ? Christ 
will be there all covered with scars. 
Scars on the brow, scars on the hand, 
scars on the feet, scars all over the heart 
won in the battle of redemption. And 
all heaven will sob aloud with emotion 
as they look at those scars. Ignatius 
will be there, and he will point out the 
place where the tooth and paw of the 
lion   seized   him   in the Coliseum, and 

John HUBS will be there, and he will 
show where the coal first scorched the 
foot on &iiat day when his spirit took 
wing tt flame from Constance. M'Mil- 
la»: fend Campbell and Freeman, Amer- 
ican missionaries in India, will be 
there—the men who with their wives 
and children went down in the awful 
massacre at Cawnpur, and they will 
show where the daggers of the sepoys 
struck them. The Waldenses will be 
there, and they will show where their 
bones were broken on that day when 
the Piedmontese soldiery pitched them 
over tho recks. And there will be those 
there who took care of the sick and who 
looked after the poor, and they will 
have evidences of earthly exhaustion. 
And Christ, with his scarred hand wav- 
ing over the scarred multitude, will 
eay: "You suffered with me on earth. 
Now be glorified with me in heaven." 
And then the great organs of eternity 
will take up the chant, and St John 
will play. "These are they who came 
out of great tribulation and had their 
robes washed and made white in the 
blood of the Lamb." 

But what will your chagrin and mine 
be if it shall be told that day on tho 
streets of heaven that on earth we 
shrank back from all toil and sacrifice 
and hardship? No scars to show the 
heavenly soldiery. Not so much as one 
ridge on the palm of the hand to show 
that just once in all this battle for God 
and the truth we grasped the sword so 
firmly and struck so hard that the 
sword and the hand stuck together and 
the hand clave to the sword. Oh, my 
Lord Jesus, rouse us to thy service. 

Thy saints in all this glorious war 
Shall conquer, though tiiey die. 

They BOO the triumph from afar 
And seize it with the eye. 

When that illustrious day shall rise 
And all thy armies shine 

In robes of victory through the skies, 
The glory shall be thine. 

The Automobile In Sorajery. 
In taking X ray pictures at the pa- 

tient's bouse it is no longer necessary 
in large cities to transport large elec- 
tric batteries from the office. New York 
physicians call up an automobile over 
the phone, and as it stands at the door 
attach to its storage battery wires lead- 
ing to the sickroom, and the skiagraph 
is taken without further trouble.— 
Medical Record. 

Just a Word, Boys. 

Fight your own battles in life. 
Hoe your own row. Ask no favors 
of anyone, and you'll succeed a 
thousand times better than one who 
is always beseeching some one's in- 

fluence and patronage. No one will 
ever help you because no one will 
be eo heartily interested in your 
own affairs. The first step will be 
such a long one perhaps, but carv- 

ing your own way up the mountain 
you make each one lead to another, 
and stand firm while you chop still 
another out. Men who have made 

fortunes are not those who have 

had 15,000 given them to start with, 
but boys who have started fair with 
a well earned dollar or two. 

Whojs to Blame. 

Kidney trouble has ben,, 
vaient  that  it is not un i 

lid  to be born afflicted « 
kidneys. 

If the child urinates too ol 
urine scalds the flesh,or 
child reaches an age when 
abe to control the PHS.H, 
altlicted with bed-wettim;. 
on it, the causa of the .in;, 
ney trouble, and the Ural 
be towards the treat n,.>i 
portant    organs.     This 
trouble is due to R disessi 
of the kidneys and bladder 
a habit as most people tup) 

If the adult  has rheun . 
or dull ache in the back; if • 
passes in irregulnr qosnl 
regular   intervals or has a 
it stains the linen or vectrl I: 
rust; if the  feet  swell; If 
puffy or dark circles  under 
your kidneys  are the cauti 
doctoring.   Treatment ol •• 
may be delayed without dim. 
with kidney disease. 

l>r. Kilmer's Swamp-1: 
kidney,    liver   and    bladdi r 
promptly cures the mi 
cases.   Its mild and extraon 
feet is soon realized.   8oldbj 
in   fifty-cent   and   dollar 
may have a sample bottle . 
telling  all   about   it sent  ir 
Address Dr. Kilmer A Co ,Blnj 
N. Y.    When writing iM'n'i"' 
read this generous offer in tbeGu 
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Rheumatism Cured. 

My wife has used Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm for rheumatism with great 
relief, and I can recommend it as a 
splendid liniment for rheumatism and 
other household use for which we have 
found it valuable.— W. J. Cuyler, Red 
Creek, N. Y. 

Mr.Cuyler is one of the leading mer- 
chants of this village and  one of the 
most prominent men in this vicinitv.  
W. G. Pbippin, Editor Red Creek Her- 
ald.   For sale by C. E. Ueltoo. 

> The Kind You Hare Always BougM 
o 

Bean the 

Signature 
of 

Tins condensed -rbedule 
formation ami in subject 
notice to the public. 

trains leave Greensboro, N.i .: 

7:05 a. OL—No, R 
western Limited f«i I I ■ 
mmgbam, Memphis, H 
Orleans and all pointt 
Connects at Chai d to   for I i 
Savannah, Jacksoi 
Pullman Sleeper Sen   I 
Hen ^ "i k to Hen 
Dining Car and  \ tsli 
to Atlanta, 

:..'.:... in - v 

and an points -..i ih    i 
A-'M-Iilk, Kno] . . i 
ale*] er Hew fork to Ni 

•   1    B. II,.—So. -   . '. 
and local stations. 

UM p. in.- Si 
Mail lor » ail Ingi    .   . 
Strtii.   Can 
Room BuaTet Kk x per M 
Ja       at ilia i" Si a 
Sleeping Car on U  n 
Boulbern Pai ISi . -.■   ir»i 

7:11 p. m.- S 
Mail   for  Charlotte,   A 
South arid  Southwest.   * 
tin Colnmbi .. Aui 
and  local  station* 
Buffet Slei perS 
Yoik  to jai »- 
Iiam: Charlotte • 
Sleeper w*edi • - 

10:1::  p.   in.— Si 
Southwestern  I. 
pmnu North,  l' 
waabinajf a* and Ji 

>;:l". |>. ■.—No.! I 
points. 

'■AU a. in.— N   . - 
anil IIM-HI points,   i i 
for Tarboro. B ■■ 
boro f<»r Newbern 

No. in leaves Grei 
Raleigh, '.•>.:- 

10*0p. in.—N-.. :: 
an.l poinU east. P 
to Norfolk. 

8:15 a. m.—Se, 105 1 
and   l.-al   points.    U 
Dally exceni - u la 

Uaop. at.-Xo. :   .   ■•  ■ • 
WinMon-Salem. 
tMf. lav-Ko I -.daily '" 
Kirst sections •>! all *■'' 

carrv paaaencers betws 
are scheduled to Btv|. ,, • 
JOHNM. CI-LP, 

Traffic Manager. 
W.A.Ti-RK. Gen. !■»• -'*■ 
B. L. VKBSO.H, T. P. A., LUa. 



^REDECLARATION. 

4»tlfiP^iPPilie   C°mmi8" 
0ur   Intentions 

Honorable" 

islands to their own advantage, re- 
gardless of the welfare  of  the Cu- 

■For a War Against War. 

BOSTON,   April   6.—Among    the 
Is Bryan's Star Waning? 

WASHINGTON, April 7.—Comment 
bans and Porto Ricans. Congress communications received by the in political circles over the spring 
is not in session now to forbid the Un.ted Society o( Chri8tUn En elections in the West has been 
granting   of   concessions    in   the  deavor recentIy in connection with  quite animated today.    The  result 

PePUmation   ?"lllpP',ne8. t0
t 

th°9e wh.° WlU en, , I" proposition for a "War Against i shows a condition of public   senti- 
.mat on  deavor  to -get  I.  on  the ground   War   und   Peace  b    Arbitration,'  men:   which    foreshadows    conse- .   i„,.,h   the   a      11  .L L.       !•••     i   •   JT "*'   nuu   *""«•   uy   a"»ir»uuu,     men;    wuicu    ioreBoaaows    conse- 

vSit,. in   l?.' •     K°Ug    pelJt,Cftl  1
influenc«-   are two from former United States [ quences of importance not only  to nited  M.atefi in    Thin la the   sort    nt   "am nii.i  ,,r"    .-»        • , r. _.        .       . . I » » [ nited States in   This is the  sort of "exploitation"  p 

"ORINOCO7 

TOBACCO GUANO. 
If   every   farmer   who   plants  Tobacco 

knew as much as we do about the value of 
Orinoco Guano, we could not possibly supply 

.,the demand.    Its fame is spreading now and 
f war as   tantly admit that his star is visibly | tl,Q L,„,.„ _11  __„ „ j .... 
t of in-   becoming  paler, and   no one  was  W€ "aVe aI1 We C*n QO to Supply it thlS Season. 

d thousands  ()f the iand ,n the Philippines was   the effort they are now  making  t0 :     The frieads of Mr. Bryan  reluc 
kDd  wounoea,   TeBted   in  the Spanish sovereignty  8ecute an  abandonment of war as 
,cts  bis  com-   a,,,\   would   revert   t0   the   United i a meana for tQe  8euiement 

efP?k-!.°,    blMte-   What an opportunity this, ternational    differences;     and    if   sufficiently enthusiastic as to claim I Tf   ,m„  «M„t   o    «, -    " *   It , 
will offer to syndicates which have : there is any substance to the claim , from the present outlook  that   his | Ll   JOU   WeUlI   3.   UlCt SmOOth  Wrapper and 

fraternal feeling  '.influence" in influential circles in   tnat our institution 
them by   Washington!—Baltimore Sun. that  charac 

nited States 
people."    Pos- 

►• line "cor- 
fraternal  feel- 

tit   lamb  of 
,   meal.    After 

-urance of his 
.   I'residont   Mc- 

m no doubt as 
which   will  be 

:itutions and the traits  chances  of   securing   a   two-third   o    rirri    rn1r»r   tariff*    rrr\r\A   K -vA,, J "    1  . 1 
terize   us  as   a   people   vote   in   the   next  national  Demo-.        "Cn    C°10r   ^lttl    g00d    D°dy   »nd  Weight,   ask 

tend   to   national    elevation   and i cratic convention are very brilliant,   for "Onnnm"  anrJ  \rr\i\ MM 11   n-iolra  .-.^   ..!.4.1.'. 
Canteens Not Abolished. Christianization,   it   is   eminently! As   to  Altgeld, of Illinois, he may    " V-rTIIlOCO      atld yOU Will   make  no   mistake. 

The  Secretary  of  War recently  proper that our country should ba  still have some little power for mis    Place   VOUT   Order at  OnCe  tO   be  SUTf*  of beino" 

supplied. 
requested   the  opinion  of  the At- in the lead in any movement in the chief, but it is   believed   his   star 
torney General as to whether  sec- interests of peace." has permanently set. 
tion 17 of the army reorganization \     Ex-President   Harrison's   letter There is much talk about combi- 
act, passed at  the  last  session   of says: "For myself, and much more nations   to   be  formed  in both the 
Congress, prohibits the continuance for the great body  of  its  citizen- Democratic and Republican parties 
of the sale of intoxicating drinks ship, I express the desire of Amer- with a view of controlling th 
by the government  in  the canteen ica for peace with the whole world, idential    nominations   nex 
sections   of   the   post   exchanges It  would  have  been  vain  to sug-1 Some of the theories are   both   i 

3^-A_3SrTJF^_CTTJREID    BY 

fjdF. S. Royster Guano Co., Norfolk, Va. 
OCtllUUB Ul LUO UWOb CA^HOUgOO       It       nuUlU       uciti;        uitu        't*m        <- <-<      OUg*   |   .'WU1C     U I     111C     IUOUUOS      U1C        OOtD        ID" 

J which are organized and maintain-  gest the  pulling down  of block -  teresting    and    ingenious.   They | ror Sale by C. C. TOWNSEND,   Greensboro, N. C. 
J ed at the various army posts and  houses or family disarmament; to1 should not, though, be accepted with ————.^-^ 
. encampments throughout the Unit-   the    settlers   on   a   hostile   Indian   ton much confidence, as public sen-    ... 

be enforced e(J Sute8 | frontier.    They   would   have   told   timent is at times very changeable,   -»■ present tO T0baCC0,Gr0WerS a Perfect TobaCCO Formula. very change 
The Attorney-General, in his re-  you   rightly   that   the   conditions I and the situation next year may be 

altogether  different  from   present 
appearances. 

. art of the archi- 

who   re,ent   ll j ply,  decides   that   the   section   in i were not rips.    And so it may be, 
ther  th«que8^on does not prohibit the con-, and  »•.  probably,  true that a full 

I hat ■ettles the   tinuance of the sale of intoxicating , application  of the principle is not 
impendent l-ilipinojdrinkg  thr0ugh   the   canteen   sec- i presently possible,  the   devil  still 

!,is administra-. tiont> ag heretofore organized and ; being unchained. 

'""M    carried  on,  except  that no officer!     "It is by a spirit of love forbear-1 of  war   has   received   information 
man   can   be  detailed   ance   mastering   the   civil institu- I that   a  large   number   of Spanish 

tions and governments of the world | officers and other prisoners  in  the 

Spaniards Help Filipinos. 

MADRID, April 6.—The minister 

are to be compell-  Qr  enli8ted 

the  supremacy  ef . from d        jn  the  canteen action 
,, andif weareinitodetbe geUin 

n.juest  and are       Section 17 of the army reorgani- 
that purpose, the"       ion act |§ a„ foiiows: 
US  supremacy   is       „No    offloer    or   private   80idier 

laving  de-  ghall be detailed t0 sell  intoxicat- 

, V    ! ing drinks, as a bartender or other 

that we shall approach universal 
peace and adopt arbitration meth- 
ods of settling disputes." 

A Mare's Nest Found. 
HONG KONG, April 6—The  Fili- 

e entertained for I ^    ^ exchange or can-! P»"> junta here has issued another 
-  would  in every nor g^ft|1 any other n be ; of   the   extraordinary   statements 

resemativetilipino   r    uired   or   allowed   l0   8ell Buch • which have marked the  new- 
.dent proceeds to  ,. jn encampment or fort; campaign directed from lion 

through  his com-  or« on p
J
remi9e8 U8ed for mili- i by the agents of Aguinaldo 

hands of the Filipinos have enter- 
ed the service of the latter. 
Among the prisoners were some 
chiefs of the Spanish general staff 
and artillery. In Spanish military 
circles this explains the military 
organization of the Filipinos 
against the Americans, which hith- 

'   required   or   allowed   to   sell such ' wh,ch have marked the  newspaper  mo   hag   bgen  ,      pHoaWe<    The 

. ,    6        * i following semi-official note is pub- 
y  premises usea tor mm- | -J -• '     • | lished   by   a  journal   friendly   to 

tary purposes by the United States; I   .In the Preecnt >nBt"ce th»  f^  Premier Silvela : 
and the Secretary of War is hereby ' Pino Rgenti "f. th«f. have obtained |     „A rumQr hag reached  ^ 
directed to issue such  general  or. , their "information   ftorn.American \^nmwt ^  the  effect that certain 

sources   at   Manila.    They   »"f rt | generafci officers wbo where tbouSht 
the  existence   of "mysterious   >n-;f0 be in        tivit    have come to*an 

tngues   on the part of the V aticaa,   ...„„„„„„„» _»i «u„ ,.u„i„     TU „ °     ,.,    ,        «, „     .,       I arrangement with the rebels.    Ihe 
Gen.    Wesley    Merntt,   Pres dent 

they can be happy if 
program   he   has 

und    object   of   the 
rnment," tli9 natives 

is elevation  and  ad- 
I'liilippine people 

der as may be necessary to carry 
the provisions of this section into 
full force and effect." 

The Attorney-General holds that 
li™»8tuiy_;"the regulation of the post ex- 

changes and canteens being within 
the power of the Secretary of War, 
the act means that be shall, by or- 
der, modify the regulations upon 

.ins   and   purposes  tfaat gub. J,  go ag  tQ make them 

'' eonsiste.t with the provisions of 
this act. To that end it will be re- 
quisite that he shall determine the 
question of the persons  who  may 

OSCEOLA 
TOBACCO GUANO. 

3-2 1-2-3. 

A NEW Tobacco Brand, 
By a NEW Tobacco Formula, 

But by an OLD House. 
Look  out  for  OSCEOLA  under North Carolina Tobacco this 
season.    It's going to be heard from.    Call for and try Osceola. 

"fthe world."    How 
dtion is to be accom- 
mmission explains at 

h and   expresses   regret   that 

sbitante."   The Filipinos, 
e remarked,  are  not the 

have been  at a   loss 
what  were the real pur- 
e administration.    Sev- 

lion Americans have been 
mtai the natives, although 

on; has been appealed to 
•and again to make  some  ex- 

iratien of the intentions 
migration.    They know 

I Manila and through 
..-ll   which   has traveled 

McKialey, Gen. Elwell S. Otis and 
Archbishop Ireland "leading to the 
latter's journey to Rome." Con- 
tinuing, the Filipino statement 
says: 

"The Paulist Fathers' actions 
prior to the fall of Manila were 
suspicious. Now, in conjunction 
with Archbishop Nozaledas, who is 
intimate  with   General Otis, they 

be employed in the post exchanges, I»"   ^H!   to procure the former 
and such other conditions  and re-11?*******  °'   the ,ck

hurch ,n the 

there- i Philippines,   hence they  are sus- 
taining  General   Otis,   who.   as   a 

quirements   in   connection 
with   as   his  good  judgment  may 
dictate." 

The decision of the Attorney- 
General on the army canteen legis- 
lation of the last Congress has 
stirred the  temperance  and  relig 

government has no proof that the 
statement is exact, but if it were 
so everybody will understand that 
the fault lies with the Americans, 
for they, from the beginning, pre- 
vented any negotiations for the 
liberation of the prisoners and 
placed the latter in the position of 
having to die of hunger or find 
some means of life. Under such 
circumst«nces it would not be sur- 
prising that individually some pris- 
oners may have entered the service 
of the Tagalos." 

Catholic, has refused to obey the 
Washington orders and transfer 
the command of his'force to Gen- 
eral Lawton, because he wishes to 
remain in power and assist the 
church to recover its real estate. 

"The   policy  of  the Pauliets is 
more subtle than that of the Jesuits, Administrator's Notice. 

:ious  elements  to activity,  and to- 
f way  areund the globe   njht the euintendent of ,    jg. 

,t,n,ate  disposition  of j ufion     f   £   National   WomanV 

.. to  be, but it is the  Chrigtian Temperance  Union and  «■* «*" the,v ar<!  P'0"?^   r°- 
asnouncement I the head of th/reiorm bureau an-   c»lled thV w''1.work further  ™+  ■ 

nounced that they would  net  sub- : c*>jef.    The Philippines are a valu-  j^a, «ttg-*gg»» 
"ound for the church,! 'iSSPSSTS 425K lsS. 

mads since the  doc- 
Tolent   assimilation" 

inos are to be granted 

3VE A TsTTTJ'-A-C-TX' U EKD    IBS' 

OLD DOMINION GDANO CO.. BL NORFOLK, VI. 
AND FOK -AI.E  BY ALL OLD   DOMINION   AliBNTS   KVKRVWHKRK. 

S. S. MITCHELL & CO. represent us in Greensboro. 
OTHER AOKNTS IX ALL TOWNS IN TOBACCO ItKLT. 

Paul Perry, of Columbus, Ga., suf- 
fered agony for thirty years, and then 
cured bis Piles by using De Witt's 
Witch Hazel Salve. It heals injuries 
and skin diseases like magic. How- 
ard Gardner. 

mit without a light to the interpre-! fble hundn8 8ro. 
hence the Titanic efforts to  main- tation put upon the law by the At 

torney-General, but  wouid  appeal   ' 
liberty and self- j w t^ pre8iden't bim8elf and would 

"lth   a  not rest satisfied until Mr. McKin- i 
stable,   effective 

a 
and 

Shot Wife, Baby, and Self- 
ALBANY,   Ga.,   April   5.—Walter 

wife,   and    their 

Having  qualified as   the  administrators  of 
the   estate  of    R     C.   Scott,   deceased,    we 

tors   to  present  their 
us on or before  the 

or this notice will 
bar their recovery.   All persons indebted to the 
estate  are requested to come forward and set- 
tle the same at once. 

This 15th day of March, 1899. 
Z. CHRISMON, 
U. SCOTT, 

13-6w Administrators. 

Hold On!  Don't Despair! 
VICE'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 

25c. Vial, has cured others and will cure you of Constipation and its attendant 
evils. This pill is a Vegetable Tonic Laxative, the purest prescription known 
to medical science. Never gripes child or adult. Trial vial 25c. Sold by drug- 
gists and merchants, or sent on receipt of price. 

THE L. RICHARDSON DRUG CO., 
WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURING   DRUGGISTS, 

T^^^^!_.       1L 

•"•»»»-    "".ley had acted.     They   indicated   a   R.   Jackson,   his 
tration of pub- oge   lQ  b    ■     an agjtation of   three months-old babe were  found 

oipat.ble with the   ^ ^.^ ,n ^ churcbes   and 

FIRE INSURANCE. 

.upai.ui.wuii w-  thematterin the churches  and  to, dead in bed   this   morning.    Jack- 
'have  them  exert  pressure  on  the  son and his wife each had a  pistol \   savinc (1u»iiflei as administrators ee the es- 

"   of the l nited   pra_:j._t „hot    Jn    ,hH   h»arl   wliile  the child ' tateofU.G. l'litcheit, deceased, we hereby no- i i ■•->  rresident. snot   in   tne  neaa, wniie tne cuua  „,v au po,-.<m9 having ciaiun against said es- 
 "  was Shot through the body.      Death    UM to present them to us on  or before the 8th 

Sane Hvmna to City Council.       I „„««.„;^.„.i„ i°,tantan^„a .„ „..h   ,J:'7_Jl^.,^\A^0:-.°-r_i!.i8 ffi%2£ & 
i come forward 

Insure your property against fire and see us before placing  it,  and 

Administrators    NotiCC   !l?et0UR RATES.    We  have  strong  companies,  and  all business en- 

u "''iy "'   aiarcn,   ivuv,  or   tnis  no 
Was evidently instantaneous in eacn pioad in bar of their recovery.   All 

; .....       I.    jo   «virl»nt   that  .Tafkaon debteil to said estate will please c ).—   case,     ii   is   eviaenc  mat <ja< KBOH ani, make imme,ljate payment. 

President. 
was shot through the body. 

Sang Hymna to City Council, 
vernment to be given i     CHATTANOOGA> Tenn.,  Aprii  5 

ids so largely upon  0ne hundred of the  religious  wo-  first  shot   his   wife  and child and 
wbat are 'H"-        n of Chattanooga last night sang  then   himself.    The deed was done 

national rights   hymQ8 jn tne city
6

council chamber   during the night.    The only other 
3  during a meeting of the alderinanic ! occupant of the house WHS Mrs. E. 

I  really  in  the  board     Tfae 8Cene wag unique and   E.   Richardson,  Jackson's   grand- 

'  inspiring. mother, who was not awakened   by ■   Havingquaiuied as executors of D.F.Caid- 
During a recent revival  meeting   the shots. well, deceased, late of OvUtord county, N.C, 

*       »"w~~" *v TII > t'"" ls '" not if v all |iersons having claims againt 
conducted   by   Rev.   "Sam     Jones       Jackson   was   a  young business   the estate of said deceased m exhibit them to 

the  undersigned  or   Wharton   &    McAlister, 

trusted to us will have prompt and careful attention. 

BOYD & GLENN, 

This 4th day of March. 1899. 
CHAS. I,. SHAW. 
BOBT. J. H »LI'EN. 

10-Bw Administrators. 

ROOM NO. 6 KATZ BoiLDlMO. 
OPP08IXB   WTnrmriTP-   HOUSE. 

Executors' Notice. 
res will  have 

Fair*.    Inde- 
b'ilipinof under- 
ar of the Revo- 

■ question. 

the council, through  the induence  man of high standing, and married . a(rcnts. or Gfreenabnnv N.C. on or before the1 

of the religious element, passed an  Ja.ie  Godwin,   a   leading   society  %*&&&££&Zg'fifi&X?£\ 
years   ago ,      ordinance requiring  the saloons to girl, a little  over   two 

'  close  at   10  p. m. and not to open Until recently he was  cashier   and 
11 ei,ectlve  before 5 a. m.    Recently there has bookkeeper   for   a warehouse firm. 

been great pressure upon  the   al- It is supposed he brooded over  the 
is practical, 

yed."     There 
civil service 

dermen to amend the ordinance and loss of his position and killed his 
to tix the closing hour at midnight, family and himseld in a fit of in- 
It was reported the ordinance would   sanity. 

debted to said estate will  please  make imme- 
diate payment. 

W. A. CALDWII.L, 
W.   B.   liOdAKT. 
Miss BETTIK l). CAI.DWKLL, 

Executors. 
This 21st dav of March. 1899. 

lowever, unless  be eo am^nded last night. 

'.' 9.erv,"e '"       While  the  council meeting was 

mortgage Sale. 

Is it Lumber You Want? 
 ■%%,  

•We h.avelt-all id.aa.djs-Fra.saaiXLg-.'VT-eatls.er'tecardiXLe'J 
IT.ooriiig-, Ceillaig-, also t9a* "teest iieart ri-^-ed. Cy- 

press and. J-v.-Lii.3per and. sa-<*7-ed E»lri.e Sh..ngles. 

Sash, Doors and Blinds in stock. Door and Window Frames, Mantels, Stair- 
work and all kinds of house finish made to order. 

If you are going to build anything trom a hen house to a mansion come to 
see us.    We can fix you up and the price will be ri^ht. 

(Jur country friends will find they can reach our yards from the center of 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.   Come to see us. 

: Cape Peai 3>,«Ca»n ufecfr-iTi ng Gc- 
JOHST A. HBDfiUT, Secretary and Treasurer, 3reeassoro, M .C. 

men tiled into the council chamber. 
One of them was given the privi- 
lege of the floor and made an ap- 
peal that the ordinance be not 
amended.    After   her  address the 

• 

■ i make sub 
a   to the spoils- 

lf  he yields 
ng before the 

will   be 
sinen   and 

' '-lent. 
Dd friendship.- k   of   A      , 

SSSSlt  Jd  °ther  80T-   JhemoSnmto 
- an object of ex-   were   'mPre88,e(1- T« -   quite   truei   amend the ordinance was^made. 

and fnend- 

XORTU CAROLINA. <..CII.KOKD CODMTT. 
Ry virtue of (he powers vested in me by a cer- 

tain a ortgagc dee l executed on the second day 
of April. iSSt. by Walter Hubb- and wife Laura 
Hobos, of Uoiliord county, -tite .>f North Caro- 
lina. I wil sell at public auction f.-r caab at the 
•uurt bouse door In Uieensboro, N. C.,on 

MONDAY,  MAY   1, 1899, 

Death of a Leper in Ohio. 
JCNCTIOH CITY, O., April 7.— 

Hannah Garey, aged twenty-two 
years, the older of the two Garey 
sisters who have been atrlicted with 
supposed leprosy for the last sev- 
enteen years, died at their home, MMOO.thefellowlacdeMribed property: Be-I 
three miles from here, last evening  >;.»"'•»-- ■■« " »'»'""»»• Hobi.v .-orner. nmninK . 

further "indulgence    of the coun-   ' .      ... .-    .   B   south SM potei to a none in the pubhe road turtner     muuigeuco     «ii «ra «««     after two weeks of intense suffering,   known by the-name of the Wart Groan Road, 
nil was asked, and. led by Mrs.  L.  .he reguU of the drea(j dieeage 

H. Wilson,  the ladies sang "Stand 

the   heart   and   lungs.    About two  stone,fksanorth withSOBM variation ja IKJIC- 

months ago the Garey sisters  were  <S£$SR'5&5?:£S?3£T&J£2£2$& 

[T 17 IT 1 IV 
111 \ 

J liiL }U 

in- 
thence siiuth 79 de»n-ees we>t 4t>', poles t" Cum- 
niing?'   comer stone, then nortli   1- ,   poles to 

vading   the vital organs—probably   schoolbqnaecorner,then wittL sc^hocjiipuse line 
6 s « ""'J    „>iu:i >:; degrses  west   5-,! . poles to a stake or 

If vou intend to build or enlarge your House, come to us tor an estimate 
on Material.   We will surprise you on prices.   V> e make a specialty of 

S4i3Sy SOOBS sA3T23 BXiX.W©0. 
Now don't think for a minute we are selling below cost, as no one 
can do business on that basis.   Our motto : Large sales, small profits. 

examined bv a prominent specialist  nouh i'0 p..ies along the rouuty road, then   _^—- ■■■,«■■».   M«    ■ Snntnnnl 

on that class of diseases from Chi.   &XST^SJ^^^^^t  VT^EEf   IT   ©OMES TQ   Q£*&&&p 
~ "       -    for the  cago. who diagnosed their   disease  ^^oM^^ 

,„.,.      These are dangerous times ror tne  a0 genuine leDroev. ' stone. Kiumaurice-s correr. then with his line 
txploitationf       health.       Croup,     colds      and       throat 5?       *       ,,*',,* , ,    west Z> poles to his corner in Dunda.' line, then . 
Was   nspsaoarv     KI«. I..,I i JI ^   ...   Pnn.nmnHnn. inelamil*,    live   on    an    isolated    north 56 pole'to a post oak. thee east v poles to i was  necessary   troubles lead rapidly to Consumption. 

wantedto~fWe|A>ottl.oi OsTriii»otol5»^»fh'Caw farm   in  Pe'rry county,  which   is £c$$^^l\£?l™4^r£* \ 
ises   ' f.nA   used at the right time will preserve life,   shunned by all the natives ;   no ene  sold to Kansom Bass, and i 

a«d exploiting the  Howard Gardner. 

in Cuba 
^grabbing eve 

rithin the limits. 

wo acres in extreme 
nother party. 
ISM. 

BEATIE, Mortgagee. 
A. ht. Scale*, Attorney. 

we can show you the largest stock in the South. 

Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro, N. C. 

Children Cry for Pitcher1* Castorla. 



GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
An Important Matter. 

The  following letter has   been 
ESTABLISHED 1821. mailed to the trustees of   the  pub^ 
  -! lie roads of Guilford  county,  and 

as it contains much of interest we 
give it space in our columns. We 
hope to publish a synopsis of the 
new road law in our next issue: 

PUBLISHED  EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

W. M. BARBER * CO. 

ScEscMPTioii-One ye»r. SUM); six month*, 50 
^ntoTthree months, » cenu.   in ^lvance.! To the Trustees of Public Boads Of 

Guilford County: 
DEAR SIRS :   We mail you here- 

with copies of the road law with 

fctered at the P. O. in GreeMboro, N. C, a» 
gecond-cluc mail matter. 

,nmunic»tion».uniewtnev contain ("por-    aKendmentS, and wish  tO Call your 
n.,.  ()» (liftCUBA bricDy and properly BUU- * 

jofrea'lintereat.are   not   wanted:   and   if I attention tO Same in respect tO your 

^sKftttttHBtt^^z:dut* ••tru8tee- Thila: reqrei 
taut 
Jectn 

trustees to meet on  the  first  Mon- 

eontrai u- . .„. »— 
rates (or the tune actually published. section.    We trust there  will  be a 
Kir.Wr.lTp^.n're^^^.full.Uendaneeat the  May  meet- 

ing, and that you urge upon the 
supervisors the importance of this 
work, calling their special attention 
to sections 3, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 20. 

There seems to be an impression 
in some townships that no local 
work on the public roads is requir- 
ed since the convict force work be- 

yuBMn money */.'.*<», »—r. «»— 
terTonly such remittance* will be at the rii* 
o* the publishers. 

•{^Address all letters to 
THE PATRIOT, 

Greensboro. N. C. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1899. 

 ,»*._» t- .hi.  can, but this is a mistaken idea.  It 
IT DOES seem strange that in tnis  »""* ,     . ...    ,        . ... 

6 WJJJ be. ]mp08B1ble for the public 
enlightened age people would M;r0Bds t0 be k-pt in ihapeuBieMwe 

found proclaiming it to be our du-1 nave a iocai force on each section 
ty to deny to the people of the Phil i to look after the same ; and unless 
ippinestbe rights for which our the trustees and ™P«"i«°r« ta*« 
forefathers fought from Bunker 
Hill to Yorktown. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

It is reported that Admiral 
Sampson may command a flying 
squadron to be sent to England. 

People in the eastern part of 
Cuba are terrorized by bandits and 
are forsaking the country districts 
for the towns. 

Several hundred glass blowers 
are on a strike for higher wages 
and recognition of their union at 
Bridgeton, N. J. . 

Hon. H. A. W. Tabor, postmaster 
at Denver, Col., and ex United 
States Senator, died Monday of ap- 
pendicitis, after three days' illness. 

The Maryland Methodist Protes- 
tant Conference has adopted reso- 
lutions favoring disarmament as 
suggested by the Emperor of Rus- 
sia. 

Martial law has been declared in 
part of Hawaii, on account of a 
battle between Japanese and Chi- 
nese laborers, in which three Chi- 
nese were killed. 

A gigantic rolling mill combine 
is announced to begin operations 
in Chicago in a few days. It will 
absorb twenty-nine plants, besides 
ore and furnace properties, and 
will have a capital  of   $55,000,000. 

While   attending   church    near 

Railway Laborers on a Strike. 
NORFOLK, Va., April 10.—A 

strike among railway laborers is in 
progress here, and the commence- 
ment of construction on the line of 
the Norfolk and Atlantic Terminal 
Company's new double track line 
to Sswell's Point is delayed thereby. 
The disagreement is between the 
contractors and the negro laborers 

! from Norfolk, wbo demanded, it is 
'understood, $1.50 per diem, which 
the contractors were unwilling to 
pay. They therefore imported 
forty laborers from North Carolina, 
but before they went to work the 
Norfolk men made out their case 
to them in such successful form 
that they did not go to werk. No 
force was used, and there was no 
apparent intimidation of the out- 
siders. As a precautionary meas- 
ure Chief Kiser sent extra police- 
men to the scene, but their services 
were not needed. 

an interest in the work and try to  WayneBbor0)     Qa      ,a8t    Sunday 

keep their sections in shape, it will 
be useless to have roads graded by 
convicts. It is the intention of the 
commissioners to   try to   run   the 

night, a negro preacher was called 
from the church about 10 o'clock 
by some one and shot, from the 
effects of which  be   died within  a 

CO 

THE second mile  post   has  been 
„vered by the Western Vindicator! scrapers  over   all   the   roads  that j ahort'time." 

of Rutherferdton, and the paper is  *>ave   j* g* I»   •*"*■   *?*      Admiral  Dewey  has  cabled  the 
., i same, but all the  werk   cannot   be|„ ' 

better  today  than   ever.    Messrs. k fae and we u       | Navy Department, asking that six 

Erwin and Miller are publishing » Lou to co-operate with us In thiii»0Bt
u

h.8 peering supplies be 
paper that deserves the united j work that we may get our roads in 8eBt h,m at Manlla- Thls " thou«ht 

support of the people of Ruther-1 better condition.    Have your roads 
I gone over now as soon as  possible, ford county. 

Tin great mass of the American 
people do not relish the idea of be- 
ing burdened with increased taxa- 
tion in order to give a few specula- 
tors and political favorites an op- 
portunity for exploitation; and yet 
it is for this purpose that Ameri- 
can blood is being spilled in the 
Philippines. 

fill up the holes, and get them in 
shape; and if it can be run over 
with the scrapers, we will do this 
just as soon as it can be reaohed. 
Supervisors should go over their 
roads often and clean out the cul- 
verts, as a little work at the right 
time in this way will save your 
roads from being washed badly dur- 

to be an indication of his belief 
that it will not be possible to mate- 
rially diminish the American fleet 
in the Philippines in the near fu- 
ture. 

Ex-Senator Matthew S. Quay 
and his son, Richard R. Quay, 
were placed on trial in Philadelphia 
Monday, charged with conspiracy 
in using, in conjunction with the 
late ex-State Treasurer   Benjamin 

ing heavy  rains.    Local  co-opera- jJ. Hay wood,   the state   funds for 

IT IS estimated that within ten 
years death and retirement on 
account of age will have stripped I the road law, call on or write Mr 

tion by the trustees  and  supervis 
ors with the board of county  com 
missioners has done much to make 
the Mecklenburg road law a  sue 
cess in Mecklenburg county. 

Should you need more copies  of 

their personal benefit and profit 
and in a manner unauthorized by 
law. 

Saturday   a   formal    invitation 
was received at the   State   Depart- 
ment from the  government   of   the 

i Netherlands  to participate in  the 
the   regular   army   rolls  of every | *■ G  K.rkman, register of deeds,, di8armament     conference,   to   be 

Greensboro, Hl C; „ | held at The Hague, beginning May 
Respectfully, 

Death ot Ex-Justice Field. 
Washington, April 10—Justice Ste- 

phen J. Field, of the United States Su- 
preme Court, retired, died at his home 
on Capitol Hill, In this city, at 6 50 
yesterday evening of kidaej complica- 
tions. He had been unconscious since 
Saturday morning, and death came 
painlessly. About two weeks ago he 
took a longer ride than usual in an 
open carriage and contracted a severe 
cold, which rapidly developed kidney 
troubles, which, with old age, brought 
on the end. 

It is believed that the Southern 
Railway Company is on a deal for 
a new road which will give it a di- 
rect line from St. Louis to New Or- 
leans. The Southern's mileage 
would then exceed 6,000 miles. 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

CORRECTED WKKKLY BT 
JOHN J. PHOENIX. 

Wholesale  Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

22>a' 
5 
7 

10 
10 

6 

BUYING PRICKS. 
Beeswax  
Chickens—old per lb ... 

Young, per lb  
Eggs  
Hide*-—dry  

Green ' 
Oats      32 
Sheep Skins  5@25 
Tallow  3 
Wheat ' 
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Dried  Fruits  

i Apples lb      3-4 

soldier who fought on the Union 
eide in the great internecine strife 
of thirty five years ago. Ten years 
ago two-thirds of the officers in the 
army were men who had been 
actors in the Civil war; at present 
the number has been reduced to 
about one fifth. 

W. C. BoRKN.Chm., 
W. H. RAGAN, 

W. C. MICHAEL, 
Commissioners. 

April 10th, 1899. 

, 18.    Up to this time the only thing 
j in   the   nature   of   an   invitation 
issued to the powers was the letter 
from the Czar. 

The  Cuban   generals   met   last 
Friday and officially decided to re- 

Dr. Lafferty Killed. instate   Gen.   Maximo   Gomez   as 
RICHMOND. April 10.—Dr. Walter  commander-in-chief  of the Cuban 

B. Lafferty, third child of Rev. Dr.   armv-    They   aIeo   decided to ap 
J. J. Laffertv, editor of The Chris- i Point an executive board of three 
tian Advocate, was found about 6 ! genera'8 t0 a88i8t h»m ia distribut- 
o'clock  yesterday   morning,   lying j inS _trje  $3,000,000, in  the details 

, Berries lb 
Peaches, pared, lb     4-6 

small spring chickens lb 
large spring chickens lb 
old chickens lb  

Corn, new  
Feathers ..'. 
Flaxseed  
i »niiHI.-  
Potatoes—[rish,  new  

Sweet  
Rags— Cotton  
Bones lb  

*K 

THERE are nineteen states of the 
Union still unrepresented by names 

in the naval list of  United  States I unconscious   by "'thr"track"of"'the |°.f disarming and in  the organiza- 
war vessels, and  three of   these— I Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad, with ,tion  °'  ,ne   rural  police   for   the 
Rhode Island, Delaware and Vir- 
ginia—were among the thirteen 
original colonies. The Philadel- 
phia Record thinks if war vessels 
are to be named after the states, 
there seems to be no good reason 
why the Providence Plantations, 
the "Three Lower  Counties"   and very near his end. 

He was taken to Croset, where he 
the Mother of  Presidents   should { died at 1:30 o'clock yesterday  af- 

one of his legs crushed, and suffer- ! provinces 
ing from other severe injuries. The Supreme court yesterday 
There were evidences that the handed down its decision in the 
young physician had endeavored case of Capt. W. H. Day, who was 
to staunch the flow of blood from , suing to retain his position as su- 
his wound by using his hanker- I perintendent of the state peniten- 
chief, but his injuries were too j tiary. The court holds that the 
serious, and  when   found   he  was  legislature has no power  to   estab 

lish an office and then re-create  it, 
and that therefore Capt. Day could 

not stand  sponsor each  for  a  sea 
fighter. 

ternoon.    It is not known how the 
hold   on   to   his   position.    Judge 
Clark dissented from the ruling of 

accident happened.    It is supposed,   the court in an able opinion, 
however,   that   he   was   returning | 

IT IS THE opinion of the St. Loni«  frnm   Me«cbum's  River,   when   he : 
*ruck  by a passenger train. W 1(1 

Republic that the census for 19oo 
will be conducted along the lines 
of glaring incompetency and ex- 
travagance that marked the com- 
pilation of 1890. The latter cen- recei. 
■us, with   its   wilderness  of  inac- 

He could give no account of it. 

Small Boy Commits Suicide. 
CHARLOTTE, N. C,  April   10.— 

1 News reached here today of  a  pe- 

ri A RG A INS AT THE 
EAST MARKET GROCERY. 

Onion Sets i 111 

ONLY 5c. A QUART. 

Good. Broken Rice, 
ONLY 5c. A POUND. 

G- W.   DBNNT. 

Shelling the Woods 

HARRY 
& 

BELK BROS 
BIG GUN 

Has been firing on high prices and has 

them to the back grounds. 

drivel 

My, Listen!    Prices   cut   in   two   in   the middle ami ■•• 
both endr 

goods are bought cheaper this season than ever.    Our store he- 
ed from early morning  till  late at night speaks for itself.    ff| 
husy  to  write  ads.  but will  take time to give you a few pr   , 
18c. up, $1   quality   at  50c:  Checked   Dimities,   2|e. 

dershirte, 10c; Suspenders, 5c up; Ladies' Button Shoes. 5 I 

Everything Cheap.   Our Prices 

Speak all Languages. 
So come right along to 

HARRY & BELK BROS 
CHEAPEST STORE ON EARTH. 

225 SOUTH ELM ST.,        - -       -       K. of 1*. Bl i 

COUCH8. 
Do not neglect a Cough 
or Cold, as delays are of- 
'.en dangerous. Foley's 
Honey and Tar is a 
pleasant, safe and sure 
cure. Contains nooplates 
and is guaranteed. 

ASTHMA. 
Foley's  Honey and 
Tar Is Guaranteed to give 
prompt relief in all cases 
of Asthma.   Do not class 
this with othf»r medicine 
that  has failed  to give 
yon relief. 

CONSUMPTION. 
Foley's Honey and 
Tar does not hold out 
fftlae hopes in advanced 
stages, bat claims to give 
relief In the very worst 
cases, and in early stages 
to effect a cure. 

LA CRiPPF. 
DyOB have had 
you probr.Mj ne*-l • r* 
liable medians I.i»FC' 
ley's Honey endTn 
to heal your lanfi it' 
stop   the r::rk'iaf waj. 
incidental to :Mt djsw 

CROUP. 
rhonsanda   of    infants 
ind children die  yearly 
of Croup, every   one of 
these   innocents    could 
hare been saved had Fo- 
ley's Honey and Tar 
>een given them in time. 

PNEUMONIA. 
Dr. J. C.  Bishop, of An 
new, Mich., aays: "I here 
nsed Foley's   Honey 
and Tar in three very 
nevere canes of Pneumo- 
nia the past month, with 
good results," 

John B. FarlHH.  l>riitcKli«t. Greeiuboi 

We Will  Sell on the Premises 

J*JT  

Sanitary Conditions in Santiago.      ™,ia,r   8uicide   a   few   mi,es   from 

e  „ .  «,. ,        Charlotte.    Charles Love, a twelve 
Surgeon General Sternberg   has , yearold bo y, committed euicide by 
ce.Ted a report from Maj Havard,  hanging.    ft, went t0 an old blacl/. 

chief surgeon at Santiago, in which 
he eays that the ci'.y and   Depart- 

smith shop, took a small rope, tied 
the end of the rope to a beam and 

was 

tor of the forthcoming census Mr    exPecte(J that Santiago   will   soon 
Merriam-will be guided by similar  ^ thebe«t equipped hospital on 
partisan rule, in   fill.ng   th. thou'   ^ wl"d-W-hi,gtoB **«- 

curacies, its more than a year's de-   -,..'.  e-„,{..„«„«„ it °f the r°pe t0 a bean 

I J ' ment   or  Santiago are in generally   hanaed   himapilf       Hia   hnrlc 
lay and an unnecessary expenditure  good condition.    He does  not   ap'  f£?X K« M. „„.»»7. w, 
n« ««i\nn nun _ -i  ^ . ^.-u ... A »».      ■_   .     ..       .    H  ! found by bis parents several hours 
of $2,000,000, was compiled by ap-' prebend an outbreak of yellow fever  after  d"£|n>  whlch   ^^  from 

pointer who were the creatures of °r *"y •J* contagious disease, strangulation. His parents are 
politicians and were under orders °mallP°* for * "me was serious in heart-broken at the affair, and say 

to prepare certain classes of statis- vyoodfoSwrnSSVon1, h." puta %«£??££ °f ?° T^^TS 
tics  as  political arguments.    The  stop to it.    Work  on   the  general   £,££*"**  pUM6d 'elf' 
indications now are that the direc-  hospital  is progressing, and it  is —  

Railroad Strike in Cuba. 
HAVANA, April   10.—The   strike 

on the United   Railroad   is  assum 

sands of positions at  hi. disposal., R™seU May Go With Meyer & ft %Be
t
rio.U8 character.    The num- 

TM,. i        ,        ,. .            p      ■' ~      .      »"'*«««• ber of strikers has been increased 
ine  law  under  which  he  dori*<.a Kicand- .„ , cnf>      . uivu   ne   ueriYes to 1,500.     A committee  represent- 
place and authority allows him to ' RAL

«'GH, N. C, April 10.— Gov- ing the strikers waited upon Gov- 
distribute appointments, if he so ern.°r Ru88e11 e*pecte, at the expi- ernor General Brooke today, ex- 
chooses, for such purposes and hia ml v J" tem °f °mce't0 «° t0 Plain,»>g their attitude. The gen- 
selection as director LH.J v }ork to practice law. This eral warned them not to disturb 
■e.ctionM director under such « was the primary purpose of his trip public order. The strikers will 
act would seem to indicate that North last week. He will, if the move the mails and American 
the administration expects him to PreB8nt arrangement is carried out, troops, but will not assist in the 
distribute the offices within his tfbe. tlle late So1 Weil'» place in transportation of passengers or 
control wherever they  will  do  th* "? of Meyer & Wei,« which is freight.    If   disorders   occur    the 
-«. g..od ,o ,„, a**.,™ p.„y r K%S 5-j, ™<sz, ■"»••* -'-'■"■ »"■ '""'"'■ 
in the several  states.    Every indi- ^ork, wh«re he went in response to       If  tDe  Northern    Presbyterians 
cation points to the conclusion that a telegram from  Mr. Ricaud,  ask- want t0 e'ect a negro moderator to 
Merriam will be guided by nartv 'Dg blm t0 come t0 New York fora Pre8ide over tbeir church courts, it: 

ne»d« »nH  r,r>iit;« i           i.       , conference. is   nobody's   business.     Pittsburg, neeas aaa political  considerations r»     D     U  . u  . .    . "»iuoi«uuni  Pa., Presbytery, now in session, has 
ana that the matter of fitness will The smallest things may exert the done this. However, this action is 

be merely incidental, and often .c BnJSmZSmjS+2, ov"r! **"*?*. "^Ifi iD- ** ^^ 
cidental, in choosing the army of coming constipation and liver trouble.. nearly impassible barrier to organic 
•ubofflcials and census-taker. i ^n,*i1 piU' best Pn,» "fe P"l-   Howard i union witb the Southern Presbyte- 

rian Church.—Charlotte Observer. 

PUBLIC A UCTM 
C1T 

TUESDAY, APRIL23. 
^.T 2:30 E\ lv£.. 

Twelve Handsome 
Modern Dwellings, 

Recently Built on Summit Avenue. 

These are certainly the beet built houses in  Greensboro,  having 
Hmihla   valla     ;•.*«-!.. 1 •-■      m -i M ■ .    i     l   .L 

-» —■». .»   «.«.ensooro,   u»..«e 
and double walls, interlined  with  building paper; modern nickel plated 
open range and boiler, water, sewerage, gaa, and every convenience and i»P 

There are few houses in the State as well built and comfortable. 
of material and workmanship used in the construction, from the groi 
the VERT BEST. 

TERMS:—One-sixth cesh ;  balance in equal payments at one. two. 
and five years. 

Gardner. 

For ±-cunr-bla-©!? :paart±o-o_la,:r?s acLcLaress 

SUMMIT AVENUE BUILDING COMPANY, 
GKEENSBOBO, HST. C 



BOIO MONDAY, APRIL 17th. 
^XIE   IF-^-Ilv^OTTS 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

S|wci»l Correspondence. 

WASHINGTON, April 10, 1899. 

I* 
BULL   FIGHTERS. 

Only Two Admirals Afloat. 
WASHINGTON, April 8.—The la- 

test information received by the 
office of naral intelligence respect- 

It is daily becoming plainer to '■ ing the present rank of command- 
close observers that Mr. McKinley! ing officers of the various Eu- 
and his advisers do not regard next ropean fleets, both in home and 
year's campaign as a Republican foreign waters, shows that there 
walk-over. They are diligently are but two admirals of full grade 
studying ways and means for cor-i now flying their flags afloat, one of 
ailing electoral votes that they con- i whom is Admiral Dewey, command- 
sider doubtful. The trip that Mr. ing the American force at Manila, 
McKinley is now arranging to make ! and   the other,  Admiral  Sir John 

HIVE 
THIS   WEEK! 

ia;! to Wj Elicit Mm Spectacle a ktiti. 

JS   REPRESENTATION 
Ml RICO'S NATIONAL sr-ORT, THE 

Bull Fight. 
Mexican Matadors, Espadas. Toreros, Picadores, Bane- 

etc, in thrilling and exciting exhibitions of skill and dar- 

,,1,M INK MKXICAN   BILLS direct from the pastures  of 

this summer to the Pacific coast is 
one of the ways that has been de- 
cided upon. They do not expect 
to be able to carry Delaware, Mary- 
land or Kentucky again, hut they 
hope for Kansas and Nebraska, 
both of which states are likely to 
be visited on Mr. McKinley's west- 
ern trip. They are also beginning 
to realize that some sort of a bluff 
against trusts must be made.     Kep- 

O. Hopkins, commanding the Brit 
ish Mediterranean station. 

Admiral Hopkins was a rear- 
admiral, and in charge of the Brit- i 
ish squadron during the naval re- 
view at New York in April, 1893, 
and the senior officer present, as, 
his commission antedated that of 
Admiral Gherardi, in command of 
the United States vessels. Ad- 
miral   Dewey   is   also  the  highest 

i BIG CUT U SALE ALL OVER TSE USE. 

resentative Landis, of Indiana, has ranking naval officer on the Asiatic 
ceme to Washington especially to station, advices at the Navy De- 
urge upon the administration the partment indicating that the com- i 
necessity of doing something to mander of the British squadron 
convince the voters of the middle, there is a vice-admiral, and the 
west that the administration is an- commander of the French fleet is 
tagonistic to the trusts. Mr. Lan- only a rear-admiral, 
die has done some very plain talk- I France has no grade in her navy 
ing about the danger to the Repub- higher than vice-admiral, aud 
lican party and it  is   evident   that   there is but one officer of this rank 

.!.. m 

he has frightened some of  the ad- 
ministration men. 

Attorney General Griggs, doubt- 
lees acting under orders from Pres 
ident McKinley, has made a play to 
shift the responsibility for his re- 
cent queer letter about trusts from 
the shoulders of the administration, 

who is now attached to the French 
admirality office. Russia also does 
not recognize a higher grade than 
vice-admiral and none of her sta- 
tions are now commanded by offi- 
cers of higher rank than rear- 
admiral. Great Britain has more 
admirals  than  all the other naval 

500 yards good Calico at 2^e. 
2,000yds good cotton Cheeks,2ic 
5,000   yards   fine   Calico   Shirt 

Waists and  Dress Patterns at :He. 
1,000  yards  good 30 in. Percale 

at -"> cents. 
2.000 yards good Domestic. 3ic. 
4,000 yards  Fruit   of   the   Loom 

Bleaching at 5c. 
3,000 yards Barker Mills Bleach- 

ing at 5c. 
5.000 yards Androscoggin Bleach 

at 5c. 
Limited quantity of Bleaching to 

each customer. 
3,000 yards Sea Island  Percale, 

36 inches wide, at 7c. 
1,000   dozen   Ladies' and Men's 

Hose at 2c. pair. 

50 doz. good Towels at 2*e. 
300 pairs Pants at 15,20, 25 and 

35 cents. 
500 yards ail wool Dre69 Goods 

at 19c. 
200 yards fine Lawn for Summer 

Dresses, all cotton, all styles. 6c. 
quality at 3Ac. 

Ladies' Readv Made Dress Skirts 
at 9Sc„ 11.25, $148. f 1.09, fl.98, 
fine gooods and all cotton. It will 
not pay you to have them made 
when you can buy at these prices. 

100 dozen Men's heavy 4-ply 
Linen Collars, Ion. quality,   at  5e. 

The finest line of Silks "for Shirt 
Waists in Greensboro. 75c. qual- 
ity at 48c; 85c. quality at 69c.; 
$1 value at 79c; 50c. value at 29c. 

by  proceeding against the Cheea- ' P°*'e" combined, although the ma- 

Rough Riders, Cow Bop, Sharp Shooters, Bucking Bronchos, 

■ Educated Performing Bull, an Exemplification of Animal Training. 

peake and Ohio Association, gener- 
ally known as the soft coal trust, 
under the Sherman anti-trust law. 
The suit was instituted in Cincin 
nati, and will be directed bv the 
Solicitor General of the United 
States. The public will watch the 
prosecution   of   this   case   closely, 

jority of them are  members of the 
admiralty   board,   one   is   in com-1 
mand at Portsmouth  and  another j 
at another important home nav%l 
port.   

BE ROYAL MEXICAN BAND, 
l,  u    ORGANIZATION OF MKXICAX  SOLOISTS. 

AND U  ►BGEOUS SPECTACLE, THE ENTIRE CAUDRILLA 

MAKE THEIR DAILY  1'ASEO (OR PARADE.) 

Czar's Disarmament Congress. 
WASHINGTON, April 7.—The Sec- 

retary of State has announced   the 
owing to the Attorney General hav-   con8truction of the  United  State8 

ing so recently' stated,  in  writing,  de,      tion t0 the disarmament con- 
that trusts could not be reachtd by ;       gg which will meet at the Hague,  BUY THE CELEBATKD JAMES MEANS #2 50 SHOES—FOR THIS 
Federal laws. f    th'e   latte, t  of M The SOLE YOU CAN GET THEM AT $1.68. 

'1*1.   ,   : .. . -     1 >,, ; ' .,,t, i .,,,    .-,,<»-_- oaama - . 

Shoes!   Shoes! 
The latest Philippine news seems 

to justify the opinion of those who 
delegation    consists    of    Andrew 
White, United   States   ambassador 

believe that the fighting over there Berli       Mr    NewelK    Tjnited 

ONE PERFORMANCE. COMMENCING AT 8 P. M. 

ADMISSION,    -   -    25    CENTS. 

is likely to go on for an indefinate 
time. General Lawton has started 
on a campaign with a picked force, 
with the intention of trying to run 
down the Filipinos. 

Democrats are not the only ones 
i who regard the Philippines as an 
; undesirable possession. Represen- 
I tative Steele, of Indiana, a staunch 
j supporter  of   the   administration, 

States minister to the Netherlands; 
President Seth Low, of the Colum 
bia University, New York; Capt. 
Crosier, Ordnance Department, 
United States army, and Capt. A. 
T. Mahan, United States navy, re- 
tired. Mr. Frederick Holls, a law- 
yer of New York, will be secretary 
of the delegation. 

The American commission,   as a 

200 pairs Men's $3 Calf Shoes, 
ijand made, for $1.98. A fine Sum- 
mer Straw Kat given away with 
each pair.    Don't miss this. 

300 pairs Men's Fine Shoes, lace 
and congress, $1 50 quality,at $1.15. 

100 pairs Men's good solid Shoes 
at 98c. 

Good heavy plow Shoes at 74e. 
100 pairs Ladies' fine Button >1 

Shoe at 69c. 
200 pairs Ladies' fine Shoes, but- 

ton and lace, $1.50 quality, at 98c. 
400 pairs Ladies* Oxford Ties, 

black and tan, for summer wear, 
$1.75 value at $1.25. 

|)EP0SIT YOUR  MONEY IN 

The People's 5 Cents Savings Bank, 

I      ill      IHSj. 

OF GREENSBOEO, 3ST. C. 
Pnyx Inlrrenl on Ueponil* 

for ten years and 

who passed through Washington a .^ ig regarded a8 an exception- 
day or two ago, said of them :   "So     „    e[ bod     be-       made up of 

far as I am concerned, I would like men we„ known> not on, |a blic 

to trade the Philippine islands for j &nd 1Uical Ufe> but in the wor,d 

a yellow dog, and then kill the dog,  of ,eUerg and internationai affairs. 

They are all men of scholarship and 

;■.. ..;,  business.   Has been in successful operation 

 r,££T" .I.A.Hom-N.Treasurer. 

The Safety Tethering Machine. 
^.A-TIESTTEXS   3DE3C.   1SSS. 

Gives owners perfect and safe 
control of their stock, and the 
animal an opportunity to get 
many a bite of grass which 
would be of valuable assistance 
to it, yet too small an amount 
to be "fenced in. Has the best 
Coil-Coppered Steel Spring, in- 
cased so as not to be exposed in 
bad weather. Will last 20 years. 
New, safe, cheap. Over 100,- 
000 in use. 

Agents wanted. State and 
County Rights for sale. Price, 
free on board cars at Greens 
boro. $2 50. Liberal deduction 
to the trade. For further in- 
formation, address the 

if there were nothing else involved 
but possession of the islands." 

Mr. McKinley has accepted an 
invitation to attend the Confeder 
ate encampment to be held June 
*7th and 8th at Falls Church, Va., 
under the auspices of the Daugh- 
ters of the Confederacy, and prom 
ised to deliver an address. 

Our goeds are all p3rfectly new.    No old stock.    All bought  from 
the factory.    The Bee  Hive is  the leader in low prices in Greensboro. 

I Come and see and you will say so. 

THE BEE HIVE, 
238 SoTX-bltL Elm Stj. 

fine linguists and of those attain- 
ments helpful in a congress repre- 
senting the nations of the world 

i conducted under the diplomatic us- 
age, which makes French the ac- 
cepted language. 

The Greensboro Center Draft Plow. 

tl! 
GREENSBORO. N. C 

Shoe Sale! 
ut our line of Men's and Ladies' Shoes at the follow- 

our line of Men's $2 50 quality at $1 4S 
Our line of M«n'«   2.00 quality at   1.15 

line of Men's    1.66 quality at       98   ■ 
our line of Men's    1.25 quality at      85 

line of   Ladies' Dongolas $2.50 quality at $1.75 
of  Ladies' Dongolas   2 00 quality at   1.16 
of   Ladies' Dongolhs    1.65 quality at    100 

■ line of  Ladies' Dongolas    1.50 quality at       98 
• line of   Ladies' Dongolas    1.25 quality at       7o 

Race Fight in Hawaii. 
SAN FRANCISCO, April 7.—The 

steamer Mariposa arrived today 
from Australia via Samoa and the 
Hawaiian Islands. The Associated 
Press representative at Honolulu 
sends an account of a racial battle 
between the Japanese and Chinese 
laborers on the Kanaka plantation, 
which took place on March 26. 

The Japanese, armed heavily and 
well organized, made an onslaught 
on the Chinese quarters, first hav- 
ing placed their own women and 
children in places of safety. The 
Chinese were taken entirely una 
wares. The Japanese wielded 
axes, clubs and knives, and before 
the Chinese could make resistance 
three of their men were killed and 

| a dozen more seriously wounded, 
some fatally, and about forty 
slightly injured. 

The noise of the battle reached 
headquarters and the manager of 
the piantaion. Mr. Wright, gath- 
ered a force of Lunas and went to 
the scene of the trouble. After 
considerable difficulty the beliiger 
ents were dispersed. A squad of 
police were sent to the plantation 
from Honolulu and martial law was 
declared on the plantation. The 
Chinese lied from the plantation 
and great difficulty was experienced 
in locating them. Twenty-three of 
the Japanese ringleaders were ar- 
rested and seven Chinese were also 
jailed. 

The Chinese on the island are 
greatly excited, and the merchants 
in Honolulu look for further trou- 

■ ble, though the better class are 
making every effort to keep the on- 
posing factions within legal bounds. 

A Trust in Court. 
CINCINNATI,   April   8.—Attorney 

: General   Griggs,    through    U.    S. 
j District Attorney Bundy, filed an 
anti-coal  trust  bill   today  against 

i the Chesapeake and Ohio Fuel 
Company and seventeen others. 
The governmont asks for an in- 
junction against the fuel.company 
from  carrying   out   its   agreement 

i with the other firms, alleging that 
a trust has been formed. The 
light   against   the  so-called    trust 

i was begun some time ago before 
the Inter-State Commerce Com- 
mission, which found the charge 
practically sustained on one of the 
complaints, viz: "That the Chesa- 
peake and Ohio Railroad had a 
contract to carry coal." 

Then the matter on which the 
suit was filed was brought before 
the grand jury by Bundy, and in- 
dictment followed. It came before 
Judge A. C. Thompson, who is now 
considering a demurrer and motion 
to quash the indictment. The in- 
junction suit is the latest phase of 
the case, and instructions to bring 
it arrived from Washington this 
morniDg. 

HlNKLE BROS, 

L7"   T" 

License Question in Nebraska. 
OMAHA, Neb., April 8.—The is- 

sue in the recent election was al- 
most universally license or no li- 
cense throughout the State. Larger 
places have almost without excep 
tion elected license tickets, whiie 
in the smaller villages probably 
half have decided against the is 
■ue of saloon licenses. Politics 
cut no figure whatever in any ex- 
cept the larger city. 

Too Busy to See Them Now. 
WASHINGTON. April 7.—In re- 

sponse to a no;e sent to the White 
House, by direction of the District 
Woman's" Christian Temperance 
Union, asking for an interview 
with the President in regard to 
Attorney General Griggs' interpre- 
tation of the "anti-canteen law," 
Mrs. Emma F. Shelton, secretary 
of the organization, has received 
the following reply: 

'•DEAR MADAM: In reply to 
your note of this date, I beg leave 
to state that the President's en- 
gagements are such as to render it 
impossible to arrange for an 
audience this week or for some 
time to come. 

"If you will be goad enough to 
submit in writing what it is desired 
to present, I will take pleasure in 
bringing it promptly to the Presi- 
dent's attention. 

J.A. POBTEB, 
"Secretary to the President." 

Trusses and Crutches at Gardner's, 
i cor. opp. poatofflce. 

This Plow was put on the market for the first time last year. 1 he 
one-horse Plow did not give general satisfaction until after we altered 
the beam. Since then we have heard no complaint of them. Fo prove 
that the two-horse G. C. D. Plow has given eatiefaction, of the more 
than one hundred Plows sold on a guarantee, we have only ONE on Hand 
returned to us. There have been more than this number returned, but 
they have been sold to other parties who have  reported  that  they are 
giving entire satisfaction.   
8 Wc make the following guarantee for these Plows: In ordinary 
grey land they will do all the work that the high priced f«Mfl made 
Plows will do. All we ask for them is a fair trial If they are not 
what we sav, your money will be gladly refunded. 

Our object is to give our farmers a Plow that will do the work of 
the high priced Western Plows, and save tbem money both in the first 
cost of Plow and in the repairs. 

Price of the One-Horse Plow, $2.75. 

Price of the Two-Horse Plow. $5.00. 

G.  T.  Glascock  &  Son. 
212 LEWIS STREET, GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Hogs and Pigs GO   TO 

Boycott's 
Grain and Feed Store 

FOE j nave the finest herd of 

SwberryCorn!   ! REGISTERED HOGS! 
T-F

1
 -2"OTJ "W-A-3ST In the South. 

The BeSt | PigB for Bale at  reasonable  price.. 

Seed Corn Grown!jo^ A. Young:. 
116 WEST MAEKBT ST. W V4A*» — 



FARM IMPLEMENTS! 
.3NTX3 

WHERE TO BUY THEM. 
!•• 

The Osborne Columbia Mower. 
CONSIDEE THESE FEATURES: 

The new square main frame, cast in one solid piece. 

The great width between the main wheels, straddling the entire swath. 

A crank shaft box, independent of the main frame. 

Flexible cutter bar, which adjusts itself to uneven ground. 

The Osborne 
Columbia Harvester 
and Binder . . . 

Low Elevation. 

Main frame and platform frame one piece of steel—no lap joins 

or rivets. 

Force feed roller to prevent leakage. 

Relief spring taking jar from machine. 

Self aligning boxes. 

The strongest and lightest machine o* the market. 

The Osborne 
Self-Dump 

Hay Rake 
Bicycle wheels, strong and durable. 

Patent whiffletree which adjusts the collar to horse's shoulder. 

Floating teeth, which prevents hay from rolling and packing. 

Adjustable for fast or slow horse. 

Reversible dump rods and axle, which double the wear of the rake. 

:Ee:E:b*£E:Lv£BE:E3: 

OSBORNE 
FARM IMPLEMENTS 

SUCCEED 
WHERE OTHERS FAIL 

X=a/terLt ZRollez Bearing's ^.xe "CTsed. 
Xn. -A-ll tl^e Os-boz2=Le   Z^iacliirLer^. 

GKEENSBOKO  IIAKDWAKE COMPANY. 
John R. Stewart, William E. Phipps, Marshall C. Stewart. 
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Fall of Santa Cruz. 

MANILA, April 10.—General Law- 
ton  has captured  Santa Cruz,  at 
the extreme end of  the lake.    He 

Japan Wants a Slice. Six People Slain in a Riot. 

VANCOUVER, B. C, April 8—Ad- PANA, 111., April 10.—In a riot, 
vices from the far East, brought by ! which broke out at 10:30 a. m., on 
the steamship Empress of Japan,! the main street, in front of ' the 

drove the rebels, who were com-I indicate that Japan has watched ! telegraph office, between white and 
nianded by a Chinaman named Pao j with jealous eye Italy's recent at- \ black miners, in which deputy 
\\ ah,   into   the  mountains.     The  tempt to get a lease of  San  Mun   sheriffs took part, five men and one 

bay.    The Japanese press recently   woman were killed.    Eight persons 
circulated a report that the United '] were wounded, several ro seriously 
States was demanding concessions   that they will die. 
also.    Marquis Ito, Japan's great- :     The trouble resulting in today's 

about 1,000  men,   commanded   by  est statesman, is reported  to  have  riot   began   last   night, when 100 
General   Lawton,   left   San   Pedro [said  that  he  was  not  much  con-   deputy   sheriffs   were   called   out 
Macati,   on    the   river   Pasig,   on I cerned at  the  reported  American   into   the    Flatham    and   Penwell' 
Saturday night, with the purpeee | demand, contending that nothing mining district to protect several 
of crossing Lagrura and capturing ! need be feared, as all countries held   families of negroes  who were en-1 

the town of Santa   Cruz,   on    the i the  aama rights as far   as   settle-   deayoring to load household effects | 
eastern   shore  ol   the   lake.    The; ments   were   concerned.     Marquis ! preparatory   to   leaving   for Iowa, 
American   treops   were   then,    as I Ito   has,  however,   been  in   direct   and were being prevented by negro 
planned,  to  sweeo  ths country to communication    with     Li     Hung, guards armed with rifles furnished 
the south.    The force consisted  of (Chang and has advised various re-   by the Pana  Coal Company   who 
200 picked sharpshooters from the; forms. claimed that the eoods the ne'eroea 

men wounded. 
The rebels lost 68 men killed and 
had 40 men wounded. 

An    expedition     consisting    of 

various regiments.    The men cat 
ried rations for ten  days  with  the 
lightest marching equipment. 

Santa Cruz was the Filipinos' 
stronghold on Lake Laguna de Bay, 
and it fell into the hands of Gen- 
eral Lawton's expedition after 
some sharp, quick fighting, form- 
ing one of the most interesting and 
important battles of the war. The 
plans of the American commanders 
worked perfectly, with the excep- 
tion that the progress of the expe- 
dition was delayed by the difficult 
navigation of the river. About 
1,500 picked men composed the 
expedition, which was under the 
personal command of General Law- 
ton on account of the illness of 
General King. These troops partly 
surrounded the city while the gun- 
boats Laguna de Ray, Napidan and 
Oeste, under the command of Cap- 
tain Grant, of fhe Utah Battery, 
shelled the city and outlying 
trenches. General Lawion and his 
staff accompanying the troops, 
sometimes led the charges in 
Indian fighting tactics, with the 
smallest amount of damage to the 
city and slight loss to the Ameri 
cans. 

goods the negroes 
He says a partition of China i were moving wtre the company's 

would be inevitable should China ■ property. The deputies guarded 
persist in her present course of ac- j the negroes while they loaded their 
tion. In the San Mun affair, the ; goods in wagons, conveyed them to 
Japanese are saying that their gov-   the railroad cars and packed  them 
eminent must abandon the hold- 
aloof policy hitherto adopted and 
demand some substantial grant of 
land from China, probably part of 
Fo Eien.    If the situation  should 

for shipment. The negroes, their 
wives and children, were then 
marched to Uniou Miners' Hall, 
where they were fed and cared for 
by white union miners, and given 

compel Japan to take a final step, protection by a guard of deputy 
it is said, it will be absolutely neo-| sheriffs,   it being  feared that the 

Some Special 
Bargains. 

We have 50  dozen  Cape,  worth 40 to 50 
cents, to close out at 25 cents. 

We   have   384   Hats,   soft  and   stiff,   all 
shapes, worth $2 50 to $3.50, to close at $1 to $2. 

We have 340 odd coats, worth $5  to $8* 
j to close out at $1.50 to $3 50. 

We  have  212  odd Vests, worth $2 to $4 
i to close out at 75 cente to 2. 

We have 732 odd Suits, one and two of a 
j kind, to close for less than first cost to make 

We have 98» odd Pants, Men's and Boy's, 
to close out at 10 per cent, leee than first cost! 

s„f ?i?e abOTe ?00d8 are a" new and K«*Hl "yles, , but they must be sold to make room for our larire 
i Spring Stock that is coming in every day. Don't 
; take our word for it, but see the goods before you 
buy. The goods were taken from our Wholesale 

i Department. 

C. M. VANST0RY & CO., 
Ths Leading Waelesale and Betail Clothiers. Hatters and Pamlskers 

236 and 238 SOUTH ELM ST. - . GREKNSBORo! N. C. 

essary for her to hold Amoy and 
the railroads between that place 
and Hankow. 

In the meantime Mr. Y.tie, Japa- 
nese minister at Pekin, has applied 
to the Chinese government for five 
new settlements for Japan's exclu 
sive use, to be opened at Foo Chow,   law at Pana. 

negroes who did not wish them to 
leave Pana would interfere and 
attempt forcibly to prevent their 
departure. 

SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 10.— 
Governor Tanner has issued a 
proclamation     declaring     martial 

Three Wives in Ten Months. 

NEW YOKE, April 9.—A dispatch 
to the Herald from Atlanta, Ga., 
s;ates: Daniel Kelly, of Hall coun- 
ty, Ga., holds the record for having 
contracted  the largest  number of 

Amoy, New Chwang, Shanghai and 
Chung Kiang, in addition to Tien 
Tein and Hankow, settlements 
which have been conceded already. 
It is stated that the Chinese gov- 
ernment has decided to entertain 
these demands, with the exception 
of Shanghai and Chung Kiang. 

Made Moonshine Whiskey. 

DALTON, Ga.,   April   7.—One  of 
the  largest  illicit distilleries ever 

Coroner Bradley said at mid- 
night that he had been told that 
the bodies of six more negro 
miners had been found in Flatham 
district. The coroner was unable 
to verify the rumor and decided to 
wait until daylight to investigate. 

Ransom on tne Possibility of Bryan's 
Nomination. 

Ex Senator   Hansom,   of   North 
Carolina, called on  President   Mc- 

captured in Georgia has been Kinley today in regard to matters 
raided by revenue officers near ' of personal interest. Senator Ran- 
Subligna, in Chattooga county.    A  som is looking remarkably well and 
copper still of 175 gallon capacity, 

! 2,600 gallons of  beer,   100 gallons 
hearty   for  a   man   73  years   old. 
"There is no position in public life 

singlings, 40 gallons of whisky, 25   which I would have," he said today, 
bushels   meal,   20 bushels of  malt i "I   am   devoted   to   my   farms   in 

marriages in the shortest space of <D",r;,'    ,"    , IJ h " a  Ur   ^"T      ,      y   iarmB   " 
time   in   the  stare      He   has   in at  corn malt dr,er- heater- and heater i North Carolina and so are my sons 
married his third  wife in   the C 2" !0Mtl'Q*d the ^^ ^e-11 suppose Mr. Bryan will be agair 

red 
of 

stroyed. 
The officers   captured  two   men, 

ten months. 
In June last he   wooed   and   ^ 

Miss Jennie Fowler,  the  eldest  ,    . hoth    of   wnom    wenj  br0UJ 

our pretty daugnters of John tow-| Dakonandbound  Qyer b     UnUed 

ler,  a  prosperous  farmer  of   Hall   c,.,._ n ,__«„_.„ t«.i r   . . .      ,  ' States Commissioner Jones, 
county.     After two months of wed n,.n _  • ■ __„ _«j. _,   a  «'»i«„i, ,   , ,.J.    .,       ,_ ,.     ,.   .       ,     . . . I he raid was made at   2  o clock 
ded life Mrs. Kelly died and within j 

n 
nominated on a free silver plat- 
form.    I   do   not   care  to   commit 

Bud Adkins and George Anderson,   myself, but I  might  susport   him 
myself next year. In the South 
we have little choice. We must 
either support the Democratic 
party regular organization or have 

in the morning, the officers having  negro    domination."—Washington 

IEE^R*&UM ! 2j£jft2 rrle8
En

n r°0
r
u
d

t
e::: ^cu,«7tb-to Baitimore sun- ..     _     , ,,. ' , .     surround   the   place.     En   route to 

he  1-owler.    She gave  way  to h • L^    ,ace ^ officere d ft gi 

entreaties and married h.r  sister s  board ^^ QQ g tnje ~ £# forkg 

husband,   little   thinking   that she     .  _ _    A    _u;_v.   „„J „„ *  n„_. of a road,  which   read as follows: 
"To bell, fifteen miles." 

The settlement in which- the dis- 
tillery was raided is considered the 
most desperate in the state as 
regards dare-devil moonshining. 

Superior Disc Corn Planter.   Farmers' Friend Corn Planter. 

Call and eeeour Corn 

Planters. 

A large stock ml Har- 

ness, Buggies^WagoBS 

and Farm Machinery 

on hand. 

Call and see ns. 

TBWISEID. 
CASH 

RETAINS  BOTH NAMES. 

would follow her sister to the grave. 
A few week's ago she died, leaving 
Kelly again a widower. 

Not satisfied with bis two mis- 
fortunes in matrimony, Kelly de- 
termined to try it again, and he 
chose the third of the Fowler sis- 
ters, Miss Lithonia Fowler, who at 
first refused   the   proposal   of   her 

What Becomes of the Suits. 

The  corporation   commission 
I by  most   pereons   thought   to 

is 
be 

Salem     Committee     Fixes   it 
With the Postoffice 

Department. 

Winston, N. C, April 8.—The com- 
mittee sent to Washington this week 
to conier with the Postoffice Depart- 
ment relative to the consolidation of 
Winston and Salem offices July 1st, 
returned home to-day and made a full 
report to the Salem commissioners. 
The   committee    recommended   that 

brother-in-law on the ground (hat UirtU(lMy the successor to the rail-; consolidation be accepted according to 
his wives seemed to be victims of a road commie9i0n, but it decides ' the plan proposed by the Postoffice De- 
strange fate. But as their deaths otherwise It decides that it has partment, which agrees to the name 
resulted from natural causes Misa no juriediction in any of the suitB being Winston-Salem. The commis- 
Fowler   finally   consented  and  she   brought  by  the  railroad  commis-| 8'oners will meet  next Tuesday night, 
was led to the marriage altar. Bion . tnat ^ 8uit9 commenced   be- 

Kelly   says   if   his   present wife ; fore tn„ old board.    There are two 
dies he will go after the remaining of th, 8uilB whioh areof great pub- 
Miss Fowler  jic intereBt.    One of  them  is  that 

Dewey on Politics. t0 reduce the rate on 10-word mss- 
.,       ..          .in.,., «ages on Western Union Telegraph 
NEW   YOKE,   April   9-Admiral ", freIn 25   cent„   t0   lfi  *ent, 

Dewey has given to the Manila cor- Thi§ i§ now in the Federal court. 

when the recommendation of the com- 
mittee will no doubt be adopted and 
an order passed to have the houses and 
streets numbered preparatory for a 
free delivery mail service in Salem. 

Ryan's Suit Dismissed. 

RICHMOND,   Va.,   April   7.—The 

RACKET STORE. 
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presidenoy 
He said as to bis politics: 

"I am a sailer.    A sailor has 
politics.    The    administration    is 
his party, and, Republican or Dem- 
ocrat, it makes no difference. 

"Then again, I come from Ver- 
mont, and you know what that 
means.    To be anything but a Re- 

then, the question is, what is to be t0   secure   a   cancellation   of  the 
jcome of these two suits?    And a pooling  agreement, has been   dis- 
i very interesting question it is. Who mi88ed.    Messrs. Stiles  and   Hola- 
: will   pay   the  lawyers?     Will  the day, the   attorneys   in   the   case, 
suits be dropped?—Raleigh corres- 8tated  today   that   when   the   sale 
pondence Charlotte Observer. t00k place to the  Williams  syndi- 

To insureT~bappy new year, keep cate the   P°o1   wa8  ^"solved,   and 
the liver clear and  the  body  vigorous . there   was   no   reason   for   further 

nnhilMB in V«r™nt" ia^n h« 2 •»« 1 Dy usin* De Witt'8 Litt,e Ear|y Risers, prosecution.    For   this  reason the 
w?rhm,t a naTrv ! the,f,amous ""'f pU,£for co™«P*«°«> suit was withdrawn.     The   dismis- without a party. and liver troubles.   Howard Gardner. ao| _# ,u:. .„;.    ■„  :.  „.„..J    J„„. 

"My flag lieutenant  comes  from 8al of„th" ,u,t'  u. IB  8t8ted'  doe8 I 
Georgia.    He  tells   me that to be      Porcelain for the White House. not affect other     its now   pending 
anything  but  a  Democrat in the.     WASHINGTON, April 8.—A notable in Maryland. 
South is to be nobody.    If  I lived  ceremony   occurred   at    the   Blue 
South I would probably be a Demo-   Room of  the Executive Mansion 

JZTeTTT- Hats, l^Te-w Shirts, 
3^TeTX7- TDxzr G-oods. 

AND LOTS OF OTHER NEW STUFF OPENED 
THIS WEEK AT THE CASH RACKET. 

Our prices are fully 25 per cent, cheaper than others. We buy and 
sell for cash. A special lot of Unlaundered Shirts at 40 cents—if not 
as good as others ask 50 cents for we will give them to you. Another 
lot of Laundered Shirts at 65 cents that you can have FOKNOTHIM; if not 
as good as others charge $1.00 for. We will sell you as good a Suit of 
Clothes for $5 00 as you can buy elsewhere for $7.00. Shoes? Yes, we 
can save you 25 cents on every $1 you spend, and everything else in 
proportion. 

CASH RACKETSTORE 
SALESMEN:-Joe Climer, Geo. White, Clay Bowman. 

CAROLINA SHOE CO. 

crat." 
••Have you ever voted?" the cor-   French   ambassador,   M.   Cambon, 

respondent asked. 

A Man May Beat His Wife. 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 8.—In re-1 

"Yes, years ago," was the reply,   the American people, as  represent 

at 11 o clock today, when the leaeing Bernard Kretz-r, charged 
French ambassador, M. Cambon, with beating his wife because she 
oresented   to   the government and   would  not  agree  with  him  in the 

■81    I  IS 
.    4 .ii 

I 

ignorant   of party  in-   late President of the French repub-   the   presence   of   the children and 
lie, Felix Faure, and commemorated   8ettin8 them a bad example, which 
the   opening  of   the   new  Franco- 
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tricacies and affiliations. 

Their Eyes on the Cash. 

HAVANA, April It.—The recent 
trips of the transport Burnside 
outside of the harbor have caused 
considerable comment ameng the 
Cubans, who fear that the $3,000,- 
000 on board of her may be slip- 
ping away ,a GriPpe i* again epidemic. Every 

•i-u * . • u i ... precaution should be taken to avoid it 1 he fact is she merely goes out-   \ts gpeciflc cure ,§ Qne Mjnute ^ 
side to wash down   her  decks,  but Cure.   A. J. Shepherd, Publisher Agri- 
whenever    she    leaves   the    harbor cultural     Journal     and     Advertiser, 
General Brooke   receives   number- Elden, Mo, says:   uXo one will bedis- 
less   telephone    messages 

he had a right to rebuke.    There 
American cable on August 17, last, are times when a wife irritates her 
when President McKinley and Pres- hu8band to such an extent that he 
ident   raure   exchanged   the   first cannot control himself and uses his 
message over the new line, between hand or fi8t.    As long a8 no BerioU8 

the White House and the palace of harm   ie  done.  I   don't  believe   in 
the hlvsee. 

LEWIS A. CROSSETTS FIRST SH1PMEIT. 

The strongest line of $3.00,$3.50 
and $4.00 Shoes in the world, with 
style, snap and service equal to an 
average $5 Shoe. Call and see the 
new Spring styles. They are "birds."' 

SPECIAL BARGAINS ON ALL WINTER SHOES. 

CAROLINA SHOE CO. 
302   SOVTK TTTrNd:   ST] 

punishment of the husband." 

i where she has gone. 

The   President   has   named   the 
twelve war ships authorized at the 
last session of Congress.    The bat- 
tleships will be the  Pennsylvania, 

.her-   r.iucu, J»U, »»ys:   "AO one win De dls-   v       Z J   n .L 
«l/ina   appointed in using on. Minute Cough   NeW Jer8ey *nd   Ge"8»» >   the   ar" 
asaing  Cur8   for   Ia  Grippe ..    pieasant   to  moured crusiers the West Virginia, 

! take, quick to act.   Howard Gardner. | Nebraska and Florida. 

NOTICE I 
A petition having been |M!—led toilie Hoard 

of County Commissionen- asking tliat a road be 
re-open<-*l in Suinner township, l^ginninjj at C. 
H. Modlin's. running through the lands .if Mi-- 
Erailv Hulton. J. H. Crater, John Anniield and 
othere. inter-ectinx the public mad leading 
from Freeman's Mill to (.reensboro; any per- 
-ons objecting to above petition are notined to 
appear before tba Board of County Comrois- 
oionere on the flrst M<-mlay in May and show 
cause why said petition should not be granted. 

This April 3, 1898. W. C  BOB**, 
Chairman B.C. C. 

The Hg&t Sort. 
They have been in business to please 

their patrons: tiiey know bow to do it: 
they will please you every time—and 
prices the lowest, at 

The Tom Rice Jewelry Co. 
Hradark« mtopprtl la 20 minute* by Dr. 
Miles' FAI* I'm*.   "Ooco tent * do»e." 



A CONS 
Will When   he   is   About   to   Invest hii 

Hard  Earned  Dollar. 
In justice to himself it is right that he should, for it would be unnatural for a man to im,s| 

le did not think he could get value received. You are familiar with our method of conducting in,, 
ness and we appeal to your good judgment and common sense. 

Don't you think that a merchant who sells bis merchandise for cash only can afford to sell y( 

for a smaller profit than one who sells on credit and probably never collects? If you need furth 
evidence to be convinced, call and let us show you some of our 

:I3ST 

SPRING  SUITS   FOR   MEN   OR   BOYS. 
We also carry a full and complete line of Hats and Furnishing: Goods.   Give us a call.   We 

here for business, and if square dealing, polite attention and low prices will secure it we'll get our sto 

WILL. H. MATTHEWS 8c CO. 
304   So-u-tla.   33133Q.   St.,   Grreen.s"boro,  IfcT. 

WE TISFTJN^ 3^01TE-2-   IP   GOODS   1TOT   S-sft.TXSP'.A.CTOIVy. 

THE TREATY OF PEACE. 

It Will be Formally Exchanged 
This Week, the $20,000,000 
Paid Over and the War With 
Spain Declared to be at an 
End. 

Negroes in Politics. CUBANS ELECT GOMEZ. 

TOSKEGEE, Ala., April 9.—Booker  Ludlow-s Offense for Which a 
T.   Washington,   president   of  the i       juaRe Wants Him Prose- 
Tuskegee  Normal   and   Collegiate cuted. 
Institute,   and,   perhaps    the   most' 8.-Cuban   generals 
widely known colored  man  in  the  whQ cQmma Jt met  this morn. 
United btates, answering the re- . and elected Gomez commander in- 

WashinRton, April h.— lhe exchange queet of a prominent colored man ; clnef \a the provinces of Havana, 
of ratifications of the treaty of peace jn Nofth Caroiina a8 t0 what Plnar Dei Rio, Montanzas and Santa 
between Spain and the United States,! ghou,d be done tQ aUay tfae llpree. | c)ara Gomez conferred with General 
si 
pl 
ceremony will be lollowed by a pro- 
clamation by President McKinley, of- 
ficially announcing the close of the 
war with Spain, and the resumption of 
friendh relations, commercial and 
otherwise, between the two countries. 
The Spanish copy of the treaty which 
was signed by the Queen Regent on 
March 17ih, is expected to reach here 
Monday, and the arrangements for the 

.etweeu npain ana   ine i'm<nn «,,< 8hou,d be done tQ M       the   .., C)ara     Gomfiz , 
igned   at:   Paris,  will   P^ab'y  take between   the   races," ! Brooke this afternoon and said that he 

Bays . i would be officially notified of  the ap- 
"I "have been asking myself lately j ponnment to-morrow. 

■     l*i _  „„J       Judge Ortiz, of  Gaudalonpe district, some rather serious  questions  and » •     ,    .       /-.„„_.„i  T ,.J \ a  .u  _   has recommended that General  L-ua- 
I want to put one  or   two of   them   |QW fae proaecuted   {or   viola,irjg   that 
to you.    Is there any reason  why   section of the Spanish  penal code for- 
the   negroes   in the   South   should   bidding interference of  the   military 
continue   to   oppose  the Southern   authorities with  the courts of justice. 
white  man   and   his   politics?    Is Ludlow's offence was that he sent a 
this   not   the   source  of   nearly  all   note forbidding him to   put any more 

' I nnr tmuhlno ?                                          American citizens in  jail incommuni-' formalities   attending   the   exc! ange   our trouoies r c  »..__   w„„„,  ,v,a 

Secretary Hay has been officially ad-  bones that we are only acting in a       Mf Thurber Advooates Trusts. 
manly     way      when      we     oppose 
Southern    white   men    with    our       WASHINGTON, April 7.—Mr. b. B. 
ToteB Thurber, president   of   the  Lmted 

"in some way by some method. States Export Association, in tes- 
we must bring the race to the tifying before the industrial corn- 
point where it will cease to feel mission today.took positive grounds 
that the only way for it to succeed in the support of trusts. "I am 
is to oppose everything suggested not interested in trusts," he said, 
or put forth by the Southern white "except as a student of their polit- 
men ico-economic   features,   but   I    am 

"This I consider one of our   real | satisfied that we must have this or- 
problems.    I believe that there are 
thousands   of  white democrats  in 
North   Carolina   who   are   50 per 
cent,  better  friends   to  the  negro 

I see no 
necessity in continuing to follow 
Governor Russell, who has no 
power to protect, or if he has the 
power he does not exercise it, 
rather than these other white men 
who  can   protect   us  if 

vised t>t the forwarding of the Spanish 
treaty »o the French ambacsador at 
Washington. The exchange of ratifi- 
cations will be followed promptly by 
the payment of 120,000,000 to the 
Spanish government on account of the 
cession of the Philippine Islands to the 
United State?. 

A Unique Case Disposed Of. 
PARKERSRIIRO, W. Va , April 7.— 

One of the most unique cases ever 
known in West Virginia courts has 
been decided by Judge Jackson in 
the Federal court at Wheeling. 
The  first   discharge   issued   under 
the new bankruptcy laws was | than Governor Russe 
granted to John Cochran, of 
Eureka. W. Va, son ef Friend 
Cochran, a wealthy and influential 
landowner of PleasantB county. 
Cochran became involved heavily, 
and when the elder Cochran died 
years ago, a will was left, with a 
provision that at any time the son 
obtained a legal discharge of his 
debts, the fortune should be given 
him.    The   new   law   created  the 

No Ship to be Named Gettysburg. I Administrator's Notice. 
HARRISBCRG, Pa., April 7.—In a 

letter which Governor Stone today 
wrote to W. S. Grenoble, of Gettys- 
burg, declining to sign a petition 
addressed to the Secretary of the 
Navy, urging that one of the new 
cruisers be named the "Gettys- 
burg," the executive said : "If nam 
ing a cruiser 'Gettysburg' would 
alone honor and distinguish the ex- 
cellent town of that name, I would 
not hesitate to join with you in this 
request, but to the whole country 
and to the civilized world that 
name typifies a great battle which 
settled a controversy between the 
North and the South of our coun 
trv. To both sections it recalls a 
great historic struggle. The vic- 
tory was with the North; the de- 
feaf with the South. 

"In the recent war with Spain 
the North and the South were 
blended as one in defence of cmr 
flag. Our battleships and cruisers 
are manned by sailors and marines 
from both the North and the South, 
and I do not think it wise that a 
name should be selected for any of : 

our vessels which will revive the 
unpleasantness which grew out of 
the   civil   war   and   existed  for so 

Having qualified a* administrator on tlic es- 
tates of lleniingThoniasoiiand ParlhenaThom- 
ason, deceased, I hereby notify all persona hav- 
ing claims against said estate* to present them 
to me on or before the 6th day April. l'.HMi, or this 
notice will be plead m baroftbeir recovery, ami 
all persons indebted to said estates are notified 
to make immediate payment. 

This April tsth, ls&9 
J. \V. PBiRAll, 

Administrator of the estates of Fleming Thom- 
ason and Parthena Thomason, deceased. 

Administrators Notice. 
Having qaaliflal a« administrator on the es- 

tate of Daniel nsborn, deceased, I hereby no- 
tify all persons having claims against said es- 
tate to present ihem to me on or before the "th 
day of April, 1900, or this notice will be 
plead in bar of their recovery. All persons in- 
debted to said estate will please come forward 
and make immediate pavment. 

This 7th day of April, IS".*. 
C. K. M. RAPKR. 

15-iiw Administrator. 

Administrator's Notice. 
Having qualified before the clerk of the 9 

penor court as administrator, with the will an- 
nexed, of the estate of Martha K. Brothers,de- 
ceased, I hereby notify all persons having claim- 
aitainst the said estate to present the n lo DM "ii 
ot before the Sth day of April. 190J, for payment 
or this notice will be plead in bar of their re- 
covery, and all person- owing the e-tate must 
make immediate paj inent or the claims will be 
collected by law. 

This April sth, l-;«i. 
15-6 A. M. 1.KWI •, Administrator. 

Trusses! 
Trusses! 

Trusses! 
Trussed 

SINGLE AND 

.VI 

Gardner 

many years. 
"Let Gettysburg be honored and 

ganization of industry if we would l revered as the site of a great bat- 
keep up with the procession in the j tie,   wherein   the   survivors   of   the 

Petition for Discharge. 
In  the   District Court o' the United States for 

the Western I'istrict of North Carolina.   In 
the matter of  Robr.  I". Gray, bankrupt     In 
bankruptcy.   Petition for discharge. 

WESTEKN DlSTBIOT OK NOIITII CAROLINA, S«: 
On this 7th day of April. A. D. ISM, on read- 

ing the foregoing neti i-m, it is ordered by the 
march for the world's trade.    With \ Northern   army and the survivors | g^g**; ^^..VD. *Jg* »££Z> 
a consuming power  of   75,000.000  of the Southern army can alike up 
we have a producing power of 150,- hold the valor of their comrades. I 
000,000. Our problem is to keep am not in favor of giving any ves- 
our labor and capital continuously j gel in our navy a name which will 
and remuneratively employed by distinguish a battle fought by 
preserving our home market and Americans against Americans." 
reaching out for a place to sell our  ^^ MaQ His 0wn sodaTFountam 

we   cease surplus. A   Mr.   Stearne, of   Zurich,  has  "£££ 

prii, A. n. l- at, before said 
court at office of .1. II. MrCrary in Lexington, 
in said district, ai lo o'clock in the forenoon; 
and that notice thereof lie ) uhli-hed in THE 
GBKBNSaORO PATRIOT, a newspaper printed in 
said district, and that nil known creditors and 
other persons in interest may appeal at the -mi 
ti'ne and place and show cause, if am they 
have,  why  the prayer ot  the said   petit:' 
should not l>e granted. 

And it is further ordered by the court, tint 
the clerk shall send by mail to all known cred- 
ltors copies of -aid petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places ef residence as 

Seed tin) H 

continually and  forever to oppose The  Jim  Crow   Car  Bill  in   Full | obtained a patent for reducing car-  ^vnMma^Bo^^T^^^ 
them. Force Now. bonic acid gas to liquid form, and   Ureensborn, m said district, on the7th day oi 

Another New York Fire. RALKIGH    N    C      April   10.—A   he proposes to sell it to the   public   ' fc^y 
NEW YORK, April 7.—Fire   early   ,earch of the captions of  the  laws  in little capsules, small  enough   to  • 

- ■ . m ~« 1 ".J      ._      *L. ,-r.f.f        Mcinltnr Ult. 

April. A. D. 1899. < 8»AL > 
SAMUEL L.TROGDOS, I lerk. 

Schley and Sampson Commissioned 
WASHINGTON, April 8.—The nava 

promotion board, which has been 
sitting at the navy yard here con- 
ducting the examinations for pro- 
motion of officers who are to be ad- 
vanced as a result of the personnel 
act, is issuing commissioners to 
the various officers who have been 
recommended for promotions. 
Those already prepared include 
comoiiMioni for Rear-Admirals 
Schley and Sampson. 

blown into an open window   in  the, rideB   in   a   car  with  a negro may  charges the water  like   apollinarie   an Apple wc 
home of Albert J. Adams,   2   East, complain to the corporation   com-   or soda in a   fountain   siphon.    A  ju9, coming i 
SixtT-ninth street, two blocks   dis-   mission   and   ask    that   suit    be company  is  being formed for the 
tant,'getting fire to the house, and  brught for recovery of the penalty, i purpose   of  making  capsules   and 
causing   the   death  of  a servant., | changing them with the liquid gas. 
All   of   the   thirteen   bodies have 
been recovered. 

O 
Bears tas 
n%HkM 

BTORZA. 
>Tha Kind You Hsvs Always BMf|t 

William J. Bryan will publish a ! It is proposed to put them up in 
book entitled, "Republic or Empire j little boxes to be supplied to the 
—The   Philippine   Question,"    in , public through druggists and  gro- 
which he argues against expansion. | cere and furnish them to hogpitale. 
It will doubtless be a "warm  num- 
ber." 

steamships, armies  and   navies i 
quantities. 

irehard of selected variety of apple 
ns, ai-o  Hue selection ot Grapes, all 

nto bearing.   The farm is located 
conveniently to Schools Church,--.   Mills. Mar- 
kets and Railroad, and in one of the heaithie.-t 
localities in  the state, a family of 11 having re- 
sided on the farm ten years anil not  having  re- 
quired the services of physic ian during the time. 

An adjoining bO-arre tract can be obtained. 
Terms to suit purchaser.   Apply at PATRIOT 

ofllce tt 

O 
Bears tie 
Bigiattirs 

ef 

,*3TC 
»Thi Kind You Haw Altars Bought 

you wanl 

Garden and I 
Oa: 

BULKS, 

510 SO". 

GREENSBORO 

SEED & PL* 
Office, 105. _1 

"CAST0P, 
For Infants and l- 

The Kind You Haw IW 
Bears the 

Signature o! 

z%t£j6ti ^TlUl^PalaP"1*^ 
S**" 



Cloverand Grass 

\s^~ ^ Oak Ridge Item*. 

Ker. J.   R.   Hutton   preached  a 
powerful   sermon   for   ua   Sunday I 
night on backsliding. 

The senior class member; are at. 
work upon their graduating theses. 
They number about  twenty  mem-I 
hers, among them some strong men. 

The Guilford boys play  a  good , 
clean   game, and make but few  er- 
rors.    Malone's   pitching    was   a' 
feature, permitting but three  bits, 
ami only one of those clean. 

Among those who looked on the | 
game Saturday was Clark Menden- 
hall, of Deep River, who used to 
play with the Guilford team when 
the "game of our daddies" was ia 
vogue. 

Prof. M. H. Holt spent part of 
last week at the North Carolina 
school for the deaf at Merganton, 

ook at them and i of which school he is and has been 
since its founding, one of the board 
of directors. 

The weather continues so wet 
and cold that little has been done 
in oat sowing, gardening, or in pre- 
paring for corn and tobacco in this j 
part of the country. Our farmers 
are much discouraged. 

The   boys play the A. «fc M. Col- 
lege, Wake Forest and Horner this 
week;  Iioanoke, Guilford and Hor 
ner  next week.    The  team   is in 

10OD NEWS- great   shape,   and    somebody    will 
have to pjay ball to win. 

Commencement this year comes 
on the 21st to 23rd of May. Victor 
Bryant, Esq , of Durham, has been 
elected to deliver the annual liter- 

rom Ohio. 

,re you buy. The 

backward that 
to lose.    Seed 

ing out  lively during 

. ,. 'a>'8- 

- W Scott & Co. 

ReDorted by Our 

Correspondents. 

i tt Items, 

ndrew   will 
o'clock. 

if visitor!   have 
past  few   weeks. |      * 

I  managers  for | 
elected   last 

equeux  preached   a 
Sunday to an at- 

• ion. 
Mrs. lllaga, and Misses 

Maggie   Fitzgerald 

preach *T address. Music will be fur- 
nished by the O. R. I. band, a school 
organization of much merit. 

There will be a track meet at the 
versity on the 29th inst., in 

which all secondary schools will be 
privileged to take a part. Oak 
Ridge Institute won the banner and 
the championship cup last year, 
and will send a team down again 
to enter the contest. 

Ignite a great deal of enthusiasm 
is   manifest   here   over   the   "shut 

gton last Saturday.   0ut" the  O. R. I.  base   ball   team 
HOT  lias   not   had 
for some time, it 

, ise   everybody  has 
i kg been neglected. 

• the North Carolina 
si mb v here i* now 

isual activity.    We 

gave Guilford College  last   Satur- 
day.    7 to 0 will show that it   was j 
a   pretty game, and too close to be 
beyond a reasonable doubt till the 
close of the last inning. 

Mr. B. T. Wyche,   of  '89,   spoke 
eloquently to the Y. M. C. A. Sun- 

I!  points   to   a; day   afternoon, and   told   some   of 
ir, .June  13th   his  most elective stories Monday 

morning in the chapel, much to the 
t,   Esq., of   New  delight   of   the   students.    He ex- 

- famous mon-   pecis   to   devote    himself   to   this 
work, and it is especially suited  to 
his poetic temperament. 

a   Wife''   at   the 
evening at  8 

.i rents,    A treat 
n ho attend, 

e   going   actively 
mmencement.    The  and brother of Hon. W. P. Bynum. 

ii will be preached by  -Jr., of Greensboro,  has received a 
I.  I). I)., editor  permanent position as U.  S. store- 
lina  Christian   keeper and gauger. 

Germanton Items- 

Mr. B. F. Bynum, of this  place, 

Lego Items. 

We had a heavy rainfall last Fri- 
day. 

The fruit crop in this neighbor- 
hood is said to be all right. 

Gardens, potato patches and the 
oat crop will be late this year. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. White visited 
friends in Randolpn county Satur- 
day and Sunday. 

We understand there is to he a 
manufacturing enterprise eatab- 
tablished near here soon. 

We have  recently  noticed  some 
land buyers in aur villiage and ex 
pect to see some sales  made  soon. 

Elder I.. H. Hardy, of Person 
county, is expected to be at Walnut 
Core and this place on the 20tb 
inst. 

We are glad to note that all the 
sick in our community have great- 
ly improTed. The most of them are 
able to be out. 

Rev. Thomas Trueblood, who left 
here and went west thirty-four 
years ago, is in this section on a 
visit. We are glad to see him again 
in our midst. It is probable that 
be will again become a citizen of 
this community. 

Yandalia Items. 

Mr. J. C. Coe is on the sick   list. 

Mr. W. S. Lewis and family 
have left Yandalia to make their 
home in Greensboro. 

Mr. O. E. May and family have 
moved from the Finishing Mills to 
their farm, near here. 

Misses Flora and Blanche An- 
thony attended a picnic at Mr. 
John Stewart's on Easter  Monday. 

An entertainment will be given 
by the young people at Cedar Hill 
school-house on the evening of 
April 21st, beginning at 7:30 
o'clock.    The public is invited. 

A "banana, April-fool" social 
was enjoyed by a number of young 
people at J. R. Tucker's on 
night of the 3rd inst. Among 
those who attended were Messrs. 
J. B. York, F. W. Creasey and 
Edgar Ellison, of Lego. 

On the afternoon of April 5th 
Mr. J. L. Lewis and Miss Belle 
Weatberly were quietly married at 
the home of the brides parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Weatherly. 
Rev. J. B. Tabor performed the 
ceremony. We wish them much 
happiness. 

"STIES,   TTTT-ElTTT-nVE   THOTTS-^n^TlD 

Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery, 
Furniture, Carpets, &c., &c. 

NOW OPEN AND FOR SALE AT 

mm in „j i 
i» 

The goods have been bought in the northern markets and from mannfacturers at the very bottom 
notch for money, and we desire now to turn that back into money at the smallest possible profit GualitT 
and material considered, we do hereby guarantee, over our own signature, to sell YOU anything in oar line 
for less money than von can buy the same elsewhere. 

ON THE FIRST FLOOR we carry Dress goods, from 10c. to $3 00 per yard: Calico and Lawns 
from 2£e. up; Corsets, Shirt Waists, Ready Made Dress, Silks (faney and blacks), 25c to f> 00 per vard •' 
Sheeings, 4 i, 5 4, 8 4, 9-4, 10 4; Ready Made Sheets, 48c. to 75c. each. Towels, Gloves, Umbrellas and 
Parasols, and a thousand other things. 

ON THE SECOND FLOOR we carry a complete line of Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Mattings. Lace 
Curtains,   Curtain   Poles,   Window   Shades,   Crockery,  Lamps, Clocks.  Knives, Forks, Spoons, Silver Ware 
Stoves, Ac.    On third floor we carry our duplicate stock.    Come to 
wel! prepared to do all we say. Yours truly, 

see   us and we will prove to you we are 

Sample Brown Mercantile Co., 
234   SOUTH   £JL3^E   STEEET. 

McLeansville Items. 

Mrs. Robert Dick is being visited 
by her step-mother from Yirginia. 

Mr. Hugh  L. Scott,  of  Greens-! 
_ _ e j boro, was  here  last   week   buying ! 

timber. 

Rev. J. McL. Seabrcok filled his | 
regular   appointment    at     Bethel 
eburoh last Sunday. 

The condition   of   Miss   Maggie 
Holt is hopeless.    It is the opinion 

can to promote the interest of his 
school in the advancement of edu- 
cation. Pupils can receive a good 
classical education at a very nor 
mal figure. Table board can be 
obtained on the ground at five dol- 
lars, and lodging and washing at 
six dollars and fifty cents per 
month. 

2:TO  

I3ST- 

Jamestown Items. 

lay,  May   14th, at 2 
reunion literary so- 

May I6th| - p. m. 
M iv    17th,   is   com- 

The   representa 
ik  then.     Dr. ('has. 

lent  "f  the   State 
Industrial   College, 

iterary address; 

Miss Anna Bynum, who has been ! 
visiting her grand-mother and other | 
relatives  here  for  several  months 
past, left a few days since   for   her : 

home in far-oil" Texas.    She came 
and went unaccompanied. 

Mr. James Chaflln, ot this place, ] 
has been appointed relief agent on 
the A. & Y. road.    We consider this 

Btate supenn- q„ite a comp[jment to our young 
e diplomas,   friendi ag ne has not yet  attained ; 

his majority. 

Messrs. E. J. Styers & Co., mer- 
chants of our town, are spreading 
out in their business by adding a 
lot of first-class agricultural ma- 
chinery and implements. We wish 

i was able to go  to   El-   them success, for they   are   in   one 
of the best farming sectiene of the 

rbeganasucscription  Old North State. 
Our farmer friends are quite out 

of heart at the continued wet 
weather. Very little oats have been 
sown, no ground broken for other 
crops, while this time last year corn 
had all boon planted and crops well 
under way. The woods are still 
dead as in midwinter. 

Germanton is soon to be connect- 
.•mon Springs,  ed with the outiide world   by  , 

hing al lit. Airy, di,tance teiephone.    The poles are 
! '»  u'  **"" being cut and the line will be erect- 

ed at once.    It  will be  the double 
Iton is quite sick )r metallic   system,   which   insures 

of heart trouble, perfect service.    It is now looked 
larlie   Hilton, upon ag a  necessity  and  will  cer- 

aunt,   Miss tuinly be appreciated  by our citi- 
edown from zen9   as   a  matter of convenience. 

We are to have a direct line to Win- 
a will  move   his ston. and understand   that   similar 

me near Bethel lines will be run t« Mt. Airy, Elkin, 
ole   here Wilkesboro, etc.    The work is to be 

have   Mr. done by Mr.  H.  A.  Peddycord, of 

D. BEHB & SQSS. 
230 SOUTH ELM ST. 

i contest in elocu- 
Wednesday night. 

sdale Items. 

Keruereville, was in 

ij morning. 

Mrs.    Will   Jones,  of 
here  on  a  visit to 

i Kearns, of High 
al Rev. P. E 
a sister of Mrs 

N. C.| is visiting her brother, Mr. 
Robert L. Davis. She is accom- 
panied by her son, George Linwood. 

Jefferson Academy, is in a flour- 
ishing condition.    Our efficient and 

Mrs. H. C. Lamb has  120 young  talented principal  is doing all   he 
chickens.    Jamestown is the place '■. 
for fried chicken. 

Miss Edna Hill, of Guilford 
College, spent Saturday and Sun- 
day with Miss Mary B. Futrell. 

Mrs. W. G. Sapp is still very 
low. Her sister, Mrs. Howard, and 
Mr. Joe Reece and wife were up 
last week. 

All the fruit in this section is I 
not killed yet, but we are afraid if I 
we have much more cold weather' 
that we will not have any left. 

Mr. Joe Ragsdale is preparing to 
build a new residence in James- 
town and will commence work the 
first of May. We have a nice 
little village now and hope to meet 
Greensboro half way. 

Mrs. Henry Horney will move to 
High Point next week where her 
son, Mr. V. V. Horney, is engaged 
in one of the roller mills. Mr. 
Horney has worked the Idol mill 
for a number of years and we re- 
gret very much to lose him. 

The Ashuboro Courier  says that 
a canning and soap factory is soon 

of many that she cannot live  long. ■      .      . "   « ,    .7^. J 
J                                              6    to be started in that town. 

Mrs. C. E. Dunivant, of  Purley, |  

ADULTERATIONS 
Royal Patent Floor. 

We sell it on its menu. 
Try it an-', you will use no other. 

.1. II. SWOBTZEL, 
Feed ami Hay,       ill Boats It In Straet. 

We start 
the Spring and 
Summer season 

■WTTH   .A. 

Brick Church Items. 

We suffer not for rain. 

Shoffner base ball team defeated 
the Friendship team recently. 
Score, 1 to 8. 

A bridge across big Alamance 
creek would be a great advantage 
to our people who go to Burling- 
ton. 

Messrs. George Green, Daniel 
Keck and Fred Homewoods attended 
Federal court in Greensboro last 
week. 

Rev. H. M. Brown held com- 
munion services at St.Paul's church 
last Sunday. It will be held at 
Low's church the fourth Sunday 
in this month. 

Mr. S. A Clapp, of Rock Creek, 
was here the first of the week. He 
says be thinks there will be a good 
crop of fruit in this neighborhood 
if no further damage. 

Rousing 
Big Salo 

All Over the House. 
The inauguration of the Spring and 

Sin.iBier Season will be greeted with 
special offerings of the most important 
character this entire week. Every de- 
partment of our store is eager for the 
fray, with completed stocks of perfect 
quality with values that will help to 
place it in the front rank. They are 
characteristic of this store's doings— 
demonstrate beyond question its ability 
to undersell every otner store in town. 

HYC0 TOBACCO 
GUANO. 

DON'T PLANT YOUR CROP WITHOUT IT. 

MAKES THE FINEST TOBACCO. 
Manufactured by COLUMBIA GUANO CO.,   NORFOLK, VA 

When you spend your money 
For a Harrow you want THE BEST. 

THE 

BUFFALO PITTS 
DISC HARROW 

IS   THE   BEST. 

avs our town.   Rural Hall, who already has sever- 

DRESS GOODS, BLACK GOODS. 

SILKS, SILKS, SILKS. 

BLACK   SILKS. 

DRESS TRIMMINGS. ' 

WHITE GOODS, WASH GOODS. 

DOMESTICS, SHEETING. 

TABLE LINEN. 

thej   will   find   al    lines established    to   ditl'erent 
-•mt one. points. 

R. I. KATZ, V»t-Pi.-.. C. N. M< ADOO, Bee- * Tre»s. 

K. H. ICIJ^O, Attorney. 

PIEDMONT REALTY 4 GDARANTY CO.. 
"IPOKAtKD.   CAPITAL  STOCK, SS5.000.00. 

Estate, Loans and Investments. 
'OOM NO. 7, KATZ Ul'ILDING, 

1« Sonth- Souih-Elm St.. GREENSBORO, I C. 

Gray's Chapel Items. 

The peaches are not all killed so  Ribbon j-ounten 
far. 

Mr. O. R. Cox, of Cedar Falls, is 
improving. 

Our farmers are badly behind 
with their work. 

Our Sunday school is progress- 
ing finely under the superintenden- 
cy of Mr. M. L. Allred. 

The indications now are that the 
wheat crop will be short, so many 
farmers having a poor stand. 

Mr. W. M. Routh, who is engaged 
in the lumber business near Lego, 
was up home a day or two last 
week. 

SPRING RIBBON SALE. 
Visitors to the store will nod the 

aglow with a new 
stock. The gaps created by pre-Eas- 
ter throngs have been filled with a 
manufacturer's late output secured at 
fractional price*. All the new Taffeta 
waves in plain and moires, in newest 
shades. 

All steel except the wood parts. Light draft; easily adjusted 
to run deep or shallow. We have cheaper ones which are 
good, but this is THE BEST. 

Odell Hardware Company, 
G-REE1TSBOBO. IfcT. C. 

Myron G. Newell. Boltert W. l'elty. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

KID GLOVES. 

READY MADE WEAR. 

D. BENDHEIM 
&S0NS 

230 South Elm Street. 

The Season Has Arrived for Plows and Corn Planters. 
We are still Agents 

for the tried and true 

Syracuse Plow 
ASD 

Fanner's Friend ■ 
Cora Planter. 

None better at any 
price. 

The largest stock of 
Buggies and Harness 
ever shown in Greens- 
boro. 

EMPIRE AND BICKFORD & HUFFMAN' DRILLS. 

!IV£. Or. HNTEXV-ESIl-Il* c*3 CO 



STATE NORMAL COLLEGE. 

Something About This North 
Carolina Institution for 

Young Ladies. 

The following is taken from the Gal- 
veeton, Texas. Daily News, of Satur- 
day. March 18th, last : 

Dallas. Tex*8. March 16, 18!»9.-(To 
the News )-Tbe accompanying extract 
from the ieport of President Charles 
D Mclver to the board of directors; 
of the North Carolina State Normal 
and Industrial College for girls and 
young women snows what has been 
accomplished bv that institution. The , 
Similarity of the educational, social 
and economical conditions of Texas to 
those of North Carolina make the facts 
stated in this report an unanswerable 
argument in favor of the establishment 
by the legislature of Texasof an indus 
trial school for our girls. Jn view of 
the weli nigh universal imerest felt in 
the success of Hon. V. W. (irubbs' ef- i 
forts in behalf o« the girls of Texas I 
suggest that you puhli-h the accom- 
panying extrac. in the New-. The ex- 
tract is from page, 20, 21. 22, 23 and 
24 of the board of directors of the State 
Normal and Industrial College of 
North Carolina for the school years 
ending September 30, 1898. 

Very respectfully. 
E. M. PACK. 

The News reproduces the extract 
from 1're-ident Mclver's report referr- 
ed to by Mr. Pace in the foregoing 
communication : 

11. Of the 118 young women who 
have received the college diploma dur- 
ing the past six years, all but six have 
taught since their graduation. 

12. About 100 graduates of other 
colleges have been among the students 
of the State Normal and Industrial 
College. These students usually come 
for special work in the normal depart- 
ment or home industrial department. 

13. There is no section of the State 
and no kind of educational institution 
requiring women teachers with ordina- 
ry professional training, from the coun- 
try public Hchool to our best colleges, 
where students trained at the State 
Normal and Industrial College have 
not been employed. Of course the lar- 
gest eiass of teachers trained by the in- 
stitution have gone to the country 
public and private schools and these 
can be numbered by the hundred. 

It is a notable fact, however, that 
every city public sch'>ol system of the 
State, from Awbeville to Wilmington, 
has given employment to our students. 
More than sixty have been employed 
within the past five years in the public 
schools of Asheville, Shelby.Statesville, 
Charlotte. Salisbury, High Point, 
(ireensboro, Mount Airy, Winston, 
Reidsville, Durham. Raleigh. Golds- 
boro, Wilson, Tarboro and Wilming- 
ton. 

Four of the six orphanages in this 
State and several prominent colleges 
for women, also number among their 
faculties ex-students of the State Nor- 
Nonnai and Industrial College. 

14. A large number of young women 
trained in the commercial department 
have been enabled to earn salaries 
ranging from $250 to $1200 a year as 
stenographes, bookkeepers and in kin- 
dred employment. Some have secured 
lucrative government positions by com- 
petitive civil service examinations. 

For the past four or five years the 
prooeed'.ngsof the North Carolina Med- 
ical convention, the State Firemen's 
Association and the North Carolina 
Teaohers' Assembly have been reported 
by stenographers trained at the State 
Normal and Industrial College. 

li>. About twenty students each year 
earn their board and laundry by caring 
for the dining-room. No servants do 
any work in that room. Ten students 
care for it in the forenoon and ten la 
the afternoon. They all do their col- 
lege work when not engaged in the 
dining-room. 

16\ A student who shows good abili- 
ty or special merit is rarely allowed to 
discontinue her course for want of 
means. The two literary societies, the 
Alaninse Association, the Woman's 
Educational Club and a few friends of 
the institution, who have established 
small loan funds, lenl money without 
interest fur a reasonable length of time 
to as many as po-sidle of the worthy 
applicants for aid. In each of the last 
five graduating classes students were so 
aided. 

17. Of the UK graduates, twenty 
have pursued special courses of study 
at the institution since their gradua- 
tion. 

1*«. In addition to work done by the 
faculty at the college, considerable 
work, especially in pedagogics aud in 
the commercial course, is done by cor- 
respondence. Forty-four people re- 
ceived instruction in this manner dur- 
ing the year. Moreover, certain mem- 
bers of the faculty conduct teachers'in- 
stitutes in counties in every part of 
the Slate during the summer vacation, 
receiving no extra compensation for 
thi* labor. 

19. The State Normal and Indus- 
trial ( ollege stands for a public educa- 
tional -ystem that will educate all the 
people. It teaches its students and 
urges tl em to teach others the doc- 
trine of universal education. The 
authorities of the institution regard 
the college as a part of the public 
school -\>tem of the State and believe 
that it has a duty to discharge, not 
only to those who study within its 
walls, but to that great body of people 
who. for one reason or another, will 
not enter this or any other school or 
college. The greatest amouut of edu- 
cational opportunity to the greatest 
number of people is its motto and its 
aim. Without reservation members 
of its faculty stand for local taxation 
for public schools and for every move- 
ment which tends to secure to the 
State effective teaching for every 
child, preparing him for productive 
labor and intelligent citizenship. 

20. This institution undertakes to 
emphasize in every legitimate way 
that any system of education which re- 

fuses to  recognize  the equal   educa-1 COPPER MINES AT GOLD HILL. | 

tional rights of  women **&*£»  The Mine to Be Worked by a Com- j 

ASSSSS -!£ -ard I     Pany With $3,000,000 Capttal. 
to  lead  the eduoational   thought  of       Salisbury   is on  a  tear.    She ie 
North Carolina in this direction. jail  excitement over  the discovery 

I respectfully submit that there is j 0f a fine vein of copper ore at the 
no part of North Carolina's public edu-; Q0id Hill mine property, about fif 
rational system from which she can ; teen miJe ffom here ^Qd if Salig 

expect more in proportion to what she  bury doeg become one  of  the 

ll^wP^^^^J^l^JgwiW    mining   centers   of   the, hope to reap from   the   work  oi   tnis  a i» . 
college    As you know, it is  the only | world, it will  not  be  the  fault   of 
college in North  Carolina  for women   Messrs. J. J.Newman, of Salisbury, 
of the white race which  has an appro-   and   Walter   George   Newman,   of 
priation from the State and no woman  New  York.    Both  claim   that   the 
college has a large endowment fnad.      Tejn 0f copper ore at Gold Hill will I 

One-third of North Carolina's popu-  m,^ tne 8tate famous as a copper I 
lation is composed of women and girls  producjng state. 
of the white race and  JM^H

1
    For rfl   and   vear8   Mr   , j I 

^TS^SSnii CaE8!iS Newman has written article, in tion will determine .Norta  oaroiinai 
destiny The chief factors of any Northern and Southern newspapers 
civilization are its homes and its and trade journals proclaiming his 
primary schools. Homes and primary ■ belief and faith in the old Union 
schools are made by women rather mine at Gold Hill as a copper pro- 
than by men. No State which! ducing mine. His appeals were 
will once educate its mothers need read anrj laughed at, his theories 
have any fear about its future illitera. ^^ ridiculed and he wa8 ,ooked 

cv     \u  educated  man   may   be  the ,      , , , , 
Lher of illiterate children, but the upon a. a crank, a false prophet and 
children of educated women are never a fakir. But he never faltered in 
illiterate. Three-fouths of all the edu- his efforts to interest men of capi- 
caied women in North Carolina spend tal; nor did he for one minute lose 
a part of each day educating their own faith in his theory. For sixteen 
children or the children of others, years he has watched over the mine, 
whereas, three fourths of the educated nJ8 onjy interest being that of a 
men in the State spend a very short mining engineer, 
time daily with their own children, to IQ 1M0 ^ M ^^ MJQe waj 

sav nothing of educating them. ., . 
Money invested in the education of worked for gold. It was just after 

a man is a good investment, but the j the time Gold Hill was first discov- 
dividend which it yields is frequently ered. The mine was worked until 
confined to one generation and is of iron pyrites and copper ores began 
the material kind. It strengthen his | to flow in so heavily that the gold 
judgment, gives him foresight and j could not be saved. Then it was 
makes him a more productive laborer; abandoned as a gold mine. About 
in any field of activity. It does the ■ x fc w„ workfd few month„ 
same thing for a woman, but her field „       , 

as a copper mine. But the war be- 
tween the states and a fall in the 
price of copper caused the .work to 
stop. At that time a Baltimore 
company owned the property. The 
same company kept it up until De- 
cember 31, 1898, when W. G. New- 
man, against the protest of all his 
business friends and mining ex 
perts, bought the vein for $25,000 

least another dollar ought to be in-; and began to clean out the shaft 
vested in the work of educating wo-, and prepare to work the mine. He 
mankind. j was willing to risk  his money on 

It is claimed that woman Is weaker   his brother's judgment.    The work 
than man, then so much   the more j na8 heen pU8hed rapidly on since 
reason for giving her at   least an equal   the trftde wa(J made and now Mr 

educational opportunity with him.   II1,   »   Newman 
it be admitted, as it  must be, that she ' * . 
is by nature the chief educator of chil-  nopee bave 

, dren, her proper training is the strate-   the workmen got loO feet below the 
I gic point in the universal education of  surface they found,  Mr.  Newman 
any race.    If equality  in  culture be I claims, a very fine vein from  75 to 

. desirable, and if congeniality between j loo feet thick, showing native cop- 
husbands aud  wives after  middle life! per in a burst of the vein 60 feet 

| be important, then a woman should i nigh and more than 60 feet across, 
have more edncational opportunities jThe   0f6   ,,   fine  qualitv  and will 

' In youth than a man : for a man s bus-.    . , . , „„„ j      «      IJ__ _ __.« 
ineL relations bring him in contact i J*" WJO pounds of native.copper 

1 with every element of society, and Ito the ton ot ore- Mr- J- J; New- 
if he have fair native intelligence, he i m*° »«*js now that everyone is will- 
will continue to grow intellectually j ing to admit that he knew what he 
during the active period of his life ; i was talking about and doing. Prof, 
whereas, the confinements of home Carmichael, a confidential expert 
and the duties of motherhood allow 10f  tfie  Calumet and   Hecla mine, 

of activity is usually in company with 
children, and, therefore, the money in- 
vested in the education of a  woman 

! yields a better educational  dividend 
i than that invested in the education of 
a man.    My  contention, therefore, Is 
that the State, for the sake of its pres- 
ent and future   educational  interest, 
ought to decree that for every  dollar I 
spent   by   the   government,  State or j 

i Federal,   in the  training of  men  at 

claims  that  all  his 
been   realized.     When 

little opportunity to a woman for any 
culture except that  which comes from 
living with little children. 

This experience whioh comes from 
i living with innocent children is a 
, source of culture by no means to be 
i despised,    but   how    much   better   it 
would  be    for  the   mother  and  the 

I father and the children if the mother's 

the richest copper mine in the 
world, has just left here. He and 
other experts from the East and 
West have told Mr. Newman and 
others that any wild or visionary 
statements that bad been made 
about the mine are more than veri- 
fied by the copper ore now being 

Sever- 
the bottom   of 

was 

education in her  youth  could  always I taken from the mine daily. 
be such as will enable  her in after life  rf week„ when 

to secure that  Inspiration  and  solace ;  fa f    «     reached, copper 
and power which come from familian-1 .        « .        ?   ,""l"JW"' ^"FF° 
ty with the great books of the world,   found hanging on the sides of  the 
which are to-day a possible possession ' ■•>*'* and in the cracks in the tim- 
in every home. j bers   used   for   various   purposes. 
  I The copper had been precipitated 

Murder at Ashpole Ohurch. ' and leaked out of the quartz.  Since 
Last   Friday   morning   a   negro  as the work has proceeded,   copper 

man who had been   murdered   was  has   been found in all of its forms. 
'found lying at the door of the Ash-  Th,e d]P °f the vein is almoit wti- 
pole Presbyterian church.    He had 
been shot and clubbed in a terrible 
manner and subsequently investi- 
gation showed that he had been 
murdered in the swamp near by and 

cal.    In the property of the Union 
mine there are 450 acres. 

The concern that recently bought 
it is styled the Union Copper Min- 
ing  Company—chartered   in  New 

dragged to the door of the church.  Jersey and  capitalized  at $3,000, 
A certain negro woman living at 

Ashpole was, at the time, cooking 
for Rev. Mr. Craig, pastor of the 
church. Failing to come on time 
that morning, Mr. Craig went to 
her house to see what detained her. 
Upon   his  arrival    he   found    her 

000. Mr. Walter George-Newman 
is president of the concern. He ie 
a Wall street broker. The directors 
are: Walter George Newman, Hon 
William B. Butler, of Boston, Mass., 
President of the Massachusetts 
Senate and attorney for the Stand- 

asleep under the bed and her cloth-  ard Oil Company; James  Phillips, 
ing and the floor stained with blood. Jr«  oi  Boston,   president  of   the 

A Religious Paper on Good Roads. 

The following extract from an 
editorial in last week's issue of the 
North Carolina Christian Advocate 
is sound sense: 

"The winter of eighteen hundred 
and ninety-nine will long be me- 
morable in our history. Neither 
city nor country people will soon 
forget it. The intensely cold 
weather, the heavy freezes and the 
abundance of ice and snow; but 
above all will be remembered the 
almost impassable roads. 

"For two months people who 
were obliged to travel through the 
country in middle and western 
North Carolina found it necessary 
to trudge through mud up to the 
axles of their vehicles, while the 
horses struggled to keep from mir- 
ing and falling. 

'What it has cost the people fin- 
ancially   can   never  be   estimated, 
but we are quite sure if the damage 
done vehicles and animals, with the 
losses caused by travel being  eus 
pended and  delays enforced, could 
be   accurately   computed, and that 
amount had been spent last summer 

I for wisely  directed   road   improve- 
; ments, we would today have a very 
' different state of things with  very 
; little additional cost. 

"Among the many economic and 
material problems now pressing for 
solution,   there   are   none of more 
importance to the country  and   to 
the   whole   people   than   the   road 

| problem.   Every good citizen ought 
• to begin now and continue to   agi- 
! tate this question until a great rev- 
i olution is caused, and   until   eTery 
! county adopts a measure similar to 
i the Mecklenburg county road   law, 
and   all   needed facilities are eup- 

! plied for carrying out fully all   its 
i provisions.    Such    a   policy    will 
j prove a paying investment   at   any 
; reasonable cost.    It  will  open  up 
! the country, enhance   the  value of 
| lands, bring much now undesirable 
\ property   into  market, and greatly 
increase travel by private and pub- 
lic conveyances." 

"A word to the wise is sufficient"and 
a word from the wise should   be suffi- 
cient, but you ask, who are the wise? 
Those  who  know.    The  oft repeated 
experience of trustworthy persons may 
be taken for knowledge.   Mr. W. M. 
Tarry says Chamberlain's Cough Rem- 
edy gives better satisfaction than  any 

; other in  the market.    He has been in 
i the drug  business at Elkton, Ky., for 
twelve  years; has   sold   hundreds   of 

I bottles of this remedy and nearly all 
' ether cough medicines  manufactured, 
| which shows conclusively that  Cham- 
| bsrlain's is the most satisfactory to the 
people, and is ths best.    For sale by C. 
K. Holtou.  

He Wants Roberts Expelled. 

Dr. Thomas C. Ihff.of Salt Lake 
City,    addressed    the    Methodist 
preachers' weekly meeting  in  this 
city today on "The Present Situa- 
tion in  Utah."    He  has  been   su- 
perintendent of the Methodist mis- 
sion   in   Utah   for   25 years.    Dr. 
Hill' is making his present  trip  as 
the  chairman of a committee rep- 
resenting the evangelical churches 

I of   Utah,   members   of   which   are 
: trying to prevent  the admission to 
i the   House   of   Representatives  of 
Brigham H.Roberts.   In the course 

' oi' his address Dr. Iliff said : 
'•If Brigham H. Roberts  is  per- 

mitted to sit in Congress it will be 
interpreted in every Mormon ham- 
let as the  fulfillment of Brigham 
Young's prophecy, and also as na- 

; tionalizing  polygamy.    The   Mor- 
mons will  redouble their energies. 
Already  they  may be said to hold 
the balance of power  in Idaho and 
Wyoming, and they are very strong 

I in Nevada, Arizona and in south- 
j west Colorado. 

"We ask that Congress shall ex- 
■ pel Roberts.    At first we petitioned 
j that he be not  received,  but  after 
i conferring with Senator Edmunds 
and others we think that the proper 
procedure is to  expel  him."—New 
York Dispatch. 

Late to bed and early to rise, pre- 
pares a man for his home in the skies. 
But early to bed and a Little Early 
Riser, the pill that makes life longer 
aud better and wiser.  Howard Gardner. 

She was placed under arrest, but 
positively refused to make any 
statement. The presumption is 
that   she   and   a   negro   man  corn- 

Wool Trust, and promoter and 
owner of the billion dollar copper 
trust; Lieutenant Governor Crane, 
of Massachusetts;  J.  J.  Newman 

mitted   the   murder.—Laurinburg  and^other large capitalists 
Exchange. Mr. W. G. and Mr. J. J. Newman 

own the Gold Hill and Honeycutt 
mines, at Gold Hill, and with the 
above  mentioned   gentlemen   have 

What the Nicaragua Canal Means. 

The distance from San Francisco 
to New Orleans around Cape Horn formed the United Mining, Devel- 
is 13,052 sea miles, but through the °Ping and Construction Company, 
Nicaraguan Canal it would be 4,047 under a charter granted by the last 
miles, or a difference of no less legislature of this state, with a cap 
than U.OOo miles. From San Fran- ital stock of $250,000,000. Besides 
cisco to New York around Cape the7 own 12,000 acres of land ad- 
Horn is 1-1,840 miles, but bv wav Joining the property, 
of the canal, 4,760 miles, a differ- Tne concerns are ^oing to put in 
enee of 10,080 miles. From San a complete outfit of mining ma- 
Francisco to Liverpool around Cape chinery to smelt and refine the cop- 

14.090   miles;  through   the  per at the mine. 
These same gentlemen will orga- 

nize during this month a loan and 
trust company for banking pur- 
poses. 

The above story was given me by 
one of the gentlemen  interested in 

this. I can truthfully say: fnever used tDat stupendous enterprise. It is 
any remedy e.iual to it for colic and to be hoped that all of his predic- 
diarrhoea.   I  have never had to use  tions will be realized.    North Car- 

»ttai»ttfiai9! ^-v-8 tand ju9t Th pro^eri- , A. Stroud, Popomeke City, Md.   For ' ly-—Suff    correspondence    Char- 
sale by C. E. Holton. I lotte Observer. 

To Extend a Tennessee Railroad- 

Contractors have begun work on 
a twenty-eight-mile extention of 
the Bristol and Elizabethton Rail- 
way from Elizabethton to Moun- 
tain City, Tenn. It is also 6tated 
that the same company will build 
a road from Cranberry to Lincoln- 
ton, N.C., a distance of sixty miles 

SOMETHING NEW 

l*nre packatre of tbe world's bwt rlnron 
for a nickel. Ptillrreater economy in 4-pound ^^^^ft 
package.   All grocer*.    Made only by 

THE X. K. HllllHMi COMPANT, 
Chicago. Bfc LouMli _N>W York. Boston. Philadelphia. 

for Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Boui 
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF 

^^ 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE  CCNTAUS) COMPANY,   TT  MURRAY STREET,   NEW TOR* CITY. 

SPRING STOCK 

NOW ARRIVING 
And, as usual, we are prepared to offer you the beet 

goods for the least money. The bargains we can give 

you in Dress Goods, Sheetings, Plaids, Ac, cannot 

fail to please you. 

Have you purchased your Plant Bed Cloth? If 

not, let us supply you. We have it at He, 2c. and 2ie 

a yard. 

Don't forget that our store is headquarters for 

Shoes. We have just received a sample lot that will 

go at ONE-HALF PRICE while they last. Call early 

and let us fit you with a pair. 

Geo. H. Royster. 
LEADER IN LOW PRICES, 118 SOUTH ELM SI 

CAHTLAND, 
TUZE 

HAS GOTTEN IN A FULL LINE OF 

SFraSClWIUMIIlIM'IIElli 
WHIPCORDS, FANCY VESTINGS, 

Some Women 
Doubt 

-I AND   - 

Horn 
Nicaraguan   Canal, 7,508 miles, or 
a difference of 7,182 miles. 

I wag reading an advertisement of 
Chamberlain's Cslic,Cholera and Diar- 
rhoea Remedy in the Worcester Enter- 
prise recently, which leads me !• write 

Many women think 
the bearing of chil- 
dren is a necessary 

period of great pain and distress. They 
doubt whether any medicine can relieve 
their sufferings. Well may they hesitate 
about taking those injurious internal 
mixtures so widely sold. But they may 
place implicit faith in  j* J» j« j* Jt jl 

MOTHER'S FRIEND 
which is a softening, relaxing and sooth- 
ing liniment for external use. Doubting 
women should get a bottle at the drug 
store for $1, and test it. There is no I 
possibility of its doing harm, and there is 
every likelihood of its saving them many 
hours of pain. j*J*J*J>J*J*jtjijt 

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. 
.' . ATLANTA. GA. 

Trou.seri2^Lg"s : cf: Every 

tW JUST TASE A LC02 AT TEE HSW STBIS3  ^ 

THE GUILFORD ROLLER MILl^ 
GKEE1TSBOEO, HST. C 

WeUolicit the trade of this section and guara 
custom 'work.    We  make  a   specialty   of  "Our  Pateni 
Ground" Flours, Meal, &c, which for the money cann' 

Remember the place, "The Mill at the Depot." 

GUILFORD ROLLER MILLS C° 



oLOR and flavor of fruits, 
juality   and   ap- 

uc of vegetables, 
,mpness of grain, 

,1 by Potash. 

potash, 
ined with Phos- 

J and Nitrogen, and 
will improve 

increase yield 
f any crop. 

; -imphlets, which 
(urtilizers  with 

IAIN kALI WOKS, 
.; Manu St., New York. 

' THE INFALLIBLE MAN. 

There was a man wbe never made 
A blunder in his life: 

lie loved a girl, but was afraid 
If she became his wife, 

That be or she might rue the day 
That brought them bliss, and so 

He put the happiness away 
That wedded lovers know. 

One day the man who never made 
Mistakes perceived the way 

That led to fame, but, still afraid. 
Drew back and stole away ; 

Ei° • tmnned the winding paths that led 
To distant, unseen ends, 

AiHi kept the road that stretched ahead 
With neither steeps nor bends. 

At last the man who never made 
Mistakes fell by the way; 

In garments that were badly frayed, 
And pale and starved be lay: 

No weeping friend bent o'er him there, 
No servant, child nor wife; 

But victory was his—he ne'er 
Had blundered in his life. 

—8. E. Kiser, in Chicago News. 
Powell   Process"   for   preserving 

A New Kind of Syrup. . maat8     It came „ trjfle £.gh tQ b* 

A good story is told of a Kansas j iUre, but so had the "Hanna pro- 
farmer who entered a general store i cess" for preserving the "nation's 
in Emporia, Kan., and inquired for , honor." Had Armour not invested 
"somethin' nice to put on griddle ; liberally in the latter? The con- 
cakes." tract was given to Armour, accom- 

"Molassess?" said the store- panied by a glowing "endorsement 
keeper. from the Secretary of War and the 

"Naw, somethin' nicer. Be'n i Commissary General," and as the 
eatin' molasses for twenty years, laureate s,f the stock yards rhap- 
Ain't ye got somethin'slicker?"      i sodioally  exclaims,   "Such results 

The grocer told him about ma-   were never before accomplished in 

"The Powell Process." 

How long before the rankness of 
the beef inquiry will drive even ' 
Russell A. Alger out of the Cabi- 
net? From day to day the evidence 
has shown more and more clearly 
the unspeakable infamy of the war 
and commissary departments dur- 
ing the late war. 

On July the 13th, just ten days 
after the destruction of the Span- 
ish fleet at Santiago, at a time when 
the decent American citizen was 
rejoicing at the triumph of Ameri- 
can arms and the approaching end 
of the conflict, the department had 
a letter. It was from Phillip D 
Armour, butcher and philanthro- 
pist. It informed the commissary 
department of the superior advan- 
tages of the Armour Company in 
the matter of fresh meat. The 
company had exclusive use of the I 

Farm Implement HeadquartersI 

Pi evident, 

A. v?. McALISTEE. 

pie syrup, and praised it highly. 
Ail the "toney people" of Emporia 
use it, he said. 

"That's what I want.    The high- 
tonedest you've got. 

the history of the fresh meat busi- 
ness." Undoubtedly such results 
never were. So far a* history 
shows, the results were absolutely 
without a parallel.    Various coun- 

. raiTE. 

, ill! 
NMI : Leu u. tat .spy. 
iapital $25,000. paid up. 

Surplus $24,539.65. 

VTKS  LOANS. 

Oft OF ESTATES 
KSTATE 
I'lNG AGENCY. 

General Trust Business. 

••   lire   desired 
aging  from $100 t<> 

- »y listed  which 
o have placed at 

always re- 

rent  tbres dwellings. 
street, one on Spring 

Lee,   near   Nor- 

dwellings on Sum* 
Improved  and  union- 

I IOI h    in    city   and 
' for -nle. 

no for particulars. 

By a strange mishap when the tries, "in the history of the fresh 
boy went to pack the goods for the m6at business," have starved their 
socially ambitious farmer he took soldiers because they had not the 
a tin of varnish, the varnish com wherewithall to feed them; it re- 
ing in pquare cans of a kind simi- mained for this country, through 
lar to those containing the maple Alger, Armour, Eagan & Co., to 
sap. Three ot four months after- [ poison its soldiers at a higher fig- 
ward the man came back to town ure than was required te feed them, 
and reported at the store. The , And when the general of the ar- 
storekeeper, having made the dis- my exposed the crime against civi- 
covery of the error, was in a panic, lizatien and an examination was 
At length he musted up courage to ! ordered in a fruitless attempt to 
ask how the maple syrup had an- break the force 
swered. I is found that the "memoranda are 

"Ob, she was all right," said the not in the file boxes."    They have 
customer.    "Kinder 

That's what our store 

is. We carry one of 

the largest and best 

assorted lines of Im- 

plements to be found 

in the State, and you 

will find our prices to 

be always the lowest. 

Our stock of wood and 

iron Pumps is second 

to none. Wood Pumps 

from $3.50 up; Iron 

Pumps from $4.50 up. 

We can save you mon- 

ey on a Pump and sell 

you the VERY BEST 

MAKE. 

When  in  need of anything in the Hardware line 

call on us.   We can and will save you money. 

This is a Nice Wire for Tard Fence.   It is Strong, 
Durable and Low Priced. 

We Make Special Prices for Grave Yards. 

This is a "Handy" Little Tool and Every Farmer 
Should Have One. 

For Truck Patches It Has No Equal. 

Wakefield Hardware Co. 

wife 
was some rancid, 

her what you said 
a high-toned   dish 

but good. My 
she thought it 
but when I told 
about it bein' 
that the best people in Empory jes' 
nacherally craved she seemed to 
take a second holt, and now she 
won't eat nothin' else. I thought 
there wa9 a kind of snap and bite 
to it that sorter reminded me o' 
what we used to git when prohibi- 
bition first struck the country, but 
in gineral it's mighty  good   stuff." 

"Was there any bad effect at 
all?" inquired the amazed store- 
keeper. 

•Well,   now,   I   can't   say   there 

Disappointment. 

"Let me see," said the stock spec- 
ulator,   "didn't  you  once enter  a 

i track of land in the mining regions 
u.w™. .»»*«.{,.  iuiof Michigan?" 
of the exposure, it,     ^    &Qd ,,£ tQ ^ Hule 

fortune," answered the rural caller. 
as a 

and every time I'd try sinkin' 
a  well   I'd  strike   copper.     There 

Alger and   Eagan.     It   is   a  sweet, wag no ^j,, , th h tDe plaguey 
chapter in American industry, and , gtuft  ]ess,n pd fa     Xt more tools, 

t'soljestthroweduptheclaim  and 
kim back where I  could  raise su- 

1 "The 'tarnal place was as dry 
nign-iaiutin, i disappeared along with the endorse-  . 
at  first said [ ment of   the "Powell Process" bv'       *' by 

sweet 

business."—News and Observer. 

Mr.  S.   A.   Faokler,   Editor of the  thin'and git plenty of water. 
Micanopy (Fla.) Hustler, with his wife 
and   children, suffered terribly   from 
La Grippe.   One Minute Cough Cure 
was the only remedy that helped them. 
It acted quickly.   Thousan 
use this remedy  as a specif! 
Grippe, and its exhausting aftereffects. 
Howard Gardner. 

Ovation. 

Don't  yeu   get   tired   of   "ova- 
tions?"     When   the   husky   third 

wasn't.    You see,  it was my wife's  baseman has put the ball over  the I ^8C 

first experience  with  dude grub, fence and trots proudly down the 
an' she kinder lost her  head.    Got   homestretch, he is "given 

A Bad Habit. 
That   suicide   is   a   "pernicious 

eipeu tnem.   habit tnat ODviou8iv tends to short- 
ds of others        ... „ .   .,     ,  .  J        » . 
:ific for La en '"• 18 tne defense set up by a 

life insurance company in a recent 
action, on a policy which expressly 
included liability for such repre- 
hensible habits. It must be con- 
ceded that suicide, if it becomes 
habitual, wuld   have  the  tendency 

an  ova- i r°r Over Fifty Years, 

ambitious.     Allowed    that    if    we "on."      When   the   popular candi- i (»^ffi££%^^tf%£Z£^ 
was good enough to have that kind date for road overseer arises in the ; beta*U»£ft?^.3!£rSm 
of   eatin'   we   was   good  enough   to dimly  lighted   scboolbouse  to   dl8- I allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the beet 
have some other things  to  match, cuss expansion before thirteen con-   HttJ^uifercr^m^fatew.Wsoid b^-^ruggisu 
Kouifht   a   lot   o'    new ChinV dishes StitUtntS, mostly boys and    Women, , m every part of the world.   Twenty-live cents '"".l1"    *   "M-   °     "c™  "UMIJ    iieneo j j ' I a bottle.   Be sureand ask for  "Mi's. Winslow's 
from a pedler and made me  prom- he is "met with an ovation.      When | soothing Syrup," and take no other kind, 
ise I'd get her a new  hat with  red our member is announced  to come j — ; 
in it an' a  dress this trip in town, borne from  a period  of legislative  m]_xJ|nQ    U__    PnViliratintl 
Yes, I s'pose you   might   say   that wrestling with a private bill to re-   HOUUC     Uj     rUUilLdUUIl. 
they was some bad effects, because lieve John Doe from the  effects of 
vanity is certainly sinful, butyou're hereditary inanimation and a char- 
a  married   man  yourself, an' you •** for the new bridge aero•■■*  Tur- 
know they ain't no way to stop a' key    Creek    to    show    for   three 
woman's   ambitions  when she be- months' labor, the word  is  passed 

to   kinder   get    in   seciety. gins 

before.— 

do our Hi- 
ll you liHve any 
nol   hesitate to 
re 1 ban anxious 

-■ omers and take 
iv f:mlt they 

•KMBORO STEAM LAUNDRY. 
. Proprietor. 

PM10XA HILL 

HJRSERIES, 

around   for   all   the  boys  to come 
Gimme   a  couple  gallons more o'  out, for we  must  give  our  man  a 
that svrup, an'  if you   have  some  bigger ovation than the Democratic 
that   has  jes' a little more o' that  member   had   two  years 
pleasant bitin'sting to it, why, let's   Kansas City Journal. 

have that." Horrible agony Is 
Rums and Skin Diseases. These are 
immediately relieved and quickly 
cured by De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. 
Beware of worthless imitations. How- 
ard Gardner. 
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A Country Without an Army. 

Gen. Hutton, a skilled English 
soldier, who has been put in com- 
mand of Canada's army, is now 
busily employed looking for the ar- 
my. He says at present such a 
force does not exist. This fact is 
good evidence that Canada is not 
afraid of an invasion from her big 
neighbor. Canada would find it a 
hard matter to exist if it were not 
tor the L'nited States. Her people 
sell us eggs, potatoes, and other 
things, and they come over into our 
ten itory, work in the mills in New 
England, get timber in the Maine 
wi ods, and make better wages than 
they can get at home. Canada is 
even trying to sell our people coal. 
The nearness of the United States 
is worth a vast deal more to Cana- 
da than all the advantages she de- 
rive* from England. Some points 
in the American tariff may not be 
altogether satisfactory to   Canada. 

Why the Flag Was There. 

The Troy Times tells of a visitor 
at a public school, who being re- 
quested to address the pupils, spoke 
of the necessity of obeying their 
teacher and growing up to be use- 
ful, loyal and patriotic citizens. 
To emphasize his remarks, he 
pointed to a large national flag that 
almost covered one end of the 
room, and said : "Now, boys, who 
can tell me what that flag is there 
for?" One little fellow, who un- 
derstood the condition of the room 
better than the speaker, replied : 

"I know, sir. It's to hide the 
dirt." 

NORTH CAROLINA,       / ,   ,n   cI1I-,I.inr,■,...-. (it-11.HORD COCNTY, jln the superior I ourt. 
Action concerning Real Estate. 

Domenica Luchi, Thomas Luchi, Bafaelle Ka- 
viha.Bettini Francesco, 

vs. 
Giovanni Rossi. G. Emsley Donnell, R. I>. Pat- 

terson and wife, Annie Patterson. 
In this action, it appearing to the satisfaction 

of the court, by aflidavit, that Giovanni Rossi, 
one of the defendants, cannot after due dili- 
Sence be found within the State, but is a resi- 
ent ot the State of Pennsylvania: that said 

Giovanni Rossi is a proptr and necessary party 
to said action; ami that 'he nature of the ac- 

, , _.. 1 tion is real property, the purpose of the action 
caused uy I lies, | feeing t„ determine the various interests of the 

parties thereto in two certain tracts of land sit- 
uated in Guilford county. V C. adjoining the 
lands of Ed. Lambeth. John Barker and others, 
and known as part of the Donnell tract, con- 
taing 100 acres more or less; and to require of 
the defendants to make and deliver to the 
plaintiffs goodand sunVient titles to 220 acres 
of said tracts in accordance with written agree- 
ments between the parties; and to exclude the 
said Giovanni Rossi from any lien or interest in 
the said 220 acres. 

It is ordered by the court that publication be 
made once a week for six weeks in the GKEKSS- 
BORO PATRIOT, a newspaper published in Guil- 
ford county, S ('., requiring the said Giovanni 
Ko*si to lie and appear at the next term of the 
Superior Court of Guilford county, to be held in 
the court house in Greensltoro on the 3th day of 
-lulu-. 1-»'*H. and then and there answer or demur 
to the complaint herein to be Hied, or the case 
will be proceeded with as if personal service of 
summons had been made upon the said Giovan- 
ni Kossi. 

Given under my hand at oflire at Greensboro, 
m >aid count], :iiis :iuth day of March. 18«9. 

JOHN J. NELSON, C. S. C. 
A. M. Scales, Adams .t Douglas, Attorneys 

for Plaintiffs. It 6t 

Coughing injures and  inflames  sore 
lungs.     One     Minute     Cough    Cure 
loosens the cold, allays coughing and 
heals  quickly.   The  best   cough   cure 

but she knows too much to quarrel   for children.   Howard Gardner. 

WEEHHC ARTMIN7. 
11 SIGN'S, ftC 

INS, *C. 
■ : on "Mow 

v  '  IMM.I  ..Hrop.. 
l'oillOIIIl,   X.   V. 

with her best friend. 
A proposition is now under dis- 

cussion between England and tbtS 
country to modify the agreement 
made as to building ships of war 
on the great lakes. When that is 
done Canada will have no need of 
an army or navy. All she will have 
to do if she imagines she is in dan- 
ger of some enemy at present un- 
known will be to call on Uncle Sam, 
and he will see that she is protect- 
ed.—Baltimore American. 

Still water may run deep, but 
some men who talk but little think 
still lees. 

- a dose or two 
* Nervine daily. 

NO   CURE-NO 
That is the way all druggists sell GROVE'S 

TASTELESS CHILL TOSIC for Chills. Fever 
and Malaria. It I- limply Iron and Ouinine in a 
tasteleuform. Children love it. Adults prefer 
it to bitwr nauseating tonics.   Price, SOc. 

TO I I 111   A COLD IN OHE DAT 
Take Laxative Bi-omo Quinine Tablets. All 

Drogguti refund monev if it fails to Cure. 25e 
The genuine has L. B. y. on each tablet. 

RICHMOND. Va.. June 10.1S9S. 
GOOSE GRKASK I.IMMEST CO..GRKENSBOKO,N.C. 

DEAR SIB—8OOM time ago you sent me one 
dozea botUes of Goose Grease Liniment to be 
used in our stable amongst our horses, and we 
lieg to state that we have used this exclusively 
since receiving it. and would state frankly that 

,>od satisfaction. vVe have used it on Cuts, 
rinses.Sore Necks. Scratches and nearly everv 

disease a horse ran have and it has worked 
charms. We meed more at once. Please let me 
know if you have it pnt up in any larger bottles 
or any larger packages  than the ones sent os 
and also prices.     \ ours truly. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY. 
By I.C. West. 

Resale oi Valuable Land- 
Pursuant to a decree of the Superior i ourt 

of Guillord county. North Carolina, made ln 
the case of J. W. Lornlsh, et al, vs. Elizabeth 
Pegram 8t al. heiro-at-law of Jesse Pegram, 
deceased, the undersigned will, on 

Saturday,  April 15tb, 1899, 
sell on the premises to the last and highest 
bidder by public auctlou the following de- 
scribed lands, to-wit: -ltuaie in Oak Kldge 
township,  Guilford  < ounty.    North  Carolina. 
two miles from Stokesdale, on the road lead- 
ing to Oak Ridge, and located on the waters of 
Haw River, adjoining the lands oi J. S. Pe- 
gram on the east the heirs of John King on 
the  south  and southwest.  George Pegram'? 

. heirs on the west, Caleu .lores' and John 
King's heirs on the north, conts'n ng HO acres 

• more or less: but from the foregoing Is saved 
and excepted ihe hereiuxfter desci ibed dower 
Interest of Elizabeth Pegram, set apart by 
metes and bounds as follows: Beginning at a 
.tone. Jones' corner, running west J7 poles 
and lo links to an old chestnut stump. Jones' 
corner: thence north 2s degrees west n poles 
and 17 links to a post oak, Jones' corner: 
thence north S3 degrees west £5 poles to King's 
line: thence souib along King's and George 
Pegiam's line 114 poles to a stake; thence east 
t ew line) M poles to a stake west side of pub- 
lic road: thence north 10 degreess west lul 

lea to the beginning. J. S. Brookbank's and since receiving ii. ana woiiiu siaie irankiv tnat   poles to the beginning.   J. 8. Brookbank • and 
we have never had anything that gave us as ' R. c. Watkins'line, contilning 45 acres and 58 
r poles more or ie--. At ihe same time and 

place, and upon the same terms, the reversion- 
ary Interest in above described dower lot will 
be soid. 

Terms of Sale:—One-half cash and balance 
ln x) days, taking bond and approved security 
diawing Interest from date of sals. 

This March 14. is'.' 
K. B. JOS1S. Commissioner. 

CAPACITY, 10,000 JOBS P€R ANNUM. 

+QCfC 

Some <!•■!•» push the sale of cheap HURW r-a-auee 
tSeproflu   are laf.-e.       hull   till a y-urivif to te   tilllD 
Into buyin| s.thu-1-lv job ln order lo MV* a dollar oi M. 
"ROCK HILL'-IJuaji* are -A Unit Hirhrr In Price. 
Bui—" DM nand up. look veil. and. above all, K >:(.!• 
AWAY FROM THE SHOP—making tbcin rhtaptrin to. 
•ltd.    8old by ' --■   - L ■ dealers only.   If itona oa aala 
la rtowi ,-rile air. 

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill, S.C. 

M.G. NEWELL & CO.. Agents. 

CHOOSE YOUR DRUGGIST CAREFULLY. 
A druggist can do more hirm or good than 

most people give him credit for. There are dif- 
ferent qualities in drugs just as there are in dry 
goods, and to >he outsider all qualities go by the 
same name. The difference between pure, high 
grade drugs and cheap, inferior drugs of the 
same name, means the difference lietween keep- 
ing sick and getting well. When a doctor writes 
a prescription, he means liest quality. When 
some druggists fill a prescription, they think 
onlv about big profits. 

Choose your druggist carefully. 

Go W. "WARD. 
When in Need Apply to 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOB ALL KINDS OP 

BUILDERS'  SUPPLIES: 
Lime "Carson's Biverton." 
Cement Rosendale. 
Cement Portland. 
Building Brick Common. 
Building Brick Repressed. 
Fire Brick Superior. 

(Of my own make—try them.j 

Fire Clay Excellent. 
Plaster Calcined. 
Plasterers' Hair.   Steel Roofing. 
Roofing Paper. Steel Siaing. 

Glazed Sewer Pipe.   Clay Flue Pipe. 

Lowest prices.   Wholesale and retail. 

Thos. Woodroffe, 
Oil KENS BO HO,  IV. c. 

«^-S(,le Agent for "The American Injector' 
and -The I.}man Exhaust He«d." »-tf 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-J 
ent businessconducted for MOOCSATC Fees. 

Sou* Orr.cc ■• OPPOSITE U.S. f*""0"1"} 
Jar.d »e cansr^jre pa:ca: a less Uaje uiaa tnoscj 

remote from Washington. . 
Send model, dr«»:ag or photo., with dr«CTip- 

I t:-.n.    We advise, if patrnut-e or n t. Ires oi 
Oar fee not due tffl. _tent is sec ured. _ 

tain Pateati," Srithl 
> taa--ge. 
!     A PAMPHLET "How to( 
I cost ct same m the U. S. aod foreign cu.inme»< 
1 [scat free. - Address, 

h 1 1    QPF. PSTEWT OFFICE. WAannt«T©««. D. c. 
C.A.SNOW&CO. 

SPECIAL 

PRICES— 
ON.... 

Teachers' Bis, 
Testaments, Etc. 

As usual  we have a   full  line of 
School Books and School  Supples. 

IIU.3U.ilfi 
±.   ...; — - . ;,        _ 

ISooIcsellors A Statloncrg.1 H 

NEXT DOOR TO HANK OK OI!II.KORD. "*^ 

LOOK  KOR  TUB BIO  KOINTA1N  PUT, 

W. J. BIDQE. J. A. AL2BIQHT. 

Stock 
Doubled. 

Expansion seems to be the order 
of the day, and to keep up with 
the procession we have doubled our 
stock of Furniture. With increased 
facilities we are now better pre- 
pared than ever before to serve 
you with honest goods at honest 
prices. 

Our line of medium and high- 
grade Furniture cannot he excelled 
anywhere in either price or quality. 
Come in and examine our Bed- 
Room Suits, Tables, Chairs. Rock- 
ers, Lounges, «kc. 

W. J. RIDGE & CO., 
330 South Elm Street 

yf?^;?*:/., ©mo, 
Wtdl VIRGIN!*, 

LURAY 

QROTTOES 

NATURAL BRIDGE 

•FOUNTAIN LAKE 

BRISTOL 

Q        KNOXVILLE 

CHATTANOOGA 

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN 

•v   >v       BIRMINGHAM 

NORCTXK^X, MEMPH.S 
ROANOKE Wfl NEW 

KENOVA &JL    ORLEANS 
CHILLICOTHE     ^(III   ¥   Q 
COLUMBUS. CHlCAGoMQ|/jr^«) 

AND THE NORTHWEST.^JJU^ 
Jfnte/crRates Mapi TimtTkbkiSlrtr»tCar 
/Ifjtrve ti <"U DticnptimPamfM*'. * *Tf-¥"<» ■ 
W.BBEVILL.! .ALLENrfclLL.   j    M*?"«* 
Ccwu Bu> Asa**   twi- r»i, Assad Sw.n-i P«« *oi 

RoAMOHiy*.  1    COL utiaviO   1  MwOM-wy 

Dr Miles' Nmvr PLASTBHi; cure KnErJMA. 
TI8M. WEAK BACKS. At druggista, onlj»c 



ROYAL BAKING? 
POWDER 

Makes the food more ttetitious and wholesome 
HO»Al BAKWO wwoca ro., WIW YOB*. 

GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
ESTAnLISIIED  l»«l. 

TWELVB   I»A.GEW. 

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 12. 189S. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS- 

—(i. Sam Bradsbaw went to Ashe- 
yille Monday night. 

—Rev. A. W. I'lyler, of Asheboro, 
was in the city yesterday. 

— Ed. L. Ragin »<>d David White 
spent Sunday in High Point. 

—Mr. A. M. Lewis, of Vandalia, call- 
ed on 01 while in the Saturday. 

—Mrs. J. W. Merritt and children 
wen' t«> Winston yesterday on a visit 
to relatives. 

—Rev. L. Johnson delivered an 
address at Kernersville Saturday night 
on the siihieot of mission. 

—You will find some interesting 
reading matter in Will. H. Matthews 
4 Co.'s half-page ad. this week. 

—Mrs. W. H. Branson and children 
eame up from Durham Monday even- 
ing to spend some time with relatives 
in the city. 

—The progressive Arm of Harry 
& Belk Bros, has been incorporated, 
the incorporators being Messrs. W. H. 
and J. M. Belk and D. R. Harry. 

— Dr. .1. M. Belk, of Monroe, a mem- 
ber of the firm of Harry & Belk Broe., 
spent a lew days in the city last week. 
Dr. Belk is manager of their two stores 
in Monroe. 

—The firm of W. J. Ridge & Co. has 
been dissolved. Mr. J. A. Albright re- 
tiring from the llrm. Mr. Ridge will 
be found at the same old stand with a 
good line of furniture. 

Mr. 3. J. Thornton is critically ill at 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, 
where he went for treatment a few 
weeks ago. He has been ill since last 
September and this is his second trip 
to the hospital. 

—The committee on arrangements 
for the Kpworth League conference, 
which meets in West Market Street 
Methodist church, April 27th-30th, la 
engaged in securing homes lor the 
large number of delegates that will at- 
tend. 

—Mr. James L. Lewis and Miss Lil- 
lis Belle Weatherly, of the Pleasant 
Garden neighborhood, were married 
on the 4th lost, at the residence of Mr. 
J. W. Weatherly, Re?. J. B. Tabor offi- 
ciating. May their wedded life be long 
and litippy. 

— Prof. Livingston Barbour, of New 
York, rendered a delightful imperson- 
al ion of the characters of "Nicholas 
N'irkleby" at the State Normal and In- 
dustrial College Monda7 night. Prof. 
Barhour is specially gifted as an im- 
personator aud those who heard him 
enjoyed n rare treat. 

—Col. W. II. Osuoru, cnairman of 
the board of directors of the state pen- 
itentiary, has just returned from Lex- 
ington. Ky., where he bought sixty- 
seven young mules for use on the 
state farms at a cost of $0 773. The 
mules are from five to t-eveti years old 
and in good condition. 

— In opeaking of Rev. T. M.Johnson, 
of this city, who spent several days in 
Henderson last week, the Geld Leaf 
•ays: "As former pastor of the M. P. 
church in Henderson Mr. Johnson has 
a hos* of friends and admirers regard- 
less of denominational lines, who were 
glad to see him aud feel his cordial 
hand grasp." 

— lu speaking of the reorganization 
• f the steel and iron works at this 
place the Charlotte Observer says :"The 
blowing in of a blast furnace at 
Greensboro is not only an event of im- 
portance for that city, but for the en- 
tire state and further still for the pied- 
mont region." Preparations for start- 
ing up the furnace are being pushed 
forward rapidly. It is expected to 
produce sixty tons of pig iron daily. 

This is the Way We Do It. 
Below we give some original pounds 

and prices of sales made at the Banner 
Warehouse   within   the   past   twenty 
days : 

484 lbs. < |31 00 196 lbs. @ $30 00 
4-'  "  30 00 271  ••  •_'.-, (to 
148  ••   IS 50 434  "   S3 00 
118 •  20 00 200  "  30 00 
«  "  35 00  68  ■  25 00 

217 " 23 .>0 144 " 25 00 
334 " 20 00 92 " 25 00 
44 " 35 00 6.S9 «> 23 60 

475 '• 22 50 1121 ■ 32 00 
119 " 36 00 694 • 35 00 
29o ■ 22 50 131 ■ 30 00 
176 ■ 37 60 14 " 40 00 
If you want to know how this is 

done, bring your tobacco to the Ban- 
ner Warehouse. 

SMITII, BLACKBURN k, Co, 

District K. of P. Meeting. 
A district meeting of the Knights of 

Pythias was held here Monday night, 
a largo number of visiting Knights 
being present and the occasion prov- 
ing a most enjoyable one. Represen- 
tatives from fifteen lodges were in 
attendance, in addition to several offi- 
cers of the grand lodge. The visitors 
met with the two local lodges at 8 
o'clock, one of the lodges opening in 
the regular form. The initiatory work 
was exemplified by the degree teams 
from Lexington and Charlotte, two 
candidates being put through the first 
and third degrees in the amplified 
form. 

The lodge room was deserted at 11 
o'clock for the McAdoo House, where 
the Pythians enjoyed an elegant ban- 
quet. Plates were laid for one hun- 
dred and the courses served were de- 
licious and refreshing. It was long 
after the midnight hour when the 
assembly broke up, all voting the 
occasion one of rare enjoyment. 

—M. H. Norman, of Dobson, the 
keeper of Surry county's jail, was here 
last week attending Federal court, and 
time hanging heavily on bis hands, he 
made frequent visits to the barrooms 
in order to relieve the pressure. Later 
he attempted to take possession of the 
town and was brandishing a revolvsr 
in the air, when a policeman took him 
in tow and piloted him to our inviting 
jail, where he enjoyed the hospitality 
of Jailer Reese for the night. Friends 
went on the bibulous jailer's bond the 
next day, when he took the first train 
for home. 

—The Raleigh Post copied in its 
editorial columns the prices quoted by 
the Banner Warehouse in last week's 
PATRIOT, and republished this week, 
and took occasion to pay the Greens- 
boro tobacco market and the Banner 
Warehouse a well deserved compli- 
ment. It is not surprising that such 
prices attract the attention of people, 
and Smith, Blackburn & Co. always 
do this through a wise aud liberal use 
of printer's ink. 

—Dr. W. H. WaRefield, of Charlotte, 
was in the city Friday. 

Additional Correspondence. 

The Oak Ridgo—Guilford Game. 

OAK RIDGE. April 8—The first 
of a series of three games te be 
played between Oak Ridge Insti- 
tute and Guilford College was 
played here today and resulted in 
an easy victory for the home team. 

Malone and Brake were in the 
points for Oak Ridge and Fox, John 
and Faust for Guilford ; both pitch- 
ers were in the very pink of condi- 
tion and each pitched a masterly 
game. Malone had a shade the 
beet of it, only three singles being 
made off his delivery. The work 
of young Malone seems nothing 
short of phenomenal, considering 
that the lad is but seventeen year* 
of age, but for the last two years 
his work in the box for the scrubs 
has been promising the superb 
pitching ability which was in evi- 
dence today. 

Fox, J , carried off the fielding 
honors of the Guilfbrd team, while 
Foust catches shows the best hit- 
ting ability. Bennett, third base- 
man for Oak Ridge, had a balling 
streak, making two doubles and a 
single. Holt, first baseman for Oak 
Ridge, has proven himself to be 
perfectly at home in his position 
and is doubtless the coming first 
baseman of southern schools. 

The game was fast and full of 
"ginger" from start to finish. Not 
one complaint agaiut the umpiring 
and all say that it was decidedly 
the best game ever played on these 
grounds. 

The following is the score by in- 
nings: 

Score. R. H. E 
Guilford . .00 0 00000 0—0   3    3 
Oak Ridge 1 3 100 1 10 0—7   9    1 

STATE NEWS. 

Editor Clark, of the Landmark, 
is the Democratic nominee for 
mayor of Statesville. 

The Charlotte Opera House Com- 
pany has been chartered with a 
capital stock of $25,000. 

Stock is being subscribed for a 
cotton seed oil mill at Concord, the 
capital stock to be about $40,000 

It is said that varioloid has ap- 
peared in the Northampton convict 
farm. All tho state convicts have 
been vaccinated. 

Trinity College defeated the Uni- 
versity of Georgia in a game of 
baseball at Athens, Ga., Monday 
by a score of 5 to 2. 

The state board of  pharmacy  is 
called to meet at Durham May  16 
17.      The   State    Pharmaceutical 
Association meets there May 18-19. 

The Piedmont Park Company, of 
Winston, has been incorporated. 
The company will '^uild fair 
grounds and a race course at Win- 
ston. 

A negro preacher and his wife 
became engaged in a quarrel in 
Charlotte last week, which ended 
in a tight, the preacher being shot 
by his wife. 

A policeman shot and killed a 
desperate negro in Fayetteville last 
Wednesday to save the life of the 
city marshal, upon whom the negro 
was making an attack. 

West Stephens, a South Catolina 
negro fugitive from justice, was 
captured in Mecklenburg county 
last week. He is charged with a 
murder committed nearly two years 
ago. 

The executive board of the peni- 
tentiary has bought sixty mules 
and six hundred ton of fertilizer 
for use on the state farms. This 
will suffice for six thousand acres 
of land. 

The body of a dead infant was 
found in a fence corner in Bun- 
combe county a few days ago and 
Zora Penland, an unmarried wo- 
man, has been arrested and jailed 
on a charge of murdering the child. 

J. B. Byers, the late Populist 
treasurer of Cleveland county, com- 
mitted suicide last Wednesday at 
hie home near Shelby by shooting 
himself through the head with a 
rifle. Ill health is thought to have 
caused him to commit the rash act. 

The formal exchange of peace 
ratifications between the United 
States and Spain occurred at Wash 
ington yesterday, M. Cambon, the 
French ambassador, representing 
the Spanish government. Presi- 
dent McKinley has appointed Bel 
lamy Storer minister to Madrid. 

Three negroes attempted to mur- 
der James E. Britton, a Northamp- 
ton county farmer, one morning 
last week. They followed him into 
a piece of wooded land, when they 
attacked him. The negroes were 
driven away by the approach of his 
brother after they had beaten Mr. 
Britton into insensibility. 

The   Washington   Post   says   it 
has   been   discovered  that there is 

! no law for the re-appointment of H. 
iG. Ewart to be United States judge 
of the Western district  of  North 
Carolina.    It   will   be remembered 

I that   the  President  has twice ap- 
pointed   him, the senate each  time 
refusing to confirm the nomination. 
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Eest Goods at Lowest 
—**** 

^^ ■ * 

races, 
Are you on the grand highway that leads to good fortune?    Every purchase 

stepping atone nearer the goal 
vestment.    LOW PRICES, coi 
TRADE in our elegant assortm 

•1.    Every transaction is a bargain, therefore a moneys 
oupled with BIG VALUES, is the combination that Wiv* 
tmentof ** T<>C* 

4) 
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G-OODs 
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Our NEW STOCK affords GREAT ATTRACTIONS to buyers who can appreciate SrPEH 
QUALITY.    We offer a splendid line of high grade goods at the fair.--' 

We Know What You Want! J 
IT IS TEE GOOD QUALITY, TEE COBfiECT STYLE AND TEE LOW PSICE. 

==TOr:E3     GrIVE.     XT 
It would be a poor dollar that came toMs at the cost of a customer's satisl 

DON'T WANT IT.    But we aim to make the square, fair deal that brings you 
time.    If you want a LITTLE BETTER ARTICLE at a LITTLE  LOWER  PRI| 
Kvnn.-tP.l In naw    POM If. Tft fUTR   STHRF expected to pay, COME TO OUR STORE. 

J. M. HE1TDRI2S <& CO.,      j 
221 South Elm St., - - - GREENSBORO. N. C    j 

^•^■^•^•^•^•^^^ 

Mis, Rosa Hamner-Carter 
Has one of  the nobbiest lines of 

MILLINERY GOODS 
Ever brought to Greensboro. 
Everything new and up-to-date. 
Made especially for tfce Spring 
trade.    My stock of 

TRIMMED AND UKTRIMMEO HATS 
Is unexcelled and you should see 
them.   Prices always right. 

107 West Market St. 

Fresh 

Garden 

Seed. 
"Wall Paper. 

If  you   wish   to  paper  your bouse, 
now is the time, while you  can  go to   
Golden's Paper Store and buy paper for    T^vVlTl      R      l^aTtiGO 
six cents (6c) per roll and up.    If   yon   O "UllJUL    Oi    X Oil 1S5 
want    a    Bed-room    Suit,    Sewing | 
Machines,  Frames,   Easels,   etc.,   you 
will save money by calling and looking 
at their last  consignment,   which   in- 
cludes a lovelv line of Pictures, Medal- 
ions, Pastels, Reprints, etc., also several 
good French Plate Mirrors, large  and 
small, all  going  at  very  low   figures. 
Consignments solicited at 

E. D. GOLDKS & BRO 's 
Auction   Room,   No.   103   E.   Market 

Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

P. A. KASOa J. P. JOEDAN, D. J. SINCLAIB, 

JORDAN, SINCLAIR & HAGDONALD 
DEALEB8    IN" 

Greensboro City and Suburban 
Manufacturing sites.   Acreage adjoioiog the city i 

tracts to suit purchasers.     Farms and farraii g 
lands, aud tracts adapted to colonization purpose* 
county.    Special atteniion given to locating pi 
Northern States.    Be.<t ot connections North and 
respondence with home-seekers solicited. 

Jordan, Sinclair & Macdonald 
106 SOUTH ELM STREET. GREENSBORO, N  I 

G. S. GAULDEN & Cfi 
M-A-irnXF-A-OTXritlERS    OF 

H.ig\b.t   str^d.   I3ZeaTT37-   Elcr: 
-A-3ST3D    DBIA T.TCTtS    IN 

iD^-rjra-GriST, 

OPPOSITE    BENBOW    HOUSE. 

to 

to 
to 

IF YOUR 

Teeth or Eyes 
TROUBLE YOU GO TO I 

Alamance Items. 
The school closed here on last 

Friday. 
Miss Joanna Harding returned 

to her home  Saturday. 
So much rain is a great disad- 

vantage to the farmers. 
Mr. Carrol Shaw has gone into 

the agency business for Mr. John 
A. Young. 

Mr. John Hanner, went to Ran- 
dleman last Sunday to attend the 
burial of his brother. 

Since our last writing Mrs. R. L. 
Fogleman has been seriously sick 
of pneumonia, but is now improv- 
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Troxler's 
little baby, aged about eight 
months, was buried in the Ala- 
mance cemetery last Friday. We 
extend our sinoere sympathy to the 
bereaved family. 

DR.  GRIFFITH, i 
DENTIST AND OPTHALMIST. 

•20 years experience with the 
Teeth and S years with the 
Eyes. Glasses furnished. Con- 
sultation FREE. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Office in K. of P. 
Building, South Elm Street. 

New Millinery! 
Mrs. N. C. Weatherly calls the at- 

tention of all the ladies to her LARGE 
and SELECT STOCK of 

^£Hliner3T 
sin-d. 2?TotiorLS 

Justin. She wishes to express her ap- 
preciation of your past liberal patron- 
age and solicits a continuance of the 
same for this season, assuring you of 
satisfaction in styles and prices. 

109 EAST MARKET STREET. 

New 
Millinery. 

Mrs. L. A. Lunn, successor 
to Mrs. C. C. Gorrell, has 
just received one of the lar- 
gest and most up-to-date 
lines of Millinery and No- 
tions ever brought to the 
city, and can furnish yeu 
with the best styles in Bon- 
nets and Hats, Fans, Neck- 
wear, Belts, Gloves, Corsets, 
Side Combs, <fec, 4c, at the 
lowest prices. All are cor- 
dially invited to call and be 
convinced before buying 
elsewhere. 

Mrs. L. A. LUNN, 
109 WEST MARKET STREET. 
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"Wlxiips,  Bridles  and  Ha 
A neneral line of horse furnishing goods.    Repairing proi 
the only exclusive Hainan Dealers in the city an'l devoting 
tion to the on* line, wo knon we can give perfect   at 

217 South Elm St., Harris' Old Stand, Oreei 

"WHAT IS IT 

VICKS        S! 
LITT1I LIVER PIUS 

KEEP THE FAMILY VfELL 
NEVER GR1PE.-VEGETABLE. 

25*Ail DRUC STORES,. 

I am showing you a cut here of Clark's  Cutawaj 
combined,  worked   by  two  horses, 
and turned to the depth of 7 to 9 inches 
the land to break cloddy  with  the  usual pi 
the Corn Planter.    To see it work is to appreciate it 

ciarus « ■»»-■ 
biota loaTes ■■■ or 
s.   The recent 
itial plow, hut • - 

North Carolina  last   year 
The machine will last ten 

as a test and every one is g" 
and is shown at B uiacniue win last ten years, and is shown at _ jj, 

M. G. Newell & Co.'s Store, 337 S. Elm SU^>^ 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castori* 


